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SALIDA haa apopulationof 5,000 peo-

ple. It is eituated only a few milea

from the geographical centerof Colorado

{ and is in the very heart of the Rocky

i Mountains, in a pretty and fruitful valley.

No spot in Colorado affords such a mag

niflcent mountain view.
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SALIDA has the beat climate in the

Rocky Mountain*. The air ia dry i
and pure, storm periods are short and !
extremes of heat and cold are almost un- I

known. It is the city of homes, schools

and churches, and is the center of a vast

region rich in minerals.

Price 6 Cents.

FOR TWENTYYEARS

Two Decades of Enterprise and Prog-

ress Transform a Desolate

Waste Into a Beauti-

ful, Modem City.

JEWEL OF THE ARKANSAS promoters of the road, to ascertain the

truth of the rumor. They were told

that the road would make that point

the town, and when Governor Hunt,

who was one of the chief promoters,

was asked why he did not favor Clcora

as a townsite he said: “God Almighty

makes townsites, not men.” Recogniz-

ing the truth of this statement, the com-

mittee returned to Cleora and did the

sensible thing. They accepted the in-

evitable and l>egan to move their town

to the new site.

Thus did South Arkansas spring into

being. Governor Hunt’s trite saying

has been often called into requisition to

overwhelm the voice of some croaker,

and not many months ago
was called

into use to counteract foolish rumors of

the ruin of the city because the Rio

Grande road would make certain

changes. But time has proven that so

long as these old mountains stand Salida

will continue to grow and prosper as

SaMa'i History o Continuous Record of

Progress. The Commonplace Events

Interlined With Many n Romance. Trag-

edy end Disaster.

THE pHCENIX OF OLD

She Arises From the Ashes of Her Trials

and Tribulations to Spread Her Pioioas

for Lofty Flights of Eminence and New

Conquests. —The Growth From theAcorn

to the Sturdy Young Oak.

I am assigned the task of writing the

story of the founding and the growth

of Salida through the twenty years
that

have followed the time since the first

building was erected on a spot that was

then a dreary desert, but which has

grown, by the diligententerprise of man,

to the beautiful site of the prettiest lit-

tle city in all the Rocky mountains. The

task is great, too great to receive justice

in the limited space at command. I shall

endeavor to avoid the tediousness of

statistics. What I shall say
will be

more of a truthful story than a dry his-

tory. For information I have relied al-

most entirely on the files of The Mail,

following by that means the growth of

the town from its foundation jto the

present time.

The young
student of history usual-

ly gets the idea that all history is a mat-

ter of warfare, because his text book

dwells long on the various wars that

have resulted in the making or the de-

struction of nations. The older student

reads between the lines and sees the

growth of nations is more in the causes

that lead up to and the effects that fol-

low the wars than in the wars them-

selves. It is largely so in the history of

Salida. The tragedies that have been

enacted during the growth of the city

may be given more attention than the

multitude of minor events that have

been fruitful of good results, yet the

history of Salida is not a cronology of

tragedies and disasters. Its rapid

growth is typical of the growth of most

Western towns.

IN THE BEGINNING.

In the summer of 1879 John T. Blake

founded a town at the upper end of the

grand canon of the Arkansas, and called

it Cleora. The town was advantageous-

ly situated, as it seemed to be at a point

from which the whole interior of the

state might be easily reached by the

traveler coming up the long canon of

the river from Canon City, that had

been for many years the “limit of civili-

zation.” The Denver & Rio Grande

railroad was building to reach Lead-

ville, the great San Juan, the San Luis

and the western portion of Colorado.

The road had reached Cleora. and from

that point it was thought that branch

lines would reach out. penetrating the

state. Within a few weeks there was a

booming town at Cleora, and in Octo-

ber the first town board was elected to

administer its affairs. The board was

made up of representative men. as fol-

lows; W. A. Hawkins, J. M. John-

son, John Toms, M. M. French, John

T. Blake and R. B. Hallock. several of

these names are familiar among us all

today. The travel to Leadvitle was all

by stage from Canon City up to this

time, and the Bales tavern, that is a

familiar present object to all who have

traveled down the country road for the

distance of two miles, was famous as a

resting place for all who were seeking

fortune in the wild interior of Colo-

rado. The tavern was only just across

the river from the town. In the spring

of 1880 the town of Cleora had a popu-

lation of over six hundred.

FOUNDING OF SOUTH ARKANSAS.

About this time a station was estab-

lished at a point two miles up the river,

where the railroad builders had made

a junction point, one line designed to

run over Marshall pass to Grand Junc-

tion and the other a branch line to Lead-

ville. There was a water tank at this

point, and a box car had been pressed

into service to do duty as a telegraph

station. The place was given the name

of South Arkansas. There was a ru-

mor that this would be made the ter-

. minal and junction point of the system,

and a committee of Cleora citizens went

to Colorado Springs to interview the

Colorado advances to the front rank in

the sisterhood of states.

THE TOWN THRIVES.

Within a few weeks the town had

grown to surprising proportions, and

was soon dignified by the election of a

town board, the personnel of which was

as follows: J. E. Mclntyre, chairman

of the board; O. V. Wilson, R. Wyman.

W. F. Gilbraith and R. Devereux. R.

B. Hallock was clerk and recorder. L.

W. Craig was treasurer and Asa James

attorney. And among this list are

names yet prominently identified with

the business interests of the city.

At first the tin-horns and toughs were

almost in control of the town, but as

time went by the decent element as-

serted its power. The history of all

Western towns is a sort of evolution

from the rule of the toughs and outlaws

to the control of the upright and law-

abiding.

Cleora was moved up bodily, as it

were. Merchants had their light frame

buildings mounted on wheels, and as

they traveled over the two miles inter-

vening between Cleora and the new

town goods were sold, as business was

lively.

THE FIRST NEWSPAPER.

On the 28th day of May, 1880, a

newspaper plant was moved
up from

Cleora. The plant was put in shape for

use while a building was being built

over it. This was the beginning of T he

Salida Mail. But I will not
go

into

details here, as the story of The Mail

is told separately in this edition from

the story of the town. The dates will

show that the paper is as old as the

town. The one has played a very
im-

portant part in the history of theother,

and thehistory of the town, as contained

in the successive issues of the paper

covering an unbroken period of twenty

years,
is a wonderful story of the growth

and advancementof the wild Western

frontier.

The town thrived from its inception.

The Chaffee County bank was soon es-

tablished. and issued its first draft on

June I. 1880. Every incoming train

was crowded, and long trains of freight

wagons were continually coming and

going to and from the outlying districts

that were booming at a tremendous

rate. Cleora was almost totally ab-

sorbed in a few weeks. Business men

were coming from Buena Vista to lo-

cate in the new town that promised to

grow like Jonah’s gourd, until it ab-

sorbed everything in sight. People

lived in tents, and many business houses

were compelled to get along for nearly

of South Arkansas was opened on June i
to. There was much attention given to :

miningnews, but the mining editor was I

woefully “green” in the use of mining I

terms. He was tender. Silver was I

king, and mad was the rush to reach !

the great silver many of which '

a year before they could obtain perma-

nent quarters. Soon the Bales tavern

was closed, never to reopen. The day

of the stage coach was past. “Every few

hours.” wrote the editor of The Mail,

“we go out to look around, and we find

a new building has been begun and an-

other one completed that had perhaps

been started only a day or two pre-

viously.” The town was a marvel in

the way of being a “hummer.”

The Rio Grande was pushing out

along several lines. Buena Vista was

reached by the branch line being built

to Leadville. The line was steadily

creeping over Marshall pass to the Gun-

nison country and on to connect with

the Pacific coast lines. The line over

Poncha pass was designed to reach

Villa Grove, the mining district now

known as Bonanza and the great Orient

iron deposits.

FAMILIAR NAMES.

Familiar names appear
in the news

columns. Frank Crozier was agent for

the Rio Grande. There are Peter Mul-

vany, G. F. Bateman, Captain Blake,

Craig Bros., W. W. Roller, J. P. and

George A. Smith, Sweet, Twitchcll,

Robertson and many others, many yet

prominent in the city’s business life and

some who have crossed over the great

divide to enter
upon their reward for

the record made in this life. And there

is Otto Mears, the “Pathfinder of the

Rockies.” He paved the way of civili-

zation with his toll roads that threaded

the passes of the mountains, and to his

pluck and enterprise Salida owes much

for her wonderful growth and pros-

perity.

Poncha Springs. Monarch and Mays-

ville were thriving at this time. A1 lare

older than the city that started as a box

car station and soon absorbed the very

life from all of them. It was seen that

Nature had designed South Arkansas as

a smelting point for ores from the in-

terior of the state, but even Nature is

sometimes defeatedby the perversity of

man. and instead of getting what Nature

intended us to have Pueblo was made

the favorite of the railroads and got the

smelters.

But. dear reader, I have only progress-

ed in my history as far as told in the

first issue of The Mail. Governor

Hunt was pushing the town, as he owned

a big part of the townsite. The Bank

were booming around South Arkansas.

Already Buena Vista was jealous, and

her newspapers poked fun at “the town

on the sand bar.”

THE NEW NAME SALIDA.

On June 24 the name of the town was

changed from the awkward and un-

musical “South Arkansas” to the beau-

tiful, euphoneous and expressive “Sa-

lida.” The editor rejoiced in the change,

thanked Governor Hunt for his kind-

ness, told what the word meant and im-

pressed the people with the importance

of giving it the proper pronunciation.

“Sah-lee-dah.” I am sorry
to record

that his instructions have been woefully

disregarded.

The population of the town was given

at 303. Buena Vista had 1.957. Maysville

561. Cleora 184. Poncha 170. Centerville

166. The population of the county was

6,503.
MAD RUSH FOR SILVER.

Madder grew the rush to the silver

camps around Salida. Bonanza was

even favored by a visit from General

Grant, accompanied by the governor of

Colorado, Mr. Routt. Round Hill was

springing a boom; Chaffee City, on

Shavano mountain, was the object of a

big rush. Monarch was in its palmy

days and a rival of Leadville; Howard

and Wellsville were drawing hundreds

of prospectors for coal, iron, silver and

lead. The placers along the river were

being prospected. The Gipsy Queen

camp was thought to be rich.

Then came a sectional strife that cast

a cloud over the county and made many

bitter enemies. The location of the

county seat was to be determined. It

had been temporarily located at Granite

when the county was segregated from

Lake county. Buena Vista carried the

election by a big majority, and then fol-

lowed charges of corruption. For fear

of a contest, the records were taken by

force from Granite. A pledge of $lO,-

000 by the town, to be used in putting

up county buildings, pacified matters,

and Buena Vista was
allowed to possess

theprize in peace.

THE FIRST SEASON.

As we progress through this first sum-

mer in thehistory of Salida we must not

forget the social side of life. From the

beginning the town was one of families,

and naturally the social side was a very

important feature. The first church

social was held at the home of J. P.

Smith, on October 20. The first grand

ball was given for the benefit of the pub-

lic early in the fall. At this ball it was

said that almost every state in the

Union was represented.

In June grading was begun on the

road to the Calumet iron mine. A'set-

tlement with Saguache county of the

county line was under
way. Poncha

Springs held a big Fourth of July cele-

bration. Poncha was an important town

in those days. It had a bank and many
of the things that go to make up a hust-

ling Western town. And it had its sen-

sations. In July Banker J. P. True

shot andkilled Randolph Carpenter. The

incident occurred in connection with an

attempt to burn the bank. Crime was

rampant. Outlawry and incendiarism

were common, and petty feuds and ac-

companying crimes were everywhere.

Officers were usually prompt, but few

prosecutions or punishments were ever

inflicted. A
gang of cowboys rode into

Salida and "shot up the town,” but no

one was hurt, though the boys had all

the fun they wanted. A teamster was

shot at Mears. Charles Stone was ar-

rested and brought to Salida. A mob

captured a train and came down to lynch

him. The officers slipped away with

him to Bales’ ranch, and a company of

militia came down from Buena Vista,

but the mob had dispersed and the ex-

citement was over. Mears, now a lone-

ly telegraph station at a mountain junc-

tion point, was then an important toll

gate station on Mears’ road, and as lively

a nest of outlaws and toughs as could

be found anywhere.

CANDIDATE FOR THE CAPITAL.

In August of 1881 the matter of

choosing a permanent site for the state

capital came up. and Salida was a strong

applicant for the honor. It was shown

that the town was in the geographical

center of the state and was the great

prospective railroad center. The thing

was thoroughly agitated, but when the

votes were counted Salida was compell-

ed to be content with the advertising

that had come outof the agitation.

In the fall the town was organized,

and the election of a board of trustees

resulted as told previously in this his-

tory, the total vote cast being ill.

On November 9 the first incident of

outlawry occurred. The town had been

quiet and orderly, but there was an ele-

ment of toughs and tin-horns that

menaced the peace and comfort of the

community. The outbreak finally came.

Marshal Meadows was shot and se-

verely wounded by a man named Bax-

ter, who resisted arrest. A bystander,

Charles Creek, was also wounded. Many

similar and far worse scenes of out-

lawry have since marred the history of

the town.

On January 1. 1881. The Mail issued

a special edition, setting forth the

growth and development of the town

during the seven months that it had

been in existence. On March I there

was not a foot of railroad in the county.

On January 1 there was nearly 100 miles.

Salida was a solid and substantial busi-

ness town, a wholesale and shipping

point of great importance, and was

growing into a town of homes and good

residences, with many
of the social ad-

vantages that go to make a good place

in which to live.

About this time there was strongtalk

of the immediate building of the short

line to Denver and of the creation of a

new county from parts of Chaffee.

Saguache and Fremont, with Salida as

the county seat. Neither of these prop-

ositions have advanced beyond the stage

of talk, though there has been plenty of

that all during the twenty years that

have followed.

In April the Chaffee County bank was

sold to and consolidated with the Bank

of South Arkansas, owned by Hartzell

& Co.

THE FIRST TRAGEDY.

On April 16 the first fatal shooting in

the town occurred. Charles Roth shot

John Elliott. A Mrs. Mcßriar was the

cause of the shooting. The parties be-

longed to the dance hall element. There

were so many cases of this kind in the

county and so few prosecutions—nearly

all cases being made out as self-defense

—that udge Helm, in the May term of

court, made it the subject of an address

to the grand jury. Too many
men were

I carrying guns contrary to the law.

On October 3 Nathrop was the scene

of a terrible tragedy. Charles Nacht-

rieb was shot and killed by Bert Rem-

ington, a clerk in Nachtrieb’s store. The

shooting was the result of an insignifi-

cant quarrel over a raise in Remington’s

salary.

There was an inclination on the part

of
many

to move on with the terminus

of the railroad. Many towns boomed

and vanished in this way, but Salida

proved an exception, as the indications

were constantly better for permanency.

The formation of a fire company and its

equipment was an evidence of solidity.

W. F. Galbraith was the first captain,

and J. B. Browne was treasurer of the

organization.

THE SOCIAL SIDE.

The advancement of the social side

was in evidence in the organization of

the Lotus Dancing club. Among the

charter members were D. H. Craig and

R. B. Hallock. A special Christmas

edition of The Mail showed the social

advancementof the town to be rapid.

A company was organized to build

an ore reduction works, using theWaitz

process, then coming into great favor.

W. W. Roller was one of the chief

promoters, and was the manager of the

company. About $lO,OOO was invested

in a plant before it was found that the

process was a failure.

THE COUNTY HOSPITAL.

In January. 1882, the county hospital

was located in Salida. The placer work-

ings below the town were booming.

Agriculture was increasing rapidly, as

shown by the taking outof ditch rights.

Within six months the number of fami-

lies in the town had doubled. The

county was nearly $lOO,OOO in debt, with

no county buildings to show for it.

Corruption and bad management w>s

the cause. Dickman’s opera house was

built on the corner of F and Second

streets. It was a two-story frame, and

was the best building in the county. The

spring months also witnessed the death

struggle of Clcora in the discontinuance

of the postoffice. The county seat elec-

tion was declared unconstitutional, but

finally the Supreme Court decided in

favor of that town and the “war” was

over. During the previous year
the

county had produced $lOO,OOO in min-

erals. Gold was panned from sand in

the streets of the town. Traveling men

said that the town was the best for its

size in Colorado—and they say the same

now. Silver was $1.14, but the first

rumblings of the great storm which

came as the result of demonetization

were heard. During the summer a

$3,000 school building was erected. The

corner-stone of the courthouse was laid

in Buena Vista, and Salida was ignored

in the demonstration. The Maysville

Miner suspended publication. The June

pay car distributed $30,000 among 453

employes in Salida. The fare to Den-

ver was reduced from $11.65 to $9.20.

The depot, one of the best in the state,

was begun. The population* of Salida

had increased to 1,500 by the beginning

of the fall season. The Madonna smel-
ter at Monarch was shipping a ton of

bullion a day. There was plenty of talk

of manufactories of various kinds and

of smelters. The Keeley smelter at

Bonanza closed, with the idea of remov-

ing to Salida.

MORE KILLING.

Another killing occurred late in the

summer at Maysville. A man named

Wilson was accused, and took refuge

from a mob in Salida. The officers

guarded him and narrowly prevented a

lynching in the town.

Early in the fall work was begun on

the Rio Grande shops. This marked an

era in the history of the town, as it in-

sured its permanency as one of the

most important railroad points in the

state. Soon after the Monte Cristo

hotel was begun, and when completed

was pronounced to be one of the finest

hotels in Colorado. The yards were

enlarged, and in many ways the Rio

Grande road demonstrated that Salida

was to be made a permanent and im-

portant point on that system.
The Hartzell bank failed in October,

and caught many depositors in the

crash. Poncha Hot Springs hotel

burned, and there was talk of piping the

water to Salida. School opened in the

new building with 95 pupils. There were

18 saloons in the town. The Maysville

“exodus” had begun, and the town was

being moved almost bodily to Salida.

This removal continued through many

months.

A January compilation of statistics

for the county for the year of 1883

showed 250 acres of wheat, yielding

5,000 bushels; 3,000acres of oats, 65,000

bushels; 140 acres of barley, 3,360 bush-

els; 300 acres of potatoes, 30,000 bush-

el*; 8,000 acre* bay, 6,000 tons.

- • "ISftNiffPAL WATXX *Vsr»M

In September the town waterworks

system was completed, and was regard-

ed with no small amountof pride by the

people. The system was built by the

municipality, and has never ceased to

be a blessing to the people.

During the winter the town of Gar-

field was booming, it seeming to have

gained a decided prestige over its near

neighbors, Monarch and Maysville. The

spring season marked the advancement

of Salida to the position of being the

largest town in this section of Colorado,

a place it has ever since held. The ex-

tension of the railroad from Maysville

to Monarch settled the fate of all the

towns in the district, as far as ever be-

ing anything more than mere villages

was concerned. Salida absorbed the

bulk of alt their business. The decline

of Bonanza was also marked at this

time. Longfellow gulch was booming,

and there was a prospect for an immense

mining district. The prospect is still

there, but little else.

A BLACK PAGE.

And now we come to one of the black-

est pages in Salida’* history. May 30,

1883. Memorial day. A man named

Ninemcyer and his partner, Evans,

came to Salida from Brown’s canon for

the
purpose of making trouble and

“evening up” with Marshal Baxter

Stingley and Deputy J. H. Bathurst.

About 5 o’clock in the evening the two

men were in Katie Bender’s boarding

house and saloon, located on the ground

now occupied by the opera
house. They

were noisy and Bathurst went in to

quiet them. Instantly both men opened

fire on him, mortally wounding him, but

he emptied his gun at the outlaws. Men

rushed in, and many
shots were fired.

Evans was hit, and crawled out on the

sidewalk to die. A man sitting at a

table in the dining room, separated from

the saloon by a thin board wall, was

shot dead when the first volley was

fired. Marshal Stingley rushed in. He

was the man that Ninemcyer was after.

He began firing, one shot shattering a

big silver watch in Stingley’s vest pocket

and another hitting him in the thigh,

laying him out of the fight, but not

mortally wounding him. Ninemcyer ran

out First street across the railroad, a

big crowd following and shooting at

him as he ran and fired back at his

pursuers. Marvelous to relate, no one

was hit during this part of the fusillade.

A wood hauler named Brown saw the

fight from the mesa. Unhitching one

of his horses, he rushed down to head

off Ninemcyer and help to capture him.

A wild shot from the pursuing crowd

struck him and he fell dead from his

horse. About the same time a shot hit

Ninemcyer in the wrist and he dropped
his gun and surrendered. While the

angry crowd debated as to the manner

in which he should be lynched, the offi-

cers spirited him away and got him into

the Buena Vista jail. A few weeks

later he broke jail, with a number of

others, and was never recaptured. Hi*

little escapade had cost three innocent

lives and the life of his partner. Sev-

SALIDA IN 1884.

SALIDA OF TO-DAY.



cral men were also wounded. Had the

awful scene terminated in the lynching

that it merited, the average reader of

this story would feel a far greater de-

gree of satisfaction.

Another example of frontier life was

soon afterward furnished by a negro

and an Irishman in the office of theVir-

ginia hotel. The men were transients,

both living in Del Norte. They got into

a quarrel in the hotel, and, drawing

guns, engaged in a small battle for a few

minutes. The stove and office counter

were perforated, but all the people es-

caped unharmed.

In June the stock yards were built,

and Salida made a feeding and transfer

point. The G. A. R. was organized in

July, with E. H. Webb commander.

The Masons procured quarters in the

second story of the building now occu-

pied by Hafner’s saloon. The Knights

of Pythias were flourishing, and W. S.

O’Brien was chancellor commander. A

boom was on in Cottonwood gulch. Cat-

tle thieves were plentiful and making

great trouble in the county. Major Wil-

liams, adjutant on General Sheridan’s

staff, visited Salida, and recalled the

fact that 20 years previous he had been

in command of a detachment that had

fought a battle with the Indians on

Poncha pass.

a mob’s work.

Two ruffians at Maysville murdered

an innocent man, Janies Lynn, a section

employe, in cold blood. They were ar-

rested and jailed. A mob of citizens

quietly took them from jail and hung

them, the job being done with neatness

and dispatch, and no kicks coming.

Reform came into vogue, and the

council began to make restrictions on

the gamblers and dance halls. The

town was getting civilized. The

finances of the town were tangled and

began to “smell bad.” In September

the debt was said to lie $35,000, with lit-

tle to show for it. In August the Odd

Fellows’ lodge was instituted. The Ma-

donna mine at Monarch had 5.000 feet

of tunnel and shaft work and 3.000 feet

of tramway. The Monarch branch was

completed in September, and was made

the subject of a special edition of The

Denver Tribune, as the district was

then one of the greatest in the West.

Governor Hunt gave lots on the corners

of D and Fourth streets to various

churches, and the Methodists were to

build at once. The first band was or-

ganized in Salida in October. There

were 225 pupils in the school. The Rio

Grande shops were rebuilt and enlarged.

The W. C. T. U. was organized. The

boiler of a planing mill then running

exploded and killed the proprietor, J.

H. Moody. Cy War man began to come

into local prominence as a poet and

writer. He was a jolly engineer on the

Rio Grande, having begun in the round

house as wiper.

BRAVE BAXTER 8TINGLEY.

Another blot on the record of history.

Marshal Baxter Stingley, as brave a

man as ever helped to make the town

of Salida what it is today, was shot

down by a villain that he was attempt-

ing to arrest. On the evening of Octo-

ber 28 Frank Reed reappeared in town,

after having been absent for several

months, as the officers were looking for

him. Reed was a desperado, and said
that he would never be taken alive, and

Stingley knew it. Yet he walked into

a dance hall where Reed was, and, cov-

ering him with a gun, ordered him to

surrender. Reed threw up his hands,

but there was a gun in one of them, and

Stingley received his death wound. He

struggled with his murderer and re-

ceived two more bullets before Reed

got away from him. Reed had been

imported by enemies of Stingley. with

the object of getting the brave marshal,

who was a terror to all of them, outof

the way. Reed escaped and was never

captured—a disgrace to the community.
The city gave Stingley a great public

funeral, and The Mail said of him:

“He was the bravest man tha# t ever

lived.”

THE ACADEMY LOCATED.

In November the academy was lo-

cated in Salida by the Presbyterian

synod, this town being chosen from

among many applicants. The Presby

terian college was located at Del Norte.

The first Catholic service was held in

Salida by Father Curtis, of Buena Vista.

The Sedalia mine was shipping ore. The

Salida Ditch company was building a

nine-mile ditch across Sand park. A

new era of building set in, and there was

a great demand for brick. Lake county

owed Chaffee county $28,000, and the

Chaffee commissioners compromised for

$13,000. The Salida copper belt was

coming into prominence. Many names

of children that appeared in the columns

of The Mail-are now substantial resi-

dents and business men. Fraternity hall

was built in May, 1884, and was consider-

ed one of the finest buildings in this sec-

tion of the state. J. S. Painter, formerly
editor of a paper in Maysville, contrib-

uted a series of articles on Salida and

its resources that were used in adver-

tising the town through the East. The

Columbus mine was supplying a 40-

stamp mill and the Madonna had

shipped 1,000 cars in 10 months. It was

proposed to build a city hall, jail and

fire department house. The proposition

still stands. Disman & Co. opened a

clothing store in June. The building

boom was limited for a want of ma-

terial. The money was appropriated for

building the D street school building.
The Fourth of July was celebrated. The

first Episcopal church service was held

in the Methodist church, on July 1. The

roller skating rink was all the rage.

The school census gave the number of

school children as 531. In the fall R.

M. Ridgway was located in Salida as

superintendent of the third and fourth

divisions of the Rio Grande road. The

town was said to be very quiet and sober.

A great many brick residences were be-

ing built. W. P. Harbottle removed

from Grand Junction to Salida.

Wolcott Ballestier, a man since noted

in literature and the brother-in-law of

Rudyard Kipling, spent several months

in Salida as the guest of H. R. Smith,

and while here collected data that he

subsequently used in two books of ro-

mance. His sister was also a guest for

several months of the family of E. A.

Thayer. From Salida Mr. Ballestier

went to New York to edit a publication

known as "Tid Bits.”

Two small bands consolidated and

made one very good band that was

named “The D. & R. G. Cornet Band.”

The cattle thieves that had for
years

terrorized the county had almost dis-

appeared. In the summer the Craig

Brothers dry goods firm dissolved and

the business went into the hands of L.

W. Craig and. S. W. Sandusky. The

store was started as soon as the town was

laid out.

In the spring oI 1885 Colonel J. H.

Stead represented this district as sena-

tor. G. S. Nelson was installed as sta-

tion agent for the Rio Grande. The

present bridge at the foot of F street

was built. The building of the Church

of the Ascension was begun.

FATAL SHOOTINGAFFRAY.

On May 5 another shooting affray

occurred. Marshal E. R. Murphy shot

and instantly killed Richard Curren.

The marshal had a search warrant to

look for stolen goods in Curren’s house

and Curren and his wife tried to run

him off the premises.

In the same month the Rio Grande

road experienced a strike. .The Knights

of Labor organization backed the strike

and men all along the line quit. The

trouble originated in the company em-

ploying some obnoxious foremen in

Denver. Some violence was committed

and arrests were made. As the road

was in the hands of a receiver the men

had to buck against government officials.

The trouble was soon settled.

A long published list of improve-

ments showed the pride people were

taking in the town in building nice

homes and making pretty lawns and

streets. On June 19 the first academy

graduation, was made the occasion of a

grand demonstration. There were six

teachers employed in the public schools

and there were 46 applications for po-

sitions filed with the board. James Mc-

Leod and James Carr were killed in a

sawmill explosion near Calumet.

The issue of The Mail of July 24 was

in mourning for the death of General

Grant, the town making an appropriate

demonstration. A grand parade with

two bands, the G. A. R., secret lodges

and citizens was a feature of the dem-

onstration. An address was delivered

at the opera house by General E. H.

Sawyer.

Another tragedy, this time a suicide

and probable murder. Dr. J. H. No-

namaker and wife were found in bed

dead. Both were shot through the head

with revolvers. Letters showed that

the two had deliberately planned to kill

themselves at a certain hour, but it was

believed by many
that the doctor

murdered his wife and then killed him-

self. He was evidently crazy. Investi-

gation tended to show that he Tiad pre-

viously poisoned two other wives in the

East.

RIO GRANDE HOSPITAL DEDIC ATED.

In November, 1885, the Rio Grande

hospital was opened. It was one of the

finest buildings of similar size in the

West and was the especial pride of the

town. To Dr. O’Connor is very largely

due the success of the enterprise. Gov-

ernor Eaton and many other notables

were present to assist in dedicating the

institution.

On March 9, 1886, Jerome Chaffee,

for whom the county was named, died

at the home of his daughter, Mrs. U. S.

Grant, Jr., near New York. The de-

ceased was an ex-senator of Colorado

and a prominent mining man.

In March the first great fire in the

history of the town occurred. But one

fire since has done such great damage.

It started at noon in the old Windsor

hotel that stood where the opera house

now is. The entire block was of frame

and bursting hose prevented the firemen

from getting it in control. Two half

blocks were swept away,
the fire de-

stroying everything from G to F streets

on each side of First to the alley. Only

two buildings escaped, the one now oc-

cupied by Coffin’s jewelry store and

Kellogg's stationery store on F street

and the one occupied by Hafner’s sa-

loon on lower F street. The insurance

companies threatened to withdraw from

the town if proper fire ordinances were

not enforced, and from thattime on the

town began to improve in the character

of its buildings until now it is famous

as being the best built town in the state.

In October the comer stone of the

academy building was laid. In Novem-

ber the present Baptist church building

was begun and was classed as being one

of the best in this part of the state. In

the same month Fred friend, a tailor,

accidently shot himself and died in-

stantly in S. Lavinsky’s shop. The
pre-

dominating influence of the railroad

was being felt more strongly. The rail-

road orders were all strong and their

social functions were always promi-

nent

A significant thing was said by The

Mail about this time. Nearly every en-

terprise proposed for the general good of

the town had failed for the want of con-

centration of effort on the part of the

people in consummating plans once pro-

posed. Plans to secure a flour mill, a

smelter, shoe factory, development of

coal deposits and the securing of many

small enterprises had all failed. The

town advertised for tourists and pro-

vided nothing at all tor their entertain-

ment or comfort. The roads were bad

and no efforts were made to make the

town thecenter of attraction along many

lines that nature designed it to be. The

people of to-day may learn a good les-

son from this little sermon of the past.

The legislature, then in session, passed

a law by the terms of which towns of

Salida’s class were given six councrlmen

and a mayor to constitute the town

board. The first mayor to be elected

under this law was E. W. Corbin, a

member of the wholesale supply firm of

Webb & Corbin.

ANOTHER KILLING.

Another tragedy marks the month of

March. George Deitler, a tie con-

tractor, was shot and killed by George

C. Willard at the cabin of the latter,

which still stands a mile or more east

of the old Eddy corrals at the head of

Ute canon. Willard was a prospector

and accused Deitler of cutting his tim-

ber. In a quarrel over the matter Will-

ard shot Deitler. It was pronounced a

case of self defense after Willard had

surrendered himself to Charles Ankele,

then deputy sheriff. Some time after

this tragedy had been enacted Willard

narrowly escaped the avenging bullet of

a friend of Deitler. One morning he

came out of his cabin to go into a small

outbuilding used as a store house for

provisions. As he stooped to enter the

low door the report of a rifle was heard

and a bullet buried itself in the upper

part of the door frame, where but an

“LITTLE JAKE.”

Jake Seligman, better known the

instant before Willard’s head had been.

Literally a hair-breadth escape. The

bullet hole may yet be seen in the log.

The shot was fired from the cover of a

small tree across the flat in which the

cabin is located. Who it was that bad

waited so patiently to avenge a friend

was never discovered.

Aboutthree weeks later anothershoot-

ing affray absorbed theattentionof the

public. A. H. Smith and A. J. Reeves

quarreled about a road in the vicinity

of the ranches of the two men on Bear

creek. Reeves filled Smith full of shot

from a double barreled gun and for a

long time his life was despaired of, but

he finally recovered and is still living

at the old stand.

A few weeks later the third shooting

within three months occurred. This one

was in the town. Morgan Dunn, a

worthless fellow, was shot and killed

by a man named McDaniels at the house

of the latter near where the Duey block

now stands. The people were getting

disgusted with the monotony of this

sort of “man for breakfast” program. •

In May the charcoal kilns at Brown’s

canon burned. In June thepresent Odd

Fellows’ building was begun. A little

later there was a gold excitement on

Shavano, some magnificent specimens of

ore being taken out. Lack of sufficient

work killed the district, but the ore is

still there.

In June, A1 Ryan, an old-timer of

Salida, was hit by an engine and

knocked into the river near the English

lime kilns. He was driving across the

track in a wagon at the time of the

accident. Nine days later his body was

found in the river at Texas creek.

In September the Eddy brothers

bought 200 acres of land adjoining the

town and platted the Mesa addition. The

original plan was to make it a place

exclusively for fine homes and a grand

tourist hotel. The plan succeeded in

part, but the depression of later years

entirely stopped all efforts for a time.

The time will come, however, when the

wisdom of Mr. Eddy will be attested by

the consummation of his plans.

Engineer Ueorge Mosley was killed

on Marshall
pass

in October by his en-

gine leaving the track. The town was

dirty and needed cleaning up, and The

Mail went after the authorities with a

vengeance. An $BOO hook and ladder

truck was added to the fire equipment.

Mrs. Ida Gaiser committed suicide at

her home on the corner of E and Fifth

streets, December 1. In January a

company was organized to drill a well

within the city limits for the purpose

of ascertaining what was “under the

surface.” A well was sunk in the vi-

cinity of upper H street to a depth of

nearly 500 feet. Nothing but boulders

were encountered, making thework very

difficult. A drill was finally broken and

the whole scheme joined the ranks of the

many
that had

gone
on before.

DISASTROUS FIRE.

On January 2, 1888. Salida experi-
enced the greatest fire in the history of

the city. Peter Mulvany was completing

a fine three-story brick hotel on the

corner of F and Second streets where

the Knights of Pythias building now

stands. About 10 o’clock a workman

dropped a spark into a pile of shavings

and in a few minutes the building was

a mass of seething flames. The fire

department was inadequate and soon

the fire was communicated to neighbor-

ing buildings. The heat was so great

that buildings seemed fairly to melt in

the path of the fire. The falling walls of

the hotel crushed the hardware store

of George Sullivan and caught two

men, Edwards and Young. By heroic

efforts they were saved from burning in

the ruins. Four half blocks were

burned, all four corners of F and

Second streets. Again the old brick

building now occupied by Coffin & Kel-

logg acted as a stop to the fire and

saved the new part of the town built
up

after the former great fire. The total

loss was estimated at $175,000. Nearly

sixty business men suffered loss. Not

since this time has Salida experienced

a great fire, as all the buildings were

replaced by solid brick structures, mak-

ing the business district one of the

safest from fires of any city in the

country. Peter Mulvany was the

heaviest loser by the fire and in the next

issue of The Mail advertised to sell

everything he possessed in the town and

leave it. As it was the fourth time he

had suffered from fire within 20 months

he said he thought the town had him

“hoodooed. The fire did not discourage

the business men of the town. They

went to work to rebuild and the result

is seen in the splendid corner that is

now looked
upon with just pride by all

Salida people.
LYNCHING AT MONARCH.

In June the community was shocked

by another shooting affair at Monarch.

George Davis, one of the most promin-

ent and popular men in the town, was

shot down by a worthless one-legged

bum named Perry Banta. Banta had

been in the town only three weeks, was

quarrelsome and drunken, and finally

imagined that Davis had cheated him

at a game of cards. He filled up with

whisky and slipped up behind Davis as

he was sitting at a restaurant table eat-

ing and shot him dead. Promptly a

mob of citizens took him away from the

officers, dragged him 250 yards by the

neck and strung him up. Everybody

seemed perfectly satisfied with the pun-

ishment meted out to the brute.

In July the plans for the present

opera house were published. The en-

terprise was designated as “the biggest

ever undertaken by the citizens of Sa-

lida.” The board of trade had an ex-

cursion of 50 Leadville men to come to

Salida to look over the town and coun-

try with a view to investment. During

the summer the town enjoyed the great-

est building boom in its history, there

being about $125,000 invested in resi-

dence and business blocks during the

summer season.

FIRST LEGAL EXECUTION.

In August the first legal execution in

the county took place in the jail yard at

Buena Vista. Hugh Crymble being

sheriff. The man hanged was an

Italian named Nicolo Feminella, alias

Mike George, condemned for the

murder of William Sasey at Granite.

There were 75 witnesses admittedto see

the man hanged. The gallows was bor-

rowed from Leadville and had already

hanged three men. This is the county’s

only legal execution. Judge i-ynch has

done much better, and even he has failed

in a great many deserving cases.

During the fall season business was

good in spite of the national election

that resulted in a clean sweep of the

country by the Republicans. A. R.

Pelton, who has the business manage-

ment of this edition, was then conduct-

ing a Democratic
paper

in Salida. So

confident was he of success that he

wanted to wager his entire plant on the

outcome. He found no takers, fortu-

nately for himself. At this time there

was talk of securing a city form of gov-

ernment as the population had increased

beyond the necessary number to entitle

the municipality to a city instead of a

town form of government. The effort

failed as theexpensewas considered too

great. The old form of government
is still in vogue, though the town has

long since far outgrown its legal habila-

ments. Salida has for long been a city

in size but a town in form of govern-

ment.

On January 1, 1889, The Mail issued

another special edition, well ilustrated

with cuts of residences and business

blocks. Ten mesa residences, the opera

house just completed, the depot, round

house and shops all practically new,

made a very handsome appearance.

There were six churches with a total

membership of 588. The total vote in

the city in the fall election was 825. in-

dicating a population of over 4.000. as

there was no woman suffrage at that

time. The year had been a phenomenal

one in the growth of the city. Nearly

$200,000 had been expended in build-

ings. replacing those destroyed by fires

and making new ones as well. More

than 100 buildings had been added.

In the spring $60,000 in water bonds

were voted to place the system in proper

shape. Mayor Eddy was prominent in

securing the voting of the bonds. On

April 18 train No. 7 was wrecked in the

Black canon, Fireman “Noah” North

being killed and Engineer Ryan experi-

encing a very thrilling escape. Their

engine was swept from the track by a

big boulder rolling down the side of the

canon for a long distance above. This

incident was years afterward made the

subject of a very pretty story by Cy

Warman, who represented that the

engine was a “hoodoo Friday" engine

and not to be trusted.

STATE REFOMATORY.

The legislature located the reforma-

tory in Chaffee county and the legis-

lative committee located it at Buena

Vista in spite of the offers of land by

Salida. The county seat had a pull that

merits could not overcome —but it has

always been thus. Salida is shy on

“pullers.” L. F. Cornwell’s jewelry

store was robbed of diamonds and

jewelry to the amount of $3,000 by a

clerk named Strauss. The man was

found to be a professional thief and was

finally captured in New Orleans and re-

turned to face the decree of justice. The

name of the South Park road was

changed from “The Denver, South Park

& Pacific” to “The Denver, Leadvillc &

Gunnison.” having gone under new

management. It was proposed to widen

the gauge, but this has not yet been

done. In September the brick work on

the St. Clair hotel was begun and the

building was classed as one of the

finest and most commodious of its kind

in this section of the country. What

The Mail termed a “beneficial blaze”

destroyed a row of joints and four sa-

loons on lower F street in September.

The big placer machinery at Wellsville

that is now almost totally destroyed was

being put in. Bad management was the

cause of the failure of the enterprise,

as thegold is in the sand. In November

Peter Mulvany suffered another loss by

fire, his grocery store burning. The

work of widening the gauge between

Salida and Pueblo was being pushed. It

was supposed that the track between

Denver and Salida would have only

two rails and that Salida would be the

great transfer point of the system. The

third rail from Leadville to Denver

killed this hope and again the Rio

Grande demonstrated that Denver and

Pueblo were to be made the smelting

points even if the ore did have to be

hauled 200 miles for nothing. The yards-

that extend from the round house to

Cleora were selected for the accommo-

dationof the necessary additional tracks.

MORE TRAGEDIES.

In January Engineer Robert Gough

was killed in a freight wreck in Brown’s

canon. In February Aggie Kelley, aged

14 years, was burned to death in starting

a fire with coal oil. During the spring
a mile and a quarterof water mains were
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Foremost in point of beautiful furn-

ishings. complete equipment and impos-

ing and spacious quarters stands E. D.

Thompson’s drug store. The prescrip-

tion druggist must be a man of great ex-

perience, calm judgment and a skillful

and accurate chemist. Excelling in all

these qualities and making a point of

beauty, and rich and attractive appoint-

ment as well, the Thompson drug store

is deserving of much praise. Mr.

Thompson is the successor to R. F.

Davis, and dates his business experience

in Salida from the 12th of last March.

He came here from Denver, but has

been a permanent resident of the state

six years. Fifteen years ago he first

visited Colorado, and came out again

seven years later. He graduated from

Northwestern university of Chicago in

1888. andis registered in Michigan. Illi-

addedto the water system. The county’s

yield of gold, silver, copper and lead

for the year of 1889 was $1,370,462, the

production of silver being greater than

that of any other metal. A county con-

vention was called for the purpose of

devising ways and means of advertising

the county in the East. In March Con-

ductor John O'Neil was shot and in-

stantly killed in Grand Junction by a

girl named Mabel Hurley. O’Neil was

a popular Salida man and was to have

been married within a short time to a

Salida young lady. Insane jealousy

prompted the deed. In April the first

and only county directory ever issued for

Chaffee county was published by The

Mail. Local sportsmen held a number

of
gun tournaments and for a time this

sort of sport was immensely popular.'

In April a freight car burned in the

yards. Suspicion was aroused and in-

vestigation proved that it had been

robbed and set on fire to cover the rob-

bery. Detectives unearthed a syste-
matic robbing scheme that had been in

use among yard employes for some

time. Some prominent people were ar-

rested and others were discharged from

the service of the road. Others did not

wait for leave but skipped by the light

of the moon.

On May 10 little Walter North, aged

3 years, fell into the Arkansas river and

was drowned. The body was never re-

covered. In the same month an attempt

was made to bum the residence and the

people in it of H. B. Burton in Monarch.

After the occupants had retired a

window was broken in and an oil can

on the end of a pole pushed through and

lighted. By quick work the fire was

put out and no one was injured.

Thomas Stoops, a son-in-law of Burton,

who had threatened to kill the whole

family, was arrested and brought to

Salida. where an officer allowed him to

escape, presumably for a consideration.

Stoops was a bad man. a bigamist and

•crook.

In June the Canon City, Salida &

Pacific Railroad company was incor-

porated for the purpose of building a

competing line with the Rio Grande

from Canon City west. The scheme was

toopoor to win and the road was never

transferred from paper to reality. On

July 3 Charles Bear, well known in

Salida and having relatives here, was

August 4, 1887. a meeting was held

at the Monte Cristo hotel to discuss the

advisability of organizing a company to

put in an electric light plant. The re-

sult of this meeting was the incorpora-

tion of the Edison Electric Llight com-

pany of Salida, and the adoption of the

Edison system of lighting. On the even-

ing of November 27, 1887, the first elec-

tric light in Salida was turned on. The

•original plant consisted of a framebuild-

ing twenty-eight feet square, with a

■boiler room attached, one boiler, one

engine and two incandescent dynamos,

with a capacity of 750 incandescent

lights, together with the other necessary

■equipment. As the town has grown,

additional capital has been invested, and

the plant changed and added to until

now we find a substantial one-story

l>rick building, 50x50 feet, with cement

floor, heavy masonry foundation for all

the machinery, which consists of two

engines of three times the capacity of the

nois and Colorado. During the World’s

fair he had a drug store in Chicago, and

remained in that city until he decided to

make Colorado his future home. The

stock carried by Mr. Thompson is the

newest in Salida, the store having been

established only three years ago. It

comprises everything usually found in

an establishment of this kind, including

drugs, oils, patent medicines, wines,

liquors, toilet articles, stationery, rubber

goods, sponges, etc., Particular mention

must be made of the cigar department,

which is one of the finest in town. Only

standard brandsare handled. The soda

fountain is a thing of beauty—perhaps

the finest in this section of Colorado.

To sum it up in a few words. E. D.

Thompson’s drug store at 147 F street,

comer of Second, is strictly up-to-date

in every particular.

shot and killed by a man named Powers

on his farm near Delta. The trouble

arose over an irrigating ditch. On

July 26 the depot and snow sheds at

Marshall pass were burned. In August

there was an incipient boom on the

strength of a seemingly well founded

rumor that the Santa Fe was to build

its line into Salida. Poncha Springs

also started a boom on the same founda-

tion. No results. In September the

Knights of Pythias grand lodge met in

Salida. The Salida Jockey club was in

its glory and some good races were run

and a horse show was held. On No-

vember 15 the first standard gauge pas-

senger train passed through Salida, the

track being completed to Grand Junc-

tion. The big trains attracted great at-

tention.

In December John G. Irwin was shot

dead white sitting in his own cabin on

John Mundlein's ranch near Maysville.

Irwin had circulated bad reports con-

cerning the family of a prominent man

in that vicinity. He was asked to re-

tract, and finding that he was in the

wrong,
he agreed to sign a statement

to that effect. As he was sitting at his

table surrounded by a number of the

residents of the neighborhood who had

gathered to talk the matter over,
and as

he was in the very act of placing his

name to the paper, a rifle shot rang out

and he fell dead, shot through theheart.

The shot was fired from the outside

through the window. The murderer

was never apprehended.
THE BLACKEST PAGE.

In January James Burden was shot

down from ambush at his cabin near

Howard. A negro named Bin Boyer

was arrested and narrowly escaped

lynching at the hands of Howard

people. A fight was imminent for a

time between the negroes and whites

thatwere then in the vicinity of Howard

employed on the railroad. The case

was afterward supposed to be inti-

mately connected with the shooting of

Irwin, as there was a negro mixed up

in each case.

And now we come to the climax of

all Salida tragedies, the most inhuman

and disgraceful thing that mars and

blackens the pages of her history. Pat

Sullivan was conductor on a work train.

Oliver Briley was foreman of the coal

chutes. Sullivan was on his engine

original engine, line shafting, four incan-

descent and two arc dynamos, together

with a boiler room twice the size of the

original, which contains two boilers.

In addition to the main building, the

companyis now constructing a one-story

building, 16x36 feet, near the plant, to

be used as a store room for material and

supplies, with an office in the front part.

It has been the policy of the
company to

not only keep abreast of the growth of

the town, but to keep in advance, conse-'

quently we have a plant with a capacity

of 1.500 incandescent and 100 arc lights,

and as a result a “shut down” of the

lights is an almost unknown occurrence.

The officers are mainly gentlemen who

have held the same positions since the

organization of the company, namely:

R. M. Ridgway. president; W. W.

Roller, vice president; C. E. Eggleston,

secretary and manager; Ben Disman,

treasurer.

near the chutes. Briley was about the

chutes. Some Italians had been tak-

ing coal and Briley was attempting to

enforce orders that no more coal was

to be taken. Sullivan told him he ought
to let the Italians aloneand Briley took

offense and a quarrel arose. Sullivan

started at Briley with a piece of board

in his hand and Briley shot him, the

wound being fatal. Sullivan was a

very popular man with a family and

Briley was a new man in the town and

unmarried. Excitement soon reached

fever heat. Briley was arrested and

put under strong guard for fear that

he would be mobbed. He was kept in

the building in the rear of Keeton’s

pharmacy on Second street. As a further

precaution he was chained to the floor.

A mob surrounded the building and

with difficulty the officers held the ex-

cited people back. Finally some turbu-

lent and excitable men got in the rear

of the building and began shooting

through the building. Policeman Spen-

cer was standing at the front door hold-

ing the crowd back when the shooting

began in the rear. A bullet struck him

in the back of the head, glanced upward

and plowed a furrow across his scalp.

His was even less than a literal hair-

breadth escape. Charles Hallock was

in the crowd and was hit in the knee

by a bullet. The wound crippled him

for life. Jack Sexton, then assistant

yardmaster. had the third and fourth

fingers of his left hand shot off. The

mob becamefurious and theofficers had

to abandon an attempt to get theprisoner

out of the city. The guards were over-

powered and soon a rope was around the

unfortunate man’s neck and he was

jerked loose from the floor by dozens

of furious men pulling on the rope. He

was dragged into the street and an at-

tempt was made to hang him to a light

pole, but the rope was too short. The

man was dead by this time, but the

howling mob still dragged his body about

and kicked and cuffed it and tried to

find a place to hang it. His brother was

in the crowd, having been one of the

guards trying to protect him, and

begged for the body, but even this little

consideration was refused. The mob

then dragged the body to the comer of

G street and then down thatstreet to the

railroad crossing on First street, where

it was strungup to the crossing sign and

shot full of holes. No one was ever

punished by law for this awful crime

that made all Colorado shudder and

worked a great detriment to the city.

The state press held up Salida as an

example of lawlessness and brutality,

and in consequence
business suffered

and the growth of the city was checked

for years. Several arrests were made,

but after long legal struggles and the

expenditure of a great deal of money

by the accused and their friends the

cases were dismissed. Most of those

most closely associated with the

tragedy and its victims have moved

away or arc dead. The memory is all

that is left and the curse it left for so

long seems to have faded away.

CITY CLERK A DEFAULTER.

On April 19 the office t>f City Clerk

J. J. Conover was broken into and a

part of the records destroyed. Later it

developed that Conover was a defaulter

to an amount over $5,000, money
that

he had used in an attempt to secure elec-

tion as county clerk. He made his

escape to Mexico, where he is now. His

bondsmen Were never forced to pay his

bond.

In May President Harrison and party

passed through Salida and were given

a grand ovation at the depot by the

school children. In the same month the

Arlington hotel, located on the comer

of F and Front streets, together with

six saloons, burned. Plans for a $125,-

000 hotel on the mesa, designed especi-

ally for tourists, were submitted and the

city asked to vote a subsidy in order to

secure it. The subsidy was never voted,

though many
advocatedit. Neither was

the hotel built, the final result being
that the Eddy Brothers abandoned their

plans for the improvement of the mesa,

at least for several years. The Sedalia

smelter was built. It is now in ruins.

The summer season was one of im-

mense production at Monarch. On Oc-

tober 20 the residenceof Superintendent

Vr aldez and the boarding house of the

j mine were burned.

On June 25 Creede suffered the great

! fire that almost annihilated it and sev-

eral Salida people lost heavily. In the

' same month Salida and vicinity suffered

from the work of an incendiary, among

I the fires being an attempt to burn the

j "Sentinel” office. The present fine high

'chool building was planned and the

work begun during this season.

BUENA VISTA STIRRED UP.

In July Buena Vista and the entire

county was agitated by a revolting

tragedy near that town. Joseph Harris

assaulted his is-year-old step-daughter.

Maggie Graves. The girl’s brother.

Frank Graves, saw him, and seizing an

ax. dealt him a blow in the neck that

nearly severed the head from the body,

killing him instantly. Graves escaped,

but a week later surrendered to the offi-

cers. No one had any desire whatever

to have him punished or even arrested.

In August the good appearance
of

Salida was advertised through the

medium of a special edition of The

Mail, containing half-tone cuts of resi-

dences and public buildings.

On August 23 the old Germania house

on Front street, with seven other build-

ings. was destroyed by fire, thought to

be of incendiary origin.

The presidential and state campaign

of 1892 was marked by the introduction

of “calamity howling,” which soon be-

came so popular. It was the prelude to

the great panic that wrought such havoc

all over the country and was so keenly

felt in the West because of the slump
in the price of silver. It marked an era

of change in financial conditions, a fall-

ing away from a condition of business

that will never be regained in Colorado.

It was the passing from the old con-

dition- of high prices and "boom” con-

ditions to the more conservative lines
that now mark business conditions. In

October there was a strike of all train-

men on the second and third divisions

that lasted only a few days. It was

occasioned by the promulgation of an

order forbidding trainmen from stop-

ping at Malta and Glenwood Springs for

lunch.

RIO GRANDE SHOPS DESTROYKD.

On December n, 1892. Salida
was

again visited by a great disaster. The

ALBERT R. MILLER

Among Colorado’s young and brainy

attorneys Albert R. Miller is entitled to

a conspicuous position. He is a Salida

boy, although bom in Emporia. Kan. He

came to this city in 1882, and attended

our public school and academy, and then,

after studying three years, went through

the Kansas university. He graduated

from the university and obtained the de-

gree of bachelor of laws. In 1894 he was

admitted to the Kansas supreme court

and also to the courts of Colorado after

which he began the practice of law in

Salida. In 1895 he was elected city at-

torney, and in the same year was made

deputy district attorney for Chaffee

county. Mr. Miller has also been ad-

mitted to practice in the United States

district and circuit courts of this state.

He has had great success as a lawyer,

andit is but fair to say that he has earn-

ed that success by close application to

business and a natural ability for the

law. He enjoys a large and constantly

growing practice, and we predict for him

a bright future in his chosen profession.

Rio Granderound house and shops were

destroyed by fire, causing a loss
aggre-

gating $400,000. The fire started early

on a Sunday morning, originating in a

box of greasy waste in thecab of engine

No. 419, and spread so rapidly that all

the fire equipment of the company and

the city could not check it. Seventeen

engines were burned, the others being

run out of their stalls by railroad men.

Salida had grave fears that the shops

would never be rebuilt, but President

Jeffery immediately set all fears at rest

by notifying the people that no time

would be lost in rehyildmg on a much

larger scale than before. Pueblo and

DR. THOMAS N. MOXON.

Dr. Moxon is a native of New York,

where he lived until seven years old,

then he moved to Elgin, 111., and lived

there until he had passed hit fifteenth

birthday. In 1877 he became a resident

of Chicago, and remained there until

1885. During the years ’B3. ’B4 and ’B5

he attended thetraining school for nurses

and in the latter year came to Colorado,

first locating in Garfield, this county.
After spending a year

in the drug busi-

ness. the doctor returned to Chicago,and

a little later took a trip to Old Mexico,

remaining there six months. In 1887 he

returned once more to Chaffee county,

this time locating in Salida. During the

succeeding five years
he was head nurse

in the Rio Grande hospital, and from

here went to California as an employe of

the surgical department of the Southern

Pacific. From California the doctor

went to St. Joseph. Mo., and attended

the medical college of the Missouri State

university. While he was a student there

the university was removed to Kansas

City, and the doctor graduated there in

1896. Since then he has been a resident

of Salida, and has built up
a large and

lucrative practice. His offices arc in the

Sweet block, on F street, where he has

a suite of handsomely furnished rooms.

He was county physician until January
1 ofthis year, when he resigned theposi-

tion. so that he might devoteall his time
to his private practice. Dr. Moxon is

surgeon to the London Accident com-

pany. examiner for the Bankers’ Life

and for several railroad orders. He is

rated one of Chaffee county’s best prac-

titioners, as well as one of ita best and

most enterprising citizens.

Alamosa tried to induce the road to lo-

cate the shops at thoseplaces, but Salida

being the place designed by nature for

the institution, the location was not

changed.

Early in the next year the Woody
school difficulty agitated the town and

caused immeasurable enmity and hard

feeling among fellow townsmen thathas

not yet entirely lost its effect Woody
was proven to be a man of too little tact

and policy to hold so responsible a po-

sition as superintendent of schools, to

put the matter in the mildest possible

form. He was not retained in the man-

agement,, fortunately for the good of the

schools, as there can be no advancement

as long as such bitter enmities exist.

In February six men were killed in

a cave-in at the Orient mine. The sum-

mer witnessed the closing of silver

mines and smelters over the state, pre-

cipitating the panic from which the state

did not recover for seven years, if in-

deed it
may be said that it has recovered

at all.

Following in the wake of general dis-

aster. the Chaffee County bank failed,

closing its doors on July 1. Investiga-

tion disclosed the fact that the institu-

tion was rotten. The disaster causeda

run on the First National bank and that

institution closed its doors for a few

days. A meeting of citizens was held

in theopera house and a committee ap-

pointed, at the request of thebank of-

ficials, to investigate the condition of

that institution. The committee made

the examination and on their
report that

it was perfectly sound, business was

resumed and the run was over. Will-

iam E. Robertson, cashier of the Chaf-

fee County bank, was convicted of the

crime of defrauding his depositors and

served a term in the penitentiary. The

total losses to Salida depositors amount-

ed to $75,000, many people being ruined

financially by the disaster.

POLITICAL STRUGGLE.

In politics the struggle for silver was

now fully on and the bitter sectional

feeling that finally grew to almost alarm-

ing proportions was in its inception. The

employes of the Rio Grande consented

to accept a reduction of 10 per cent in

wages and by this means the road was

enabled to continue business success-

fully and the men still received good

living wages. This conservative action

did much to maintain throughout the
entire panic Salida’s reputation as the

solidest business town in the state. The

Populists carried the county over a

fusion of the Democrats and Repub-

licans, the party making a sort of land-

slide sweep of everything in sight. This

condition was quite general throughout

the state. Female suffrage was voted,

the majority in Chaffee county for the

amendment l>eing 278. The total vote

of the county was 1,600.

During this season there was quite a

little rush to the Pass creek district, as

it was thought that the place would

boom. At the same time the great

Suckerville boom was at its height. This

district is now a part of the Cameron

district and is close to the town of

Whitehom. One of the largest specimens

of galena ore ever mined was sent from

this district to the World’s fair at Chi-

cago. Mining excitement on Black

mountain also attracted many people.

During the same season the Silver

Leade and Turret countries were the

centers of small rushes.

In January, 1894, President Jeffery

and a party ofofficials of the Rio Grande

visited Salida and were entertained at

the Salida club. The visit was made

the occasion for quite a demonstration

and Mr. Jeffery assured the people of

Salida that the road would continue to

do everything possible to make the town

grow and prosper.

THE A. R. U. STRIKE.

In July the great A. R. U. strike that

had its inception in Chicago tied up the

road for about two weeks. Every man

in the operating department went out

and the Salida yards and the road itself

for some distance out on all the lines

was a sea of cars and dead engines.

There was no violence attempted in Sa-

lida, as there was a strong force of em-

ployes who volunteered to protect prop-

erty even if they were on a strike. On

June 10 the trouble was settled and the

men returned to work. A few were

discharged later, but within a few

months the effects of the trouble seemed

to have entirely passed.

The most unfortunate incidentof the

strike was the death of C. C. Stevens,

who was acting as a special watchman

for the Rio Grandecompany
at the round

house. Hearing an explosion and see-

ing a flash in the cab of the engine, he

ran in to see what the trouble was. An

explosion of gas had scattered fire from

the firebox into the tender and there

was danger of a serious fire. In ex-

tinguishing it he inhaled the gas and

came up
town to secure theaid of a phy-

sician. He went to Huscher’s drug

store and while waiting for a doctor to

be called fell over in his chair dead.

Mr. Stephens was a well known and

popular man, having served as city mar-

shal at a time when few men were equal

to the task. He succeeded in breaking

up a gang
of tough fellows who were

disposed to try to run the town to their

own satisfaction, but to the
annoyanceof

everybody else.

In October the Odd Fellows’ grand

lodge meeting was held in Salida, it

being made the occasion of a grand

time for the city. The Mail honored

the occasion by issuing a special edition.

"JEWEL OF THE ARKANSAS.”

Within five years the city has grown

and improved wonderfully. Improved

streets and sidewalks, new business

houses and residences and a general im-

provement in the home and business sur-

roundings have made the city famous

as the "Jewel of the Arkansas.” Dur-

ing the past two years there have been

more than a hundred new residences

built, and prior to that time the number

built and those rebuilt and enlarged will

bring the number up to nearly 200. By

far the greater part of this improving-

has been done within the past two years,

showing the return of confidence and

prosperity to the people. No city in

America can boast of so great a pro-

portion of neat and substantial homes

and business blocks. Less than 5 per

cent of all the buildings can be termed

as discreditable tothe appearanceof the

place. At the present time there arc

a score of buildings under way, includ-

ing two business houses and one hotel

Though the male of thehuman species

can hardly be described as the “votary

of fickle fashion,” to which the gentler

sex inclines, it must be admitted that

the Bard of Avon was in the main cor-

rect when he gave utterance to that

truism: “The apparel oft proclaims the

man.” It is in this connection that we

write of W. S. Buchanan, better known

as "Scotty.” He has been a resident of

Satida since February, 1892, and for

nearly three years has conducted his

own business—that of a merchant tailor

—at 123 First street. During the pre-

ceding five years he was employed here

by other tailors, and his work became

so favorably known that he was literally

compelled to branch out for himself.

block. Three other large business

houses are to be begun within this

month. The Denver It Rio Grande hos-

pital is also under course of construc-

tion. This institution was partially de-

stroyed by fire on April la, 1899, the

main building being almost totally de-

stroyed. The new building will be one

of the most beautiful structures in Cen-

tral Colorado. Notable among the busi-

ness blocks erected is the Knights of

Pythias castle hall, dedicated on July

4, 1895. The Rio Grande road rebuilt

their depot during the winter of 1898-

99. making it the finest on the system
excepting the union depots at Denver

and Pueblo.

Salida is the center of a telephone sys-

tem that is a model of efficiency. The

system was put in service in October,

1898, and has steadily been extended and

enlarged since that time until now the

entire district adjacent to Salida is

reached. There are now over a hun-

dred connections in the city and 23 toll

stations in the mining camps and

neighboring towns. The camps in the

Cameron and Turret districts, Monarch

district and a number of mines near the

city are connected and the county seat

and intervening towns are also con-

nected. Lines are being built to

Bonanza and camps
in the upper San

Luis valley, so that soon Salida will be

the commercial center of all the tribu-

tary districts. George F. Stodghill is the

chief owner and manager and has in a

year and a ball made the system the

best independent local system in the

state.

SAUDA'a WATER W RKS SYSTEM.

The water works, owned by the city,

are a source of pride to the people and

are now being extended to meet the

needs of the citizens. The system is

paying a splendid revenue to the city
and the quality of the water supplied

is not excelled by any even in Colorado,

where pure mountain water is as free

as air. The electric lightingplant, owned

by a home company,is excelled by none

of the same extent in the country. The

city is a liberal patron and the streets

are well lighted, while nearly all the

business housesand many residences are

illuminated by electricity.

The schools are a source of great

pride to Salida. There are two large

buildings finely constructed and the ca-

pacity of each is crowded almost to the

limit. More buildings will soon be neces-

sary. The high school is well equipped

for training in the higher courses of

study and is being steadily improved.

More teachers will be added this
year

and the standard still further raised.

Sixteen teachers are employed. The

Presbyterian academy is another edu-

cational institution that is regarded with

no small pride by the people. Though

it is under the supervision of the church

the instruction is entirely undenomina-

tional and the work accomplished is of

the most satisfactory nature to all

classes of patrons. There were more

than a hundredand fifty students for the

year just ended, five teachers being cm-

Mr. Hutchinson has been conducting

Salida’s leading meat market practically

since his location here, five and a half

years ago. It wasn’t the leading estab-

lishment of the kind originally, but he

has made it so'through sheer force of

personality. He is one of themost oblig-

ing of Salida’s business men. uniformly

good natured. and. aboveall. thoroughly

He does his own cutting and fitting,

thereby making it absolutely certain that

a perfect fit will be turned out. He has

a corps of skilled tailors at all times,

and as he carries by far the largest line

of piece goods in the county, it must be

an unaccountable taste that he cannot

satisfy. So fast is his trade growing

that he expects to double his present
stock this fall. He does not make a suit

for less than $2B, acting on the theory

that what is worth doing at all is worth

doing well. Mr. Buchanan, or "Scotty,”

rather, has grown into the best merchant

tailoring business in Salida through

sheer ability, coupled with straightfor-
ward business methods. He has earned

his success—long may he enjoy it.

ployed. Under the presidency of Prof.

O. E. Stephenson the institution has

prospered and been raised to a high
rank

among the academic institutions of

the state.

CHUBCH ORGANIZATIONS.

There are seven church organizations
in the city, six having houses of wor-

ship, as follows : Presbyterian, Episco-
pal, Methodist, Christian, Baptist and

Catholic. The Seventh Day Adventists

have a congregation but no church

building. The Catholic, Baptist and

Methodist churches also have parson-

ages in connection with their church

properties. This spring the Methodists

dedicated an elegant church building

costing about $lO,OOO. The architecture
and construction of the building give it

high rank among the churches in the

smaller Colorado cities. The Presby-
terians are planning and raising money
for a new building of about the same

dimensions to replace the old building
that is the pioneer of the town.

The streets are for the most part well

improved and the sidewalks are being
likewise improved and extended. There

is a bountiful supply of water and the

particular pride of the city are the beau-

tiful lawns and the profusion of trees

that border all the streets. One has but
to view the city in the height of the
summer season to admit that it has
been well termed “the Jewel of the Ar-

kansas.*' {
The mining developments in the Ar-

kansas bills to the north of Salida mark

an era in the history of the city and

county. That great mineral region, a

connecting link in the chain that will

eventually join Leadville to Cripple
Creek, is destined to make Salida a

commercial center of the richest and

themost varied in theminerals produced
of all the mining districts in the state.

The prediction has been made and will

come true that the time is not far dis-

tant when Salida will be more a mining
center than it is a railroad center. The

railroad has very largely made the city
what it is to-day: the mining industry

will in a few
years double the popula-

tion and the business. However, pres-

ent conditions in this and all of the dis-

tricts that encircle Salida will be treated

at greater length in a separatearticle in

this edition.

THE TRIUMPHAL END.

And so we reach the end of the

story. We have seen the city struggling

up through two decades, evolving from a

wild and woolly frontier settlement into
the beautiful little city that she is to-

day. There is no perfection outside of

Heaven. Salida has her imperfections,
as do all other places, but the evolution

of time is eliminating the bad and per-

fecting the tendencies toward good. The

prophetic eye looks into the future and

sees great glories set
upon

the hill. We

will be faithful and march on to the

reward of industry and sobriety. The

founder of Salida was wise when he

said: “God Almighty makes townsites,
not men.”

understands the business he is engaged
in. He handles only the choicest meats,

which include every variety, both fresh

and salt, as well as table delicacies of

many brands. Fresh vegetables and

fruits are a specialty of this market, and

here can always be found the best at

correct prices.

E. D. THOMPSON’S PHARMACY.

THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY.

I

INTERIOR W. S. BUCHANAN S TA ILORING ESTABLISHMENT.

INTERIOR J. F. HUTCHINSON’S MARKET.
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Salida the Center of a Rich Mineral Region

Salida is situated in the very heart

of the Rocky mountains, and look in

what directionyou will you see hills and

mountains that are rich in minerals. The

city is actually encircled with minerals.

There are gold, silver, copper,lead, iron,

granite, lime, onyx and many of the less

frequent and rarer minerals, including

molybdenum and wolframite.

It is beyond the scope of this article

to more than give a sweeping glance

at this vast circuit of territory. Be-

ginningat the Arkansas river below the

city, let us make a circuit with a radius

of about 15 miles from the center, Sa-

lida. Two miles below Salida at the

river begins the great copper belt. This

Even though Mr. Alger is averse to

having his business written up, we can-

not refrain from saying a few words

relative to it. He is Salida’s old-

est druggist, having been established

is a part of the vast zone of copper that

trends in a northwesterly direction

through New Mexico, Colorado, Wyo-

ming and Montana into British Colum-

bia. This great belt comes to the sur-

face in this vicinity, crossing the river

at a wide angle from Cotopaxi to Sa-

lida, covering a distance on theriver of

about 35 miles. There has been com-

paratively little development of this re-

gion, the only producing mine being the

Sedalia, the greatest copper mine in Col-

orado. Within the past year there has

extends in a practically unbroken chain

Badger creek district we find gold and

copper. The deposits of ore are large in

extent and of low grade, requiring the

erection of mills and development on a

large scale before result' can be ex-

pected. Nearer to Salida and directly

north of it is the great Cameron, some-

times known as the Whitehorn district

The original discovery on this moun-

tain was made in February, 1897, on

what is now the Independence mine.

Within six months there was scarcely a

foot of ground left vacant and ever since

the diligent prospectors have been de-

veloping and prospecting. Whitehorn

is the chief town in this district *nd

18 years, and that he carries the largest

and most comprehensive stock in thecity

a glance at the interior picture of his

store printed elsewhere will readily dem-

onstrate.

though by the manipulations of capital-

ists and the mismanagement of some

properties there is not yet a shipping

mine, that is not the fault of the dis-

trict.

Mines are made, not found. A pros-

pect hole is not a mine. All the excep-

tions to this rule that have occurred in

the state of Colorado can be counted on

one’s fingers. To go beyound 15 feet

in a shaft requires an ever increasing

outlay of money for equipment, and in

the best of prospects several hundreds

one is actually engaged in it. True,

manyare caught by wild-cat stock specu-

lations and chimerical schemes perpe-

trated by unprincipled men, but be-

cause a sucker is caught occasionally

mining is not to be condemned. The

prospector has discovered but can go

no further. He must depend on capital

to do the other half, the developing. The

one must have the other, and in their

harmony prosperity waits.

The one great need of this great min-

eral belt, and we may say of all the new

districts tributary to Salida, including

those that will be hereafter mentioned,

is the necessary capital to properly de-

velop them.

But to pass on to the west and con-

tinue the journey around the circuit.

Turret district is separated from the

Cameron district by an imaginary line

only. The formation is somewhat dif-

ferent and the character of theore is not

the same, but the mineral territory is

continuous. The town of Turret is the

commercial center and there are three

properties that are now practically ar-

rived at theproducing stage. Some of

these properties arc more specifically

mentioned in separate articles in this

edition. Turret has been more fortu-

nate in securing capital thanits neighbor,

Whitehorn, has been. Whitehorn has

suffered from a disposition to do only

enough work to secure patents to prop-

erty and then allow it to lie undeveloped

waiting for future developments. Hun-

dreds of claims has been treated in thi

manner.

With a bare mention of what would

require a volume to accurately describe,

we must leave this rich range of hills

over which the rainbow of promise is

securely anchored and pay brief visits

to the many other mineral districts con-

tiguous to Salida.'

Our line of travel has brought us

again to the Arkansas river northwest

of Salida. Crossing the narrow valley,

we gain the hills beyond and find an en-

tirely different geology and mineraliza-

tion. Here are silver and lead pre-

dominating, though the demand for gold

of recent years has stimulated the pros-

pector to hunt for this mineral, with

very good success. On Shavano and

Etna mountains, two of the greatest in

the Colorado Rockies, are found great

deposits of silver and lead ores, in some

places so vast that the ore can be liter-

ally quarried out It is low grade and

of course requires large investments to

make its production profitable. Some

of the rare minerals, including molyb-

denum. are found in this region.

Proceeding farther, though the min-

eral is continuous, we come into the

Monarch district. The district is pene-

trated by a branch of the Rio Grande

road and was once the wonder of Colo-

rado in the production of silver-leadores.

The slump of 1893 almost depopulated

it, but during the past two years there

has been a marked revival and now many

of the old properties are working and

their production is augmented by that

of many new ones that are steadily gain-

I ing in importance as the mines are

farther developed. This season will be

the best that this district has seen since
the enormous production just prior to

the great panic. The erection of a 100-

ton capacity stamp mill to treat the en-

ormous ore deposits of the old Colum-

A. M. ALGER'S PHARMACY.

ST. CLAIR HOTEL. SALIDA.

Among Salida’s most beautiful and

substantial residence buildings the E. M.

Riley terrace, on the corner of First

and D streets, is particularly noticeable.

It was erected in iBgB and contains six

residences of six rooms each, and is a

thoroughly modern structure in every

detail. The terrace has its own private

been some good work done, with the

result that some properties are now just

at the stage where they can be made

producers. There is no copper region

in Colorado that can compare with this

one for surface showings or for results

as compared with the amount of work

done. Keeping in our course of observa-

tion to the north and west, we pass

through the copper region into one of

gold and silver, gold predominating.
Soon we enter the great mineral belt that

sewer direct to the river—in fact, nothing
has been left undone to make it a de-

sirable and pleasant place to live. The

building is 25x150 teet and stands on

three lots 75x150 feet. It was built by

Mrs. E. M. Riley and was first occupied
in May, 1899.

and sometimes thousands of dollars are

required before returns begin to come

in. Even in a mineral belt of small

dimensions years are required to con-

vert all its prospects into mines, and a

district of such enormous proportions

as this will for years to come hold

golden opportunities for the investor
who is not afraid to invest his money in

a legitimate enterprise. Mining is not

a lottery or a wild goose chase. It is a

legitimate business proposition, when

E. M. RILEY TERRACE.

Mr. Hively has been a resident of

Colorado since 1879 and of Salida since
1882. He was a member of the hard-

ware firm of Hively, Young ft Co. until

1886.an d then went into the lime busi-

ness below town, remaining in that line

two years. In 1896 he went into the real

estate and insurance business, in which

he is still engaged. Mr. Hively is the

owner of the Hively block, pictured
above, and is also interested in other

business property. He owns a very

pretty home in the heart of the city. He

is now and has been city treasurer of

Salida since 1893. Mr. Hively is a notary
public and

conveyancer, and is agent for

Fairview cemetery, with which he has

been connected several years. It is

hardly necessary to state that he is one

of Salida’s most substantial business

men. His reputation for uniform cour-

tesy and fair dealing is not confined to

Chaffee county by any means, for he is

known and respected by many people in

different sections.

HIVELY BLOCK.

G. W. McGOVERN.

It gives The Mail much pleasure to

print the portrait of George W. McGov-

ern, for he is truly a pioneer of this sec-

tion, as well as one of its most highly

esteemed citizens. He is a genuine old-

timer, having lived in Colorado twenty

years, seventeenof them in Salida. Mr.

McGovern was born in Missouri, in 1840.

In 1880 he came to Colorado, locating

first at Silver Cliff, where he spent three

years in mining. In 1883 he removed to

Salida and entered the grocery business,

which he conducted successfully until

’B7. In 1885 he was elected a member of

the board of trustees of Salida. and in

1889 he was chosen mayor of this city.

During the same year he helped organ-

ize the Salida Opera House association,

andhas beenconnectedwith it ever since,

during the past five years as manager.

He was superintendent of the local Edi-

son Electric Light companyin 1891 and

1892. He has been police magistrate of

Salida during the past five years, and

in that capacity has given such entire

satisfaction that it is probable he could

retain the position as long as he wishes

it. Mr. McGovern is the owner of the

McGovern block, which is on the comer

of First and F streets, one of the prin-

cipal business comers in the city. It is

a modem and highly substantial struct-

ureand an ornamentto the city of Salida.

He also owns and occupies one of the

prettiest residences in the city. Salida

owes much to Mr. McGovern’s energy,

and is the better town because of his

residence here.

S. M. JACKSON.

Mr. Jackson was born at North Ver-

non, Ohio, and moved to Illinois in

1838, settling at the present site of the

city of Morrison. He remained on the

farm and studied law until iB6O and was

then admitted to the bar. The following

year
he enlisted and went to war, serving

until July, 1864, in the Thirteenth Illi-

nois infantry. After leaving the army

Mr. Jackson lived in lowa three years

and in Southern Illinois two years. In

1870 he moved to Plattsburg, Mo., and

taught in the public schools for five

years, graduating at the Missouri State

Normal school at Warrensburg on ex-

amination. In 1875 he moved to Den-

ver and went into the lumber business,

remaining in Denver until the fall of

1883. when he came to Salida and

formed a partnership with V. C. Daven-

port in the same line of business. Mr.

Jackson has been a member of the Sa-

lida board of trustees and from June

15, 1891, until March 1. 1896. was post-
master of this city. From April, 1896,

until April, 1898, he was mayor, and

from April, 1898, until April, 1899, he

was city clerk. After his term as clerk

expired he again went into the lumber

business, and is at this time one of the

most prominent dealers in this section of

the state. He has already built up a

splendid trade, which is growing at a

highly satisfactory pace.

bus mine is one of the enterprises to be

consummated this season.

Continuing on to the south and east

we come to the Pass creek gold district

that is being systematically developed,

and still farther brings us into the

Poncha district bearing gold and copper,

and yet farther, bringing us directly

south of Salida, is a great silver-lead

region where comparatively little de-

velopment has proven the existence of

rich ore veins. Next to the east is the

Bear creek region bearing silver, lead

and gold and a little nearer the river,

our starting point, we find copper.

Now. in our imaginary trip we have

traveled around Salida much as though

we had been on one point of a compass

while the other point was resting in Sa-

lida. To cut the great mineral belt

through which we have traveled at about

the center our compasspoints must have

beenabout ten miles apart.

To attempt a treatise on this vast ter-

ritory would require a big book. The

reader of this short article has merely
been given a glance at the subject mat-

ter. Allow me to repeat that there is

but one thing needful to open up this

great store house of nature—capital.

There is no place accessible in all Colo-

rado that offers so great opportunities

for the amount invested.

ST. CLAIR HOTEL.

The St. Clair is not only the popular

house of Salida. but it is one of the most

popular in the state, due to the liberal

policy of the managers, Messrs. Henry

F. and Charles E. Cope, who are both

hotel men of many years practical ex-

perience. The St. Clair is headquarters
for commercial men and tourists, and is

the only first-class hotel in the business

center. It is only three blocks from the

depot, runs a free bus to and from all

trains, and is equipped with every mod-

ern convenience, including electric lights

and bells, baths, steam heat and large

sample rooms for commercial men. Its

surroundings are decided pleasant, and

magnificent views of surrounding moun-

tains may be obtained from its verandas.

There arc twenty-five rooms at $2.50 per

day and twenty-five rooms at $3.00 per

day.

MRS. IDA F. WELLS.

Salida’s most successful business

woman is represented by the accompany-

ing picture. She is Mrs. Ida F. Wells

and has been a resident of this city three

years. Mrs. Wells came to Colorado

from Fort Scott, Kan., in 1887, locating

in Pueblo, where she stayed six years,

and then went to Denver and remained

a year. Not finding a business opening

to suit, she moved to Leadville and took

charge of the Little Jonny mine board-

ing house, which she ran successfully

until the strike, which lasted eight

months. During that period Mrs. Wells

moved to town and conducted a board-

ing house in a camp. While there she

met with a serious accident. Her son

dropped a gun, which wr as discharged,

the bullet shattering her leg so badly

that she was confined to her bed for

nine months. As a result of the acci-

dent she was compelled to give up
her

boarding house and also had to spend

about all the money she had saved for

physician’s bills, medicines and nursing.

Three years ago
next August she left

Leadville to go to Ouray, but became

so ill by the time she reached Salidathat

she had to stop here. She had only

$25 in money, but she had a brave heart.

Mrs. Mandeville had three rooms to

rent in her block and Mrs. Wells rented

them. Then she rented four more rooms

across the hall over Haight & Churcher’s

furniture store and re-rented them to

roomers. Next she rented the second

floor of the Twitchcll block, corfier F

and First streets, refurnished them, and

got in more roomers. She christened

this the Ramona rooming house, and by

the time everything was in good shape

she rented the rooms in the Central block,

but kept them only two months, selling
out at a good profit. Mrs. Wells’ next

venture was the purchase of the furni-

ture in the Burrington block on Second

street, between E and F. This com-

prised 22 more rooms. Next came the

purchase of the Stewart property, cor-

ner of D and First streets, which she

bought outright for cash, making her

the owner of two good buildings, the

main one containing nine rooms and the

adjoining cottage five rooms. In all

Mrs. Wells conducts five rooming

houses, containing 59 rooms, all rented

to men or families. She owns two

buildings, and all this has been accomp-

lished in less than three years. If this

isn’t an example of what pluck and hard
work will do we don’t know where to

look for one.

C. F. JOHNSON.

The subject of this sketch first saw

the light of day in Ripley county, Ind.,
on August i, 1856. In 1878 Mr. John-
son moved to Colorado, living first at

Canon City. Twelve years ago he came

to Salida, and has been a resident of

this city ever since. Everybody in Sa-

lida knows genial Charley Johnson, and

his popularity is attestedby the fact that
he was elected clerk and recorder of the

city four successive times, in 1894, 1895,

1896 and 1897. and yet never made a

canvass for the position. In fact, when

first elected he was driving a grocery

wagon and never left his position for a

single hour either before or during elec-

tion day. He was the only candidate

on the Republican ticket who was suc-

cessful, gaining the office by a majority

of 121, while all other candidates on his

ticket were defeated by 125 to 250 votes.

The following year, in 1895. he again

made the race for clerk and recorder,

and again he was theonly candidate on

his ticket who was elected. It is said

that all good things run in threes, and

Mr. Johnson proved this statement to

believers in the adage by repeating his

previous performances in 1899, when he

was the only Republican who was

elected, this time, however, to the im-

portant position of county treasurer.

Certainly he has just cause for believing

that he has as many, if not a few more,

loyal friends than any man in' Chaffee

county, and that he is popular with all

classes his record as here set forth is

ample proof.

In November, 1897, Mr. Johnson be-

came a member and general manager of

the C. F. Johnson Grocery Co. of Sa-

lida, which is a co-partnership, and he

is still interested in the firm.

V. C. DAVENPORT.

Elsewhere is presented a picture of

V. C. Davenport’s beautiful home in

this city. There isn’t a prettier or more

modern home in Salida, nor in the

county, for that matter. Mr. Daven-

port is president and general manager

of the Salida Lumber Co., which carries

the largest stock and does the biggest

business in lumber, building materials,

paints, glass, etc., in the county. Mr.

Davenport has long been one of our

most prominent and progressive citi-

zens. He has served on the school

board and in the city council several

terms, always to the decided advantage

of the town
and school district.

In February, 1888, the town was

first lighted by electricity, the council

making a contract for 15 incandescent

lights of 32-candle power each to be

placed on prominent corners.

The beautiful terrace pictured above

was erected by Messrs. Haight & Chuch-

er in iBgq. at a cost of $4,500. It is lo-

cated on two lots, each 35x150, on First

street; between D and E streets. There

are six rooms,
exclusive of halls and

bath rooms, on each side. These arc

strictly modem homes, everything that

science has provided having been incor-

porated in them. It is doubtful whether

a hansomer or better arranged building

is to be found in any city of similar size

in this state. The owners deserve much

credit for having given Salida so pretty

an example of the builder’s handicraft.

Haight & Churcher are old-time build-

ers and contractors themselves, having

been actively engaged in that branch of

business in this city prior to 1887, when

they went into the furniture, carpet and

undertaking lines. They did most of the

heavy contracting and building here in

the early days, and built up a splendid

reputation as experts in that line. Mr.

Haight came to Cleora in ’7B, and Mr.

Churcher a year later. The former erect-

ed the first building in the then supposed

metropolis of the Arkansas valley—the

lamented city of Cleora, three miles be-

low Salida’s present site. The firm of

Haight & Churcher is one of the strong-

est in this part of the state. They carry

a stock of furniture and carpets valued

atover $20,000,and also own considerable

improved real estate. Besides, they arc

financially interested in several outside

business propositions. Mr. Haight is

about to erect the handsomest suburban

home in the county on his six-acre plot

on the Little Arkansas river. It will be

surrounded by beautiful shrubbery and

trees, and will be on the shore of a pretty

little lake.

HAIGHT & CHURCHER TERRACE.

Twenty years ago,
in the spring of

1880, the gentleman whose name heads

this article came to Salida, and he has

been actively and prominently identified

with the growth of the city ever since.

He helped organize the Opera House as-

sociation, Edison Electrict Light com-

pany, Fairview Cemetery association and

many
other public enterprises. In fact,

hehas contributed liberally of his money

and his brains to any and all proposi-
tions that have been set on foot during
the past twenty years that had in view

the public good. He was, and is, Sali-
da’s pioneer real estate dealer, having
founded the Salida Land company, help-

ed lay out and put Haskell’s addition on

the market, and took an active part in

about all of Salida's big real estatedeals.

He has done as much as any resident of

the county to help build up the town, and

is today interested in several of our best

business blocks, as well as in a number
of the finest residences. Mr. Roller be-

lieves in representing matters exactly as

they are, and he is one of the men of

whom it may be truthfully said that his
word is as good as his bond. He is al-

ways ready to respond fully and truth-

fully to all inquiries regarding Salida or

Chaffee county. He is engaged in the

real estate and mining business, and is
also a notary public and conveyancer.

He is the sole agent for all the lots in

Sackett’s addition; the lots and acreage

property of the late John T. Blake, as

well as for a considerable amountof in-
side business property and residence sites

in different parts of the city. He also
has some valuable and promising mining
properties for sale and to bond andlease.

Intending investors in either real estate

or mines would do well to consult Mr.

Roller before purchasing.

RESIDENCE OF W. W. ROLLER.

In August, 1890, this business was

established under the name of Harring-
ton ft McKenna, under which title it
was continued until the fall of 1891,

when Mr. Harrington retired and the

firm changed its name to McKenna ft

Kerndt. This firm continued until Oc-

tober. 1894. when Mr. J. J. McKenna

assumed the control and the firm was

changed to the McKenna Grocery com-

pany. Under this management it has

grown and flourished until it has taken
rank second to none in Salida or in fact

the entire central part of Colorado.

The firm does an extensive retail

business not only in the city but through-

out all the territory contiguous to Sa-
lida, supplying mining companies and

country consumers. The firm also en-

joys a large wholesale business, suply-
ing stores in

many of the smaller towns

within the circuit of territory reached

bySalida business.

J. J. McKenna is a business man of
that character that will always win in
anycommunity, and his success in build-

ing up a business in Salida that is the
peer of any and the envy of many is an

exemplification of his executive and

business ability.

It is of such business men and of such

enterprises that Salida is justly proud.

INTERIOR McKENNA GROCER CO.
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JUDGE M. S. BAILEY.

HON. MORTON S. BAILEY.

Hon. Morton S. Bailey, judge of the

.Eleventh judicial district of Colorado,

was bom on a farm in Charleston town-

ship, Tioga county. Pa., July 3, 1855.

He was educated at Wellsboro, Tioga

county, Pa., high school, from which he

graduated in 1874. In 1876 he began the

study of the classical course at Lafayette

college, Easton. Pa., and in 1880 gradu-

ated from that institution with the de-

gree of A. B. Three years later the

degree of A. M. was conferred upon him

by his alma mater. Immediately after

graduating Mr. Bailey came to Denver,

read law there two years and was ad-

mitted to the bar in September, 1882. At

once he removed to Fairplay. Colo., and

continued in the practice of the law

there until the fall of jBqi, when he was

■elected to his present position to fill an

une*ptred term of three years. His

marked ability for filling this respon-

sible office was so clearly shown that at

the ensuing election, in the fall of 1894.

he was re-elected for the full term of

six years. While in Fairplay he held the

■office of mayor. In the fall of 1890 he

was elected to represent the Fourteenth

senatorial district (Fremont and Park

counties) in the state senate, but re-

signed after one session to take his

place on the bench. One of the import-

ant laws he introduced and had passed

while in the senate was the information

law, doing away with the necessity of

the grand jury.

Judge* Bailey has always been a Demo-

crat. He was the nominee of the

People’s and National Silver parties for

governor of Colorado in 1896.

As a jurist Judge Bailey stands high.

He is recognized as a man of strong

personality and superior ability, with

the dignified bearing and courteous de-

meanor that are essential qualifications

in the position he so abiy fills.

R. G. HARA. D. D. Sc., D. D. S.

Dr. G. R. Hara is a native of Tokk»,

Japan, a deacendent of a noble family,

his father being a retired and titled gen-

eral in the Japanese army and holding

the doctor’s degree from the German

Imperial university. Dr. G. R. Hara.

after receiving a high education in his

native country, came to America, land-

ing in San Francisco in 1892. He grad-

uated from theUniversity of California

the following year, receiving the D. D.

Sc. degree. He then took a two years’

course in the California hospital to
per-

fect his course in dentistry. He came

to Denver in 1897 and took a post grad-

uate course in Denver university, receiv-

ing his degree of D. D. S. During all

the time that he was pursuing his course

of study he was engaged in the practice

of his profession, in order to gain a prac-

tical knowledge of the work. He located

in Salida two years ago, and has estab-

lished a good practice by the employment

of the latest scientific motfieds of his

profession.
The thorough dentist of today is not

the “tooth carpenter’ of a few years ago.

The modern dentist is not a mechanic,

but a physician and surgeon. His is a

distinct branch of
surgery and medicine.

I Dentistry has long since passed the stage
of a mere mechanical art. True, great
mechanical skill is necessary, but there

is a vast amount of knowledge necessary
to be first acquired before that mechan-

ical skill can be properly applied. The

modern, thorough dentist is as much en-

titled to the degree of “doctor” as is any

surgeon or physician. There are many

of the old school dentists in practice.

They can fill a cavity or fit a plate beau-

tifully, but there their mission ends. The

modem dentalsurgeon makes a diagno-
sis of the patient's case and proceeds

along scientific methods to cure the dis-

ease just as the skilled physician or reg-
ular surgeon does.

The dental science is now being rec-

ognized by the American government as

a distinct branch of surgery, and soon

there will be a regular corps of dental

surgeons employed in the army. No

country in the world has yet recognized
this branch of medical science to such a

degree.

Dr. Hara is an enthusiastic exponent

of the new school of dentistry, and is

winning well earned laurels along the

legitimate lines of his profession.

HON. MATTHEW MARION SMITH

The subject of this sketch is one of

Chaffee county’s best known and best

liked citizens. He is a native of Ar-

kansas, but has lived in Colorado since

1873. first in Gilpin county, where he

worked his
way through the public

schools. He received a first grade cer-

tificate and taught several terms of

school there. While living in Gilpin

county Mr. Smith learned the printer’s
trade. He came to Salida in 1883 and

became an employe of The Mail. In

1885 he went to work for the D. & R. G.

as hostler's helper. Later he became a

fireman and served on the firemen’s

grievance committee. As chairman of

the entire system for four years,
he en-

countered the troubles of two strikes,

adjusting many knotty difficulties be-

tween employer and employe. He was

greatly admired by both sides for the

firm, frank and fair stand he took. Some

three years ago he was promoted to the

right side of the engine boiler. In 1895

he devoted much time and money to the

publication and dissemination of silver

literature. He compiled and published a

little book called “Facts on Finance,”

which contained much information and

had a wide circulation, contributing ma-

terially to educating the Eastern people

on the question of bimetallism. The pa-

per he prepared for the recent Smith-

Johnson debate in Salida was the equal

of far more pretentious authors.

He was elected as joint state
repre-

sentative in iBqB by the largest majority

ever known in the district, 1,785. He

was chairman of the committee on labor,

besides a member of three other commit-

tees. Through his energy the labor bills

were advanced so rapidly that other

members not knowing the “ropes” so

well wondered how he did it. He had

served on the firemen’s legislative board

two
years previous, and learned the

routine of legislative business. He real-

ized that he was the servantof the whole

people, and kept a keen eye on the inter-
ests of his constituents, no matter

whether they were railroad men. farm-

ers, miners or business men. He was al-

ways found at his post, and his name

will be found recorded in the house

journal as voting either for or against

almost every bill.

He now wears a gold medal presented
K
y the good people of Teller county.

His vote would have defeated the bill

for the creation of the new county. He

was offered $2,000 if he would vote

against it. He agreed, for the purpose

of setting a trap to catch the briber. He

secreteda boy page in the large desk of

his committee room, where the money

was to be paid, but the “agent” smelled

a mouse and disappeared. His announce-

ment of the attempted bribery created a

sensation during the memorable debate.

CHARLES ANKELE.

The best sheriff Chaffee county has

ever had is now holding that office. This

is not simply our opinion, but it is the

concensus of opinion of the people of
the entire county. Mr. Ankele is serv-

ing his second term, and his services as

a public official are so highly appreci-
atedthat he was elected the second time

by a greatly increased majority, and

should he see fit to make the race the

third time we venture the prediction
that his next majority will be even

greater than the last. Mr. Ankele is an

old resident of the county—he can justly

claim pioneer honors, in fact. He has

spent years in the saddle as a stockman;
is a first-rate rancher; knows a whole

lot about mining, and is a typical ex-

ample of thatbest example of American

manhood—theColoradoan. As an officer

of the law Sheriff Ankele has the utmost

respect of the law-abiding element,

while the criminal class keeps as far out

of his reach as possible. He is not a

swaggerer, doesn’t display a revolver or

bowie knife or talk loud; but he has

never yet failed to take the man he went

after, regardless of how tough the in-

dividual might have been. Our sheriff

is coolness personified, mild-mannered,

quiet and gentlemanly; but when the

occasion arises the law-breaker never

fails to learn that he is not to be trifled

with.

J. A. DAVIDSON.

Mr. Davidson is one of theDenver &

Rio Grande Railroad company’s best

engineers, and has been in the service

of that company for many years.
That

he is popular with his fellow workers is

attestedby the fact that he has repre-

sented them at the national conventions

of their order. He was always assigned

important work at those gatherings, and

that he performed the duties assigned

to him in an entirely satisfactory man-

ner is a well established fact. Mr.

Davidsonis a cool, level-headed gentle-
man and possesses the rare faculty of

doing the right thing at the right time

and doing it well. As an engineer no

man stands higher in the confidence of

the company, for he has been weighed

and never found wanting. He is steady,

reliable, conservativeand practical. Four

years ago
Mr. Davidson was the Demo-

cratic candidate for representative from

Chaffee county, but was defeated by a

pnc Democrat on the entire ticket being

elected. We are certain that Mr. David-

son would make a splendid member of

the legislature. He ha* the talent and

the personality to win success in our

state law-making body, and we but voice

the sentiment of the greater number of

Chaffee county Democrats in saying that

they could do no better than to again

nominate J. A. Davidson this fall for

representative. If a Democrat can be

elected, Mr. Davidson is the man. If a

Republican is to carry the day it is cer-

tain that Mr. Davidson will give him

a harder fight than any man in the

county.

GEORGE P. DEWITT.

At the head of this article will be seen

the portrait of Chaffee county’s efficient

superintendent of schools, Mr. George
P. DeWitt. He was born in Paris. Tex.,

28
years ago, and was educated in the

public schools of that place and at the

A. and M. college of Texas. He was

engaged in school work in his native

state from iBgo to iB</>. removing to

Colorado in the spring of the latter

year. Since April, 1896, he has taught

in the public schools of this county, and

has made one of the best and most popu-

lar instructors the county has ever

known. In the autumn of 1899 he

entered local politics and was elected

to his present position on the Demo-

cratic ticket. Mr. DcWitt has given

universal satisfaction as a public official.

He is bright and energetic and gives to

his duties that attention that can only

come from a love of the work he is en-

gaged in. Under his direction it is safe

to say that our educational institutions

will always be kept up to the highest

standard of excellence, and that there

will be no just cause for complaint upon

the part of cither pupils, parents or

teachers.

HON. J. W. WARNER.

John W. Warner was born in Ohio.

1827: received a common school educa-

tion ; he taught school in his youngman-

hood ; read law for four years and was

admitted to the bar in 1851; he moved to

Leon, lowa, in 1853; practiced Jaw in

that state for twenty-two years; during

this time he served two terms in the

lowa state senate: was state’s attorney
for six years; he raised a company of

cavalry and entered the service of the

United States in the Third lowa cavalry

volunteers in 1862: was wounded in his

left hip. which disabled him from serv-

ice; resigned his commission in Febru-

ary, 1863, and returned to his home at

Leon, lowa, and again entered the prac-

tice of law; he helped to make and ad-

minister the laws of lowa, and in a great
measure assisted to establish the practice

in that state. In 1873 his health in a

measure failed him, and his physicians

advised him to come to Colorado, andin

that year settled on a farm in Hardscrab-

ble park, in Fremont county, Colorado.

In 1876 he again entered the practice of

law, in the then lively town of Rosita,

Custer county. In 1879 he was stricken

with facial paralysis, and was forced to

quit the practice of law. He then turned

his attention to mining, and followed

that business with varied success until

I 1881, when he moved near Salida, since

which time he has been actively engaged

in developing his mining properties in

this county. In November. 1899, he was

elected county judge of Chaffee county,

which position he now fills to the entire

satisfaction of our people. He is fair-

minded and fearless in the discharge of

his duties as a county official, and has

earned the utmost respect of both bar

and public.

HON. GEORGE K. HARTENSTEIN.

After working his way through the

lower grades, G. K. Hartenstein, of

Buena Vista, graduated from Franklin

and Marshall college, in Pennsylvania.

in the year of 1875. and read law while

attending college, and after graduation,

in the office of Patterson & Campbell, of

Denver, where he soon came. In 1877

he was admitted to the bar. and since

then he has practiced his profession and

mined with considerable success. In

1878 he moved to Leadville. remaining

known for his jury trials, being consid-

ered one of the most eloquent pleaders

in his section. Since the organization of

the county of Chaffee he has been attor-

ney therefor over three-fourths of the
time. He has also been attorney for

Buena Vista, and at present is the mayor

of that city. Mr. Hartenstcin is one of

Chaffee county's most enterprising and

energetic citizens, and has always been

found with his shoulder to the wheel

when the county’s interests were at stake.

He can be depended uponto dohis share

for the advancement of the public good

at all times and under all circumstances.

WALLACE SCHOOLFIELD.

Mr. Schoolfidd has practically lived in

Coloradoall his life, having come to the

state when a youngster. He finished his

education at Cornell college, lowa,

studied law in Denver with Judge Ris-

ing and was then admitted to the bar.
In 1891 he made the race for prosecuting

attorney of this district on the Demo-

cratic ticket, in the face of an over-

whelming Republican majority, and

though defeated, he still ran nearly 500
aheadof his ticket. He practiced at Sil-

ver Cliff until 1895. removing to Salida

in the spring of that year. He was city

attorney of Salida from the spring of

1806 until two weeks ago, when he vol-

untarily resigned the position. Mr.

Schoolfield is an able attorney, and en-

joys a splendid practice, which has by no

means reached its maximum.

Since writing the above a co-partner-

ship has been formed with C. A. Cham-

berlin, the firm name being Schoolfield

& Chamberlin.

C. A. CHAMBERLIN.

The subject of this sketch is a native

of Pennsylvania, was educated in Phila-

delphia and removed to West Virginia

in 1886. He practiced his profession

(he is a counsellor at law) in West Vir-

ginia until the spring of 1899. In May
of that

year
he removed to Buena Vista,

Chaffee county, and formed a partnership

for the practice of law with A. L.

Taylor under the firm name of Taylor

& Chamberlin. In October. 1899. an

office was opened in the Hively block,

Mr. Chamberlin taking charge of the

Salida office. The firm was dissolved

in February. 1900,
and since then Mr.

Chaml»erlin has been practicing alone

in this city.

Since the abovewas written a co-part-

nership has been formed with Wallace

I SMITH-PREMIER TYPEWRITER.

I Direct testimony is usually considered

more valuable than hearsay evidence,

and we therefore give our own experi-

ence with the Smith-Premier typewriter.

Oneof these machineshas beenin use in

The Mail office for more than a year,

and we can and do cheerfully testify to

its merits as an absolutely A 1 article.

Before buying it we investigated a

dozen other makes, talked with people

who used them, and then decided upon

the Smith-Premier. We are satisfied it

is the simplest and most durable type-

writer on the market, and we know that

it does first-das work. It has been in

use every day since it came into The

Mail office and it has given absolute

satisfaction. There has been no expense

is the state agent, and we cheerfully

recommend him as a clever gentleman

and an accommodating business man.

Schoolfield. the firm name being School'

field & Chamberlin.

HON. T. J. EHRHART.

HON. THOMAS J. EHRHART.

We but make a bare statementof the

facts in the case when we say that the

gentleman whose name heads this article

is one of Chaffee county’s most popular
sons. He is a ranchman, and a success-

ful one. too, as his property of 500 acres

near Centerville will
prove to even the

most casual observer. Mr. Ehrhart is

a native of Council Bluffs, lowa, where

he was bom 41 years ago, but he has

lived in this county so long—34 years—-

that he is really a Coloradoan in all

that term implies, generous, frank,

whole-souled, a hustler, honest and

fearless to a degree.

“Tom” Ehrhart, as he is best known,

is a straight Democrat in politics, and

is one of the hardest fighters for the

cause of Jackson and Jefferson this sec-

tion of the state has ever known. He is

a bom leader of men, and has done as

much or more for the cause of
pure

Democracy as any man in Colorado,

taking opportunity into consideration.

That the party in Chaffee County trusts

him is shown by his record as a public

official, and that his political opponents

believe him to be fair and true is evinced

by the fact that whenever he has been

a candidate Republicans have rallied to

his support in sufficiently large numbers

to give him a rousing big majority. In

1886 he was elected county commis-

sioner, and served three terms. Then he

retired from public life for two years.

In 1896 he was elected to the lower

branch of the state legislature, and two

years later, or in 1898. he was chosen

state senator from Chaffee and Park

counties, and is at present a hold-over

senator. His record in the legislature
is one of which not only he but his con-

stituents may justly feci proud. While

representative he secured for Chaffee

county the Boss Lake reservoir, which

covers thirty-two acres and cost $15,000.

It was a state reservoir at the time. As

senator he originated and had passed
the bill for building a state road from

Pueblo to Leadville by convict labor,

which is now being done. This is

one of the most important acts of our

state legislative body, as it gives em-

ployment to convicts from both the pen-

itentiary and reformatory and in no

way
interferes with free labor. He has

beenparticularly vigilant to the interests

of the state reformatory, which ' is

located in this county, and it is to his

credit that this is the only state institu-

tion that closed its record for the
year

with every penny of its indebtedness

paid in full, due to the fact that he se-

cured for it the largest appropriation 1
ever granted in its history. He also se-

cured an appropriation for the new

bridge across the Arkansas at Bray’s

Crossing, below Buena Vista, which has

been completed and is now in use.

Senator Ehrhart is also quite heavily 1

interested in mining, particularly in this i

:ounty, where he has a number of de- ;

:idedly promising claims. These are <

>eing developed as rapidly as possible, j
»nd it would not be at alt surprising if 1
lis success as a miner proved as great as j
lis success as a ranchman and public t

>fficial. He is of that class of men who J

mild up a community, who are always I
aithful to the trust reposed in them, r

He has been a good public servant and

the Democracy of Colorado could not

do better than to recognize this state of

affairs by advancing him to a higher

honor—to the office of state treasurer,

for example.

JAMES WATT DEWEESE.

Mr. DeWeesc was bom on a farm in

Miami county, Ohio, and lived in that

state until 14 years of age, when he

moved to Elkhart, Ind.. at which place

he finished a rather brief common school

education and then entered the Lake

Shore railroad shops as an apprenticed

machinist. He was steadily advanced

until at the end of five years he was a

regular draughtsman in the mechanical

engineering department of the shops,

which employed800 men. He worked on

locomotive construction drawing for two

years, then got the western fever and

came to Salida in 1887 as a machinist,
and worked in the local shops three

years. He was then sent to Gunnison

as round house foreman and remained

there three
years. Growing discontent-

ed with this position, Mr. DeWeesc re-*

signed and went East and studied free-

hand drawing at the Cincinnati Art

academy during one winter. From Cin-

cinnati he went to California in search

of a location. He returned to Salida

early in 1894 and engaged in building
andloan work until August of that year,

when he formed a partnership with W.

S. (Shamus) O’Brien in the real estate

and insurance business, buying the

agencies of D. H. Craig and L. P. Ru-

dolph. In June, 1898, Mr. DeWeesc

bought out Mr. O’Brien and has been

alone ever since. He is doing an excel-

lent business andis one of themost popu-

lar young business men in the county.

He is secretary of the Salida Building

& Loan association and also secretary of

School District No. 7.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SA-

LIDA.

On January 2, 1890, the First National

bank of Salida began business. It was

incorporated by L. W'. and D. H. Craig,

and it is without question Chaffee

county's leading financial institution. Its

present officers and directors arc Robert

Preston, president: Ben Disman, vice

president; D. H. Craig, cashier; di-

rectors. Robert Preston. Ben Disman,
E. R. Naylor, John G. Hollenbeck, Or-

lando Preston, D. H. Craig and Ho-

ratio Preston.
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A review of the commercial interests

of Salida would hardly be complete

without mention of the handsome jew-

elry store of I). J. Kramer, located at

119 F street. This prominent and lead-

ing jewelry establishment was founded
in by Win, Carpenter, and rapidly

grew in prominence to be the most re-

liable jewelry house in Central Colorado.
1). J. Kramer, the present owner, as-

sumed the management of this jewelry

house in 1894. Mr. Carpenter being ab-

sent the greater part of the time until

recently, when Mr. Kramer purchased
the business of which he had so long

been manager.

Mr. Kramer finished his trade in 1880

with one of the most thorough and lead-

ing jewelers in Michigan, after which
he went to Nebraska, and was appointed
watch inspector on the Burlington rail-

road until his removal to Colorado, •lur-

ing which time he has been watch inspec-
tor for the Denver & Rio Grande rail-

road.

This store is the leading one of its

kind in Chaffee county, the furniture

being of solid oak. The room is hand-

somely lighted and contains one of the

best burglar proof safes in the state.

I he stock is an exceptionally complete

one. Fine loose and mounted diamonds

is one of the specialties of this house.

High grade gold and gold filled watches

are always found in large varieties with

prices the lowest; rich gold and gold
filled jewelry in abundance. Mexican

art leather goods and an especially large

line of souvenir spoons. Sterling silver

and high grade plated ware is always in

stock; rich cut glass, all kinds of musi-
cal instruments, optical goods, etc., com-

prise this handsome and up-to-date [
stock. The repair department is under

Mr. Kramer's personal direction. Hav-

ing thoroughly learned his trade by ex-

perience. he graduated from the Rock-

ford Watchmakers’ Institute of Watch-

making and Engraving. He is not ex-

celled by any. Mr. Kramer is also a

graduate of the Chicago Ophthmal Col-

lege and Hospital, ami cannot be ex-

celled as a successful practitioner in

optometry.

We cannot say
too much concerning

the reliability of this house, and would

respectfully advise
any

in need of
any- .

thing in the al>ove line to call at D. J. |
Kramer's, the leading jeweler, and ,
make their wants known.

I) J KRAMER S JEWELRY STORE

There must necessarily he a leader in

every line of business, and in the wall

paper and paint business, so far as Cen-

tral Colorado is concerned, this honor

falls to Messrs. I). R. Peck & Sons,
whose place of businessis 136 East First

street. Salida. A glance at the interior

view of this pretty establishment gives

only an incomplete idea of the stock they

carry, which is so complete and care-

fully selected that it would be a credit

to a much more pretentious city than

this. Add to this more than usually
attractive st«>ck the fact that the

pro-

prietors are possessed of practical knowl-

edge gained by experience and we have

a combination that cannot be beaten. In

the line of paper hanging they ack-

nowledge no rival—in fact, the work

doneby this firm is not approachable by

any competitor in the Arkansas valley.

They are also skilled painters, and to

their credit be it said they are just as

ready to figure on a small contract as

one involving hundreds of dollars. It

is not. however, absolutely necessary
to

give them an order for doing either your

paper hanging or painting, as they are

ready to sell
paper by the roll and paint

in large or small quantities as desired.

Special mention is due their sign paint-

ing department, as well as the picture

frame and molding department. l>oth

being strictly up to the times in every

particular. They are making about all

of the artistic frames in Salida. Per-

sonally the members of the firm of I).

R. Peck & Sons are agreeable gentle-

men with whom it is a pleasure to do

business.

INTERIOR D. R PECK & SONS.

Mr. Wycoff is a recent addition to the

commercial community of Salida. and

that he will prove a valuable one is al-

ready evidenced by the large number of

acquaintances he has made. He is an

old resident of the state, however, and

has been in the drug business in Colo-

rado twelve years, removing to this city

from Walsenburg. Being a graduate of

pharmacy, he is amply qualified by long

experience to compound prescriptions

in the most accurate manner. Mr. Wy-

coff carries a complete stock of drugs,

proprietary remedies, perfumes, soaps,

cigars, wines and liquors for medicinal

purposes, requisites for the toilet, etc. —

in fact, there isn’t a neater or better

stocked pharmacy in the county. Not

satisfied with the appearanceof the store

when he purchased it. he immediately
ordered new cases of the latest pattern.

These have just l»een put in place, and

he has also had the store newly papered,
the interior repainted from end to end.

new stock placed upon the shelves and

added to his supply of chemicals until he

has as complete and modern an estab-

lishment as one would wish to see. In

this connection, mention must be made

of his soda fountain. It is pretty to look

upon, and its contents are so well liked

that a crowd is nearly always in evi-

dence. waiting to be served.

I). T WYCOFF’S DRUG STORE

W. P. HARBOTTLE.

Mr. Harbottle was bom at Clifton.

Greenecounty.Ohio. Septeml>er 22. 1837.

In his eighth year he removed with his

parents to Cincinnati, where his father

was employed as a skilled mechanic until

June. 1847: then removed to Illinois, set-

tling at Wilmington. Will county.

August q. 186.2. the roll of a volunteer

company of infantry bore his name as a

private. The company became Company

A, 100th regiment. Illinois infantry. On

September 13. 1862. he was appointed

sergeant major of the regiment, while in

camp at Louisville. Ky.. and on the iqth

the Union armies, under General Buell.

started south, in pursuit of the Confed-

erate general. Bragg. The regiment par-

ticipated in several skirmishes with

■ Bragg's rear guard, and in the severe

i battle of Pcrryville. Ky., October 8.

Bragg retreating to Murfreesboro, Tenn.,

I where, on December 31, began the great

j and decisive battle of Stone River. Here

after straight seven hours of constant

musketry repulse by the regiment of the

forces ofGeneral Breckenridge, fate came

in the form of a bursting rifle shell, caus-

ing such severe woundsthat the sergeant

major was reported in the press tele-

grams as mortally wounded. was

discharged as an incurable paralytic at

Quincy. HI.. March 31. 1863. He re-

mained in Illinois until 1873: visited

Europe in 1873. 1874 and 1875 ; came to

Colorado in 1877. and became associate

editor of The Silver World at Lake City.

He was elected the first
mayor of the

town. In 1883 he removed to Grand

Junction, and was elected mayor of that

town by one vote majority and was

“counted out” by two votes. Mr. Har-

bottle became a resident of Salida in

1884. ami engaged in the stationery busi-

ness until 187 b with Comrade George A.

Kellogg as partner, then retired. He

was successively member, secretary, vice

president and president of the l>oard of

commissioners of the Colorado Soldiers'

and Sailors’ home, serving over three

years. He is now postmaster of Salida,

having been appointed by President Mc-

Kinley December 13, 1899, and took
pos-

session of the office January 16, 1900.

JAMES S. RAMEY.

Mr. Ramey came to Salida from Kan-

sas in IHBB. and with the exception of

fifteen months in Florence .and six

months in Canon City, where he taught
music in Freeman’s Business ami Nor-
mal school, has been a resident of this

city. Though mainly a self-taught man.

he began the study of music at a very

early age, and is considered a thorough

ami up-to-date musician. His music

study embraces theory, harmony, voice

and sight singing, as well as the instru-

ments he teaches, piano, mandolin, violin
and guitar. His juvenile orchestra, com-

posed of these instruments, has received

much favorable comment. As a com-

poser he gives promise of success, hav-

ing written a number of songs and in-

strumental music. Among the more suc-

cessful ones we may mention ‘‘Remem-

brances of Childhood," “Prospector’s
Reward." “Baby's Footsteps on the

Stair.” “Hot Springs Waltz,” and

"(jrand Canon March." Eastern pub-

lishers, musicians and critics have re-

ceived his music with much favor, and

it is not too much to expect a brilliant

future for him. His latest success is a

patriotic song
and chorus, entitled

"Uncle Sam." of which a large edition

was donated to the Lincoln Memorial

association of this city. He now has a

song in process of publication in Phila-

delphia. entitled "Stay With ’Em, Oom

Paul, You’re All Right." His songs are

sung,
andhis pupils furnish a large per-

centage of the music at social and other

entertainments, especially school func-

tions. Mr. Ramey usually writes words

and music for his songs, having a de-

cided talent for both. His home is situ-

ated on the corner of Park avenue and

Hunt street.

GEORGE A. KELLOGG.

No man in this section is more entitled

to the title of Colorado pioneer than Mr.

George A. Kellogg, for he came to the

state in the spring of 1874. He lived at

Manitou and Colorado Springs until

July. 1875. and on the 2Qth of the same

month landed at I-ake City, in the San

Juan country. Mr. Kelloggremained at

Lake City ten years, having engaged in

general merchandising and drugs. He

was also in the real estate and insurance

business. He served as treasurer of

Hinsdale county four years. In 1885 he

came to Salida and Innight M. K

Moore’s interest in Harbottle & Co.’s

postoftice book store, where they did

business for ten
years.

When the firm

dissolved Mr. Kellogg remained at the

old stand, where he can still be found,

the style of the business being the Pio-

neer Book and Stationery store. Not

only is Mr. Kellogg a Colorado pioneer,

buthe is a veteran of thecivil war. hav-

ing been a member of the Twenty-third

Ohio regiment. This is the regiment in

which two presidents of the United

States served, Rutherford B. Hayes and

the present incumbent. Mr. Kellogg is

a man of decided business ability, and

has won an enviable position in commer-

cial circles by rea'on of his unswerving

integrity. He is one of Salida's most

highly respected citizens,always progres-

sive and thoroughly reliable.

JOHN H. CALAHAN.

Nowadays it is a generally recognized
fact that merchant tailoring is an art.

and one of the best exponents of that

art in this particular section of country

is the gentleman whose portrait appears

above. Not only i' Mr. Calahan a prac-

tical tailor, but he i-. a skilled cutter,and

has the reputation of turning out a per-

fect fit every time. As an example of his

ability we cite this one instance: On a

recent trip to Cripple Creek he secured

orders amounting to $1,900, and in no

case was a garment returnedas unsatis-

factory in any particular. He has been

a merchant tailor for eighteen years, ami

has l>ecn located in Salida for the past

eight years.
Prior to his residence in

this city he lived in Kansas City and Los

Angeles. He is also the foremost ladies’

tailor in this county, and has a hot of

patrons among the best dressed ladies

of this vicinity. Mr. Calahan has a fine-

ly equipped shop, and makes it a rule to

employ only the most skillful tailors,

the result l>eing that he is always busy.

His trade extendsto all the surrounding

towns and camps, and is constantly

growing.

DR. A. J. OVERHOLT.

Dr. Overholt’s birthplace was Tus-

carawas county. Ohio, near Canal Dover,

where his father was a farmer. The

doctor was born August 16. 1839, andin

1852 his parents removed to Christian

county. 111., near Taylorville. Here he

remained until iB6O, working on the

farm. On the 31st of May of that year

he arrived in Denver, having walked

across the plains from Fort Leaven-

worth. Kan. From Denver he walked

to Mt. Vernon, Colo., and secured em-

ployment from a Mr. Morrison, whom

he helped erect a stone house. Later he

wandered over to Idaho Springs, where

he engaged in placer mining. In July

he started for California gulch, got lost

on the way. but finally reached his des-

tination and went to work mining. In

September he returned to Idaho Springs

ami two weeks later left for his eastern

home, remaining there until August.

1861. The doctor endeavored to enlist

in an infantry regiment and then

in the cavalry, but was rejected. He

finally secured employment as steward

with tlie Third Illinois cavalry and ac-

companied them to Benton barracks, St.

I-ouis. Here he tried to enlist in the

artillery and
navy,

but again failed. He

wa> with the regiment at Jefferson City,

Springfield and Rolla. Mo. In March,

186a. they were in the battle of Pea

Ridge. Ark. The doctor was never

mustered in. but performed the duties

of a private soldier just the same. He

was also private dispatch carrier for

the colonel of his regiment. After the

battle of Pea Ridge he returned home,

taught school the next winter and then

went to Bloomington. 111., and attended

the State Normal university for six

months. He worked on a farm and

taught school in winter until 1870, when

he entered Rush Medical college, Chi-

' cago,
and at the close of term located

' in Loami, 111., where he was engaged

in the active practice of medicine until

ISBO. In that year he removed with

his family to Maysville, this county, re-

maining there until August. iSBj. when

he located in Salida. and has been an

active and successful practitioner ever

since.

R. BELL.

Mr. Hell was born in Crawford

county. Pa., in iS.vj, and lived in that

state j 6 years. He was in the oil busi-

ness in Butler county. Pa., for three

years and then moved to Jamestown,
•\ V.. remaining there seven years, but

conducting an oil business at Bradford,
Pa. Then Mr. Bell determined to lo-

cate in the West and moved to Pueblo,
where he entered the boot and shoe
business. He remained in Pueblo a year

I and then moved to Franklin. Neb., where

he entered the general merchandise line

I ami continued in that business for seven

years. In i8«jo he came to Salida and

became a real estate dealer and insur-

ance agent, which he still follows. He

is also a notary public and conveyancer.

Mis office is in the McGovern block,

and. by the way. Mr. Bell's is the oldest

insurance agency in the city. During

the past seven years he has beena justice
of the peace continuously, and it is quite
certain that he can hold the office as

long as he desires. He stands high in
this community as a business man, and

we can conscientiously recommend him

to our readers as worthy of their entire

confidence.

B. T. BROOKS. M. E.

His first practical mining work was

done in 1876311*1 1877, when he examined

the San Pete. Utah, coal fields for Sir

George Elliott of London. His next

venture -was in Leadville. where he l>e-

came interested in several enterprises,
Then Mr. Brooks went to Utah, in con-

nection with the Ely mill in the Tintics.
He examined the Eureka and Mammoth

mines, and was more or less identified

with the French syndicate at the time of

the purchase of the Old Telegraph mine

in Bingham canon. Returning to Lead-

ville. he operated from there in and

around the Monarch district, develop-

ing the D. A. Mason mine, on Clover

mountain, in connection with Dr. Finla

McClure and others. Then he took a

lease on the Sedalia mine, just alxive

Salida. This property had been lying
idle several years when Mr. Brooks took

hold of it. carrying out a preconceived

line of development. The result of his

work was the transformation of the then

prospect into the largest copper pro-

ducer in the state. Failing to secure a

renewal of his lease, he went to Utah, at

the time of the La Plata excitement. He

left that camp, confident that all the de-

sirable property was owned by the rail-

road company, and went to the Salmon

river county, in Idaho, where he became

connectedwith \V. S. Patterson, promo-

ter of the Lemhi placers and other prop-

erty, and traveled throughout the state

for him examining mining properties.
In iBy2 he returned to Colorado, and lo-

cated at Cripple Creek.He and his asso-

ciates discovered and secured a lease on

the Dolly Varden. which proved to be

the first royalty paying lease ever given

by the Fnterprise company. A legal

technicality deprived him of the lease,

but not until he had extracted many

thousands of dollars—in fact. $2J.000

was taken out in the last ten days of the

lease. He next discovered and opened
what is now known as the Lanterman

mine, on Beacon hill, really paying for

the property with a windlass in a very-

shot time. Certain inducements being

held out. he went to the Grand Encamp-
ment country, in Carlnm county. Wyo.,

on the Upper Platte. He made it his

business to thoroughly investigate the

geological conditions and mineral re-

sources of that country, and was in the

saddle sixty consecutive days.

During all these years the Sedalia

mine was practically dead. Several leas-

ers took hold of the
property at different

times, but all met with failure Mr.

Brooks was called to take charge of it in

i8«>8. under liond and lease, and from

that time until the date of his resigna-

tion. a few days ago. the property has

paid well, having recently been sold for

a large cash consideration to a Boston

syndicate. Since his resignation from

the Sedalia became known Mr. Brooks

has had several flattering offers to take

charge of
copper and gold properties.

both in Wyoming and in this state. It

possible, however, that he will devote
least several months to the developme:
of his own mining interests in this sta

and in Wyoming.

Twenty years ago. in 1880. L. W. and

D. H. Craig established the dry goods

house of Craig Bros, in Salida. In

j February, 1885, that firm was succeeded

I by Craig & Sandusky, the first named

being I). H. Craig, present cashierof the

First National bank, and the other mem-

ber of the firm was Mr. S. W. Sandusky,

the present sole owner of this model

establishment, he having bought out his

partner in 1891. It will thus be seen

that this is the oldest house of the kind

in Chaffee county, and it also has the

honor of being the second oldest mer-

cantile business in tins city. Mr. San-

dusky’s stock consists of dry goods,

carpets and shoes, and it is simply a

bald statement of facts to
say that it is

the largest and best selected stock of

its kind within a radius of 60 miles.

Here can Ik* found everything the female

heart can desire in the way of dry

goods, both staple and fancy, and

prices that compare more than favc

ably with the charges in the big easte

department stores. There is really

legitimate reason for anybody in tl

part of the country sending outof to\

for anything in this line while Sa

dusky’s store is in existence. Mr. Sa

dusky does a big business, and he d

serves it. too, for he has built it up frc

a small beginning to its present propc

lions by giving it his close personal ;

tention. He makes it a rule to stui

the wants of the local and surroundii

trade, and then supplying those war

at the lowest possible price consiste

with quality. No misrepresentation

permitted here, and no purchase is ti

small to receive polite attention. In

word, Sandusky’s dry goods store is

leader in
every sense.

INTERIOR OF S. VV. SANDUSKY’S DRV GOODS STORE.

Mr. J. A. Rogers is the genial proprie-
tor of the artistically furnished resort

for gentlemen. He is an old resident of

Chaffeecounty, having located at Mon-

arch in 1879. where he became master

mechanic of the Columbus and Madonna

mines. He remained there until 1886.
when he removed to Salida and opened
the Gold Room. On October 11. 1890.
he threw “The Fountain” open

to the

public. It sprang into popular favor at

once, and has ever since been one of

the leading establishments of the kind in

this part of the state. Mr. Rogers takes

great pride in the class of goods he han-

dles. and gives his personal attention to *
their selection. It may l>e truthfully said)

that a greater variety of really high class'

wines, liquors and imported cigars is n<

to be found in
any

other house in Cha

fee county.
One of the features of thedecoratior

of the main room of “The Fountain"

the beautiful array of animal heads o

the walls. Every one of these trophic
is the result of Mr. Rogers’ skill as

marksman He is quite famous as

hunter of big game, and usually spend

several weeks during every season in ill

mountains of this and surroundin

states.

Personally Mr. Rogers is an extreme!

pleasant gentleman, quick to make wan

friends and exceptionally slow in for

feiting their good wishes.

INTERIOR OF “THE FOUNTAIN,*’ J. A. ROGERS, PROP.

Twenty years ago George F. Bateman

and his son Fred came to Salida from

Pueblo and opened a little tin shop. The

elder Bateman was not only a splendid

mechanic, hut a first-class business man

as well, and as a natural result the busi-
ness grew and prospered. To the tin

shop was addeda stock of hardware and

the firm became G. F. Bateman & Son.

In the meantime Fred had been making

himself familiar with the business. He

is a fine example of the successful busi-

ness man of to-day. alert, thoroughly
conversant with his line, progressive, a

good buyer and a splendid seller. The

firm continued to
prosper, and in 1804

the youngest son Walter was admitted,
the name being changed to the Bateman

Hardware Co. Walter had been sent

Fast to acquire a technical knowledge
of plumbing and steam fitting. He

graduated from one of the best colleges
in New York and when he returned home
that department of the business was

placed in his charge. Fred remained in

the store, looking after the books at

stock, while Mr. Bateman. Sr., ai

Walter gave
their attentionto the on

side work. Success has attended tin

efforts, notwithstanding the fact th

they have l>een burned out twice.

iBqj they had a contract with the ci

for replacing the old water supply mail
with larger pipe, the cost of the wo

l>eing sjo.ooo. They have secured abo

all the city water extension contraci

the last one of the king involving abo

$1,700, having been awarded them thr
weeks ago against three other biddei

including a bid from the town itsc

through its water department. The Bat

man Hardware Co. does the large
trade in mining supplies in this part .
the state, as well as a big business

shelf and heavy hardware. stove

ranges, etc. They are Chaffee coun

headquarters for fishing tackle and I
cycles—in fact, the leading firm of i
kind in the Arkansas valley.

BATEMAN HARDWARE CO.
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LIKE UNTO A POET’S

DREAM IS BUENA VISTA

Aptly Has She Been Termed Chaffee

County’s Queen.

CHARMING IN SIMPLICITY Vista. the county scat of Chaffee county.

The climate here is excelled by that of |
no other locality in the

country
and

equaled by very few. if any.
other

por-

tions for comfort and health. Owing to

j the elevation. 7'.500 feet, and consequent

1rarification of the atmosphere, the sun's

rays penetrate the intervening air more

easily than in a dense atmosphere. And

because of the elevationand surrounding

mountains, when the sun has disappeared
the air cools rapidly. This gives both

in summer and winter warm days and

cool nights.

j Then the elevationand dryness of the

atmosphere gives to it an elastic, exhil-

arating. tonic quality never found in sea

level air. except it may be right on the

ocean beach. One feels “braced tip.”

strengthened and stimulated by inhaling
the prevailing breezes, especially in the

morning and evening, when it so cool

and refreshing.

The climate of Buena Vista is especial-

Magnificent in Her Grandeur, Supreme in

Her Position as theMost Delightful Spot

in the Entire Rockv MountainCountrv.

NEITHER IN CLIMATE. SCENERY NOR IRIBI-

lARY RESOURCES IS SHE

APPROACHABLE.

i
Her Beautiful Homes, Substantial Busi-

ness Blocks, Mines, Smelters, Hot j

Springs, Drives and Adjacent Fishing ,
and Hunting Territory Make BuenaVista

the Ideal Western City.

The semi-torrid heat and fatal cy-

clones of summer and the semi-frigid i

cold and equally fatal blizzards of East-

ern states have of late years led many

of the residents of those sections to ask

of themselves if there was not some-

place where these things could Ik- avoid-

c*tl. and where, at the same time, support

might he secured for themselves ami

their families and something laid by for

a rainy day and advancing years. The

result of these inquiries has beena large

cm ignition westward.

It seems paradoxical that the further

one ascends toward the sun the cooler

it should become, yet we all know this

to he the fact: we know that everywhere

a region of
p;

r petual snow is reached

within less than four miles above sea

level. The sun's rays pass directly

through pure
air without heating it at

all. Moisture-laden atmosphere, only

found at sea level and in low altitudes,

catches a portion of the rays
and is

heated by them: hut the chief warmth of

the air is gained by contact with heated

ly suited to tho-ew ho are victims of lung

trouble, asthma and the like, and is in

l fact of great advantage in
any

ailment

where debility is characteristic. The

coo!, dry air has tonic, stimulating and

electrical qualities that give new tone

and elasticity to the weakened constitu-

tion. and life and vigor to the system by

its preventive ami curative properties.

Years and years ago
the poetical

Spaniard, in his wanderings through the

Arkansas valley, rested at the present

county seat of Chaffee county, and fol-

lowing his natural inclinations, called

the spot Ruena Vista, which translated

medns "Beautiful View." Pretty almost

beyond description, is Buena \ ista.

Only the pen
of the poet can do it full

justice, so our feeble effort must be read

soil. The air thus warmed expands and i

rises, but gives out the heat as it as- •
tends. A trip to the moon, or ten miles \
in that direction, would be fatal to mor- |
tals constituted as we arc. even with |
Jules Verne’s oxygen supplying appara-

tus; our blood would congeal before

reaching the first ten-mile station.

When the multitudes who now try to

escape
from heat in the two hottest

months fully understand the philosophy

and the facts the seaside and most other

lower resorts will he deserted and the

high mountain regions will be thickly

crowded, especially as the engineers

have learned how to carry easy riding

and luxurious railway carriages over

two-mile-high mountain passes with

about the same facility as they could

formerly be drawn over the level prai-

ries. In our broad mountain region

there are many attractive points, but su-

preme among
them all stands Buena

with the knowledge that the intention is

good, but the ability is bad. This ideal

resort is nestled in the valley of the Ar-

kansas. near the foot of the famous

Princeton, Vale and Harvard peaks. It

is a town of
1.300 population, situated

thirty-six miles south of Leadville and

135 miles southwest of Denver, on the

scenic Colorado Midland.Denver & Rio

Grande and the Colorado & Southern.

To the south is a magnificent view of

the Sangre de Cristo range.
To the

west the great snowy range of the Con-

tinental divide, the backbone of the con-

tinent. which divides the waters of the

Atlantic and the Pacific, and to the east

the scenery immediate to it forms one

of the most beautiful panoramic views

to be had anywhere. It has a splendid

school, one of the best and most com-

modious in the state: five churches.

Congregational. • Methodist. Episcopal,

Catholic and Seventh Day Adventist. It

boasts of two newspapers, both good, j
too. The city is well supplied with

pure 1

mountain water, and the famous trout I

streams How directly through it. The <

country adjacent is a paradise for hunt-

ers. The valley proper is unsurpassed .

for agricultural resources. As a resort

it has already established an enviable

reputation, and it is reasonable to sup-

pose
that with the

many advantages it

affords it is destined to become one of

theprincipal resorts of the United States.

NOTAHLE FEATIKES.

Hotels, cottages, a lake, improved

parks, carriage drives, walks, water-

works. electric lights and a road con-

necting with the Mount Princeton car-

riage road are among
the improvements

made. A
very pretty and excellent ar-

ranged hotel, the Hotel Princeton, which

has the novelty of affording a beautiful

mountain view from every room, has

been completed, elaborately furnished,

lighted by electricity, ami all other mod-

ern conveniences, ami is
open

to the pub-

lic during the entire year. Mrs. J. M.

Hay it Son are the proprietors, and j
W. S. Hay manager.

For the tourist ami invalid Buena

\ jsta oers especial attractions both as a

summer resort and as a permanent place

jof residence. Kxperience has shown

|that the cities lying east of the mountain

ranges are subject to parching winds I

which sweep from the plains, bringing f

and running north or south in the val-

ley. which arc safe and agreeable roads.

Silver, copper and gold mine' lie within

easy
distance.

Buena Vista affords great inducement

to the fisherman and sportsman general-

ly. A half do/en streams near l ire are

filled with the speckled beauties fifty

of Messrs. Sindlinger, Wallace, Harten-

stein and Fay are hut typical of the many

beautiful homes the town contains. Let

us take the home of the first named gen-

telman for example. Its handsome ex-

terior needs no word of description. It

is located on the corner of San Juan

avenue and Main street, has iu'/j feet

south front by 125 feet east, ami is built

of brick, with a mansard roof. The in-

terior of the house is strictly modern

i throughout: there are ten r«K»ms, closets,

halls, etc. The house is lighted through-

out by acetyline gas. there being a plant

for generating this most modern of all

j illuminating agencies on the premises.

I Twenty-five lights are used, and the re-

I suit is |hith brilliant and pleasing.

I <)f Buena Vista's business houses.

Dean it Brown stand at the head. I hey

carry by far the largest and most com-

[ plele stock of groceries, hardware, hay

jand grain, meats and provisions to be

i found in the upper part of Chaffee

county. Both members of the firm are.

old residents of the city, and have made

: hundreds of warm friends by uniformly

I courteous treatment and correct bn-i

' lie's method'.

HANK OF HU EXA VISTA.

RESIDENCE 1). C. SINGLINGER.

RESIDENCE OF G K HARTENST EIN.

HOTEL PRINCETON, BU N A VIS .'A,

EIIEKLE K. SHELTON. M. I>.
EBERLE K. SHELTON.

with them clouds of fine dust. To all

those who are afflicted with pulmonary

or catarrhal troubles this acts as a fre-

quent source of irritation. W hile Buena

Vista is situated in a valley of sufficient

breadth to feel the cool mountain

breezes, the various ranges by which it

is surrounded are instrumental in
pro-

tecting it from the cold, violent spring

winds, dust storms in summer and the

severe snows of winter.

A writer remarks: "One
may leave

Leadville in a blinding snowstorm and

in an hour’s time,
upon entering Buena

Vista, encounter brilliant sunshine and

springlike atmosphere." The soil is of

a light, porous nature, easily absorbing

whatever precipitation there is.

As a health resort, in connection with j
the wonderful healing hot mineral

springs, Buena Vista is gradually receiv-

ing the rich merit it deserves. There

are numbers who reside here solely on

this account. Buena Vista is really a

panacea
for the majority of the ills of the

flesh. How could it he otherwise with

its even temperature, sunshiny days, pure

air and clear, sparkling water?

WONIIEKFt'I. HOT SI'KINOS.

In this vicinity arc the Hey wood. Hor-

tense and Poncha hot springs, hut lead-

ing all these are the Buena Vista hot

springs; that is. they are the most noted

and
possess

the greatest attractions. The

springs are located five miles west of the I
town, and visitors are conveyed from the

city to the springs in carriages both

morning and evening. Marvelous cures

have been effected through the means of

these springs. The water on analysis

shows the presence of carbonateof 1itha.

carbonate of lime, carbonate of soda,

carls mate of magnesia, iodine, sulphate

of soda, bromide of sodium, chloride of

sodium and silica. The baths at present

consist <*f large plunges, tub and vapor

baths. The plunges contain over in.ooo

gallons of mineral water each, which has .
a natural heat of un to 140 degrees.

Fahrenheit, at the springs, and i' kept

as hot in the bath houses as is suitable

for bathing. Ok.ling and dressing rooms |
in connection with bath. The baths are 1

of more value than any other of the 1

many elements which make up
this

charming resort.

CHEAT HK.M.TII RESORT.

These facts will make it plain to the 1

reader that the locality is one particular-

ly adapted to the requirements of a

health and pleasure resort, for. as the j
climate invites an outdoor life, the sur-

rounding country presents a grand field !
for the enjoyment of it. It would be I

futile to attempt a detailed description

of all the drives that can be taken from

Buena Vista, but. in addition to al-

ready mentioned, there arc many
more, j

penetrating various mountain passes ,

and a hundred at a catch is common.

Cottonwood lake, a most picturesque

and beautiful sheet of water, is literally

alive with trout. The supply is being

constantly kept up
and protected by our

local sportsman's association, (lame—-

deer, elk, bear and the smaller species

are within
easy

reach. The hunter and

the fisherman need go no further than

Buena Vista to have their every desire

gratified.

It can be readily understood that as

Buena Vista is famous for its cotton- .

woods, pines and pinons. as well as its

streams, the walks iti this vicinity are un-

surpassed. There are many leading to

places impossible to reach, even on |

horseback, where the pedestrian will find

delightful nooks of shade, rivaling in '
their sylvan beauty the famous resorts |
of New England. It is the intention of

the authorities to protect as far as possi-

ble all the advantages which nature has

bestowed upon this favored spot. and

to oppose all those catch penny schemes

which have rendered many resorts ob-

jectionable to tbe intelligent tourist.

Coupled with all these facts is another

that is of primary importance to the

homeseeker as well as to the tourist.

The question naturally ari'C-: “What

sort of people live in Buena \ i-ta.' ami

the answer i^: "They arc whole-souled,

j hospitable.progressive." In short. typical

Coloradoans, which literally means that

no better can Ik* foundon the upper side

of the earth.

MANY BEAI'TIFI’L lIoMF.S.

That Buena Vista is a town of beauti-

ful homes will be at once apparent to

,the reader if he w ill examine the en-

gravings on thi' page. 1 he residences

Dr. Kherle K. Shelton is the leading

active practitioner of Buena Vista,

Chaffee county. Colo He was I torn in

Bloomfield. lowa. September 10. 1534.

and gainedhis primary education in the

public schools of that city. Afterward

he attendedShurtleff college, at Alton.

111., from which he graduated February

17. 187b. He then entered the College

of Physicians and Surgeons in Cincin-

nati. Ohio, and there he remained dur-

ing four winters, while in the interven-

ing summer months he was a student in

the St Medical college. I'pon

completing the regular course he gradu-

ated in 1876. From that time until iB'/»

he practiced with his father ( who is now

<.B years old) in BU»omfield. and after-

warti established and conducted a sani-

tarium in Ottumwa. lowa, meeting with

success until the loss of the building and

equipments by fire, which cost him about

$40,000. In October. 1805. he came to

I
Buena Vista, w here he has since engaged

in practice. He has also served three

terms as countycoroner.

TOWN OF BUENA VISTA.

THOMAS If. DOYLE.

THOMAS H. DOYLE.

The gentleman whose name heads this

article is 4b years
of age and has been

■a resident of the state since 1873. He

has lived in Buena Vista continuously

1 since 1879. when he embarked in the

j furniture and undertaking business. I*or

22 years he has been an embalmer, and

j so thoroughly docs he understand this

j branch of his business that his profes-

sional services have been called into

I requisition a number of times from out-

side of his own town. He is the only

| man in the furniture or undertaking

1 business in Buena Vista, having from

j time to time seen would-lie competitors

j leave the city after satisfying them-

| selves that he could not be successfully

I “bucked." Mr. Doyle is a hearty, happy

( and thoroughly honest man. and has a

! legion of friends in all parts of the

county. As a business man he is

i eminently successful, and is in every

I manner trustworthy and reliable. Mr.

Doyle can always be depended upon
to

Ido his share toward building up Buena

1 Vista and Chaffee county, for a more

public spirited citizen is not to be found

within the county’s borders. Ho de-

serves his success, and hundreds of

friends and acquaintances w ill join us in

the hope that he may live long to enjoy

the fruits ~f his well-earned reputation.

THE BUENA VISTA AUTOMATIC

TELEPHONE COMPANY.

Though a small town as yet, Buena

Vista is f ar ahead of many
of its sister

cities in thi- and Kastem states in the

matter of conveniences of present day

civilization.

For a year past it has enjoyed the ad-

vantages
of a local telephone system,

and a rather novel one at that. The

system is thoroughly in spirit with the

progress of the times, being entirely an-

tomatic in its action, doing away with

the "Hello Girl.” The work of this

mysterious creature is with the system

in use here accomplished by a still more

mysterious hut less exact'ng little elec-

trical switch which gives you
at once.

system is capable of extension far be-

yond this number, and is considered

practicable for large cities. The tele-

phones and switches were manufactured

by the \V. A. T. Co. of Chicago, and

are the product of the inventive brain of

, , . i .—i

BUENA VISTA SMELTING & REFINING CO.

without any annoying controversy, the

other 'phone you desire to have.

By a wonderfully simple andingenious

contrivance on the telephone instrument,

aided by the above mentioned switch,

you are placed in immediate and direct

a Swede. Mr. K. A. Lindquist. He spent

years
of trouble and lots of

money be-

fore he finally accomplished what tele-

phone men have always said could never

be done—a perfected and commercially

successful automatic telephone. It is

KKSIDKNCK OK W. W. KAV

communication with
any one else on the

line to whom
you may

desire to con-

verse, and, furthermore, the conversa-

tion is strictly private—a feature that

has never before been obtained in tele-

phone practice. There is a "central.”

! needless to say that the operating ex-

penses are almost trillingin this system;

hence, allowing the
company

to make

i extremely reasonable rates for sub-

I scriliers.

j It was this desideratum that led the

RESIDENCE OF (i. C. WALLACE.

where the switches for each telephone

are placed side hy side in a small cabinet,

hut beyond a visit hy the tnanaKer of a

few moments during each day it is never

entered hy a living soul. Electricity

does it all There are some forty odd

telephones in use. and the
company

has

provided for a li't of one hundred. The

owners. Colonel B. F. Morley. a man

who is always active in new ideas, and

Mr. \V I*. Kyre. himself an electrician,

to spend their money for a plant that

might turn out to he only a useless toy,

hut which has proven
to he a complete

success and an inestimable convenience

to the citizens of this town.

RESIDENCE OF B. F. MORLEY.

DEAN & BROWN.
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TURRET CITY GOLD

MINING AND MILLING CO.

Among the most favorably located

claims in the Turret mining district,

Chaffee county, are those owned by the

above named company. Originally the

Turret City company owned and
oper-

ated the Vivandiere and Golden Wonder,

but last fall they purchased the Lopa-

loma, Monte Cristo and Mamie D.,

thereby making a group of five of the

most promising claims in the entire dis-

trict. The writer has never seen a better

or more thorough lot of mining work

than is now being done by this company.

The main shaft is double compartment,

large and heavily timbered for perman-

ent work, and the machinery is of the

very
latest improved pattern, consisting

of a double cylinder hoist having a ca-

pacity of 700 to 800 feet, with ample

boiler capacity. There are all the neces-

sary buildings, neat and substantial and

equipped with everything essential to

rapid and economical work.

That this company is not playing at

mining, but that on the contrary they

arc in the business as business men

working on a business proposition, is

evidenced by the fact that they have al-

ready gained a depth of 350 feet on the

Golden Wonder and 280 feet on the

Vivandiere. The ore body which was

encountered at 230 feet on the Vivan-

diere has steadily improved both in 1

quality and quantity, fully warranting ;

greater depth, and it is the intention of j

the company to sink to
500

or 600 feet

should it prove necesasry
to

go so far.

At the present time they are cross-cut-

ting to the Golden Wonder vein, which

they expect to reach within 30 feet, and

it is confidently expected from the rich

surface indications that the vein will

prove a good one. The gold values so

far encountered in the Vivandiere run

from $4O to $6O per ton and over $2O

per ton copper, which is indeed a most

excellent showing at that depth. All

things considered, the company is well

satisfied with the results so far attained,

and it would seem that their expectation

of having a bonanza mine when greater

depth has been secured is fully war-

ranted. Certainly the outlook is highly

encouraging, to say the least.

The Turret City company is indeed to

be congratulated upon having such an

able manager as Mr. A. G. Simpson,

who stand at the head of his profession

as a mining engineer. To the old Colo-

radoan it is no news, but to the new-

comer it will be interesting to know that

many of the big mines of this state owe

their
great success to his able counsel.

The Turret City Gold Mining & Mill-

ing company is a Chicago corporation

of which W. J. Root is president; D. A.

Clippinger. secretary and treasurer, and

A. G. Simpson, general manager. The

offices ofthe
companyare at

243 Wabash

avenue, Chicago.

TURRET CITY G. M. & M. CO.

GRANITE

MINES

The little mining camp of Granite is

the oldest and one of the best camps in

Chaffeecounty. The lead mines in this :

district have as good a showing tor the 1

amount of development work doneas in

any camp in the state. Water is the one 1i

drawback to mining in this camp, as j

when a depth of about too feet is gained |
water is encountered in such quantity ;i

as to make is necessary to erect expen- i

sive machinery. There are about twenty 1i
low grade propositions in the camp, ami

with proper mining and milling machin- I

ery the camp would be a good producer. :

Among the many mines we have se- i

lected a few of the best developed prop- I

erties for this article, as follows:

THE BELLE OF GRANITE MINE.

This property is one of the district’s

richest properties, and is owned by Au-

gust Pine. Joseph F. Mero and Mrs.

Minnie Shaul. The property is under

lease and bond to the Belle of Granite

Gold Mining company,
which is pushing

work as fast as men and machinery will

permit. The vein is only about eight

inches in width and averages 14 ounces

in gold per
ton when closely sorted. The

ore chute has been continuous for a

depth of 225 feet in the new shaft. Sev-

eral shipments were made by the owners

some years ago
which averaged 20

ounces gold per ton, but the ore chute

from which it was taken has never been

cut from the present workings. The

shaft will be sunk another hundred feet

as soon as the new machinery can be

placed in position. The new plant will

consist of a 20-horse power 6xB hoist.

No. 4 McCord & Webber pump, two

boilers of 18-horsepower each, shaft and

ore houses.

THE MAGENTA MINING AND MILLING COM-

PANY.

Abouttwo miles east of Granite is lo-

cated the Magenta mine, which has pro-

duced considerable pay ore for the past

thirty-five years. This property has at-

tained a depth of 400
feet and has a

seven-foot vein of mill ore opened up in

both the second and fourth levels. Sev-

eral mill tests made at their mill here

gave
returns of $8 per ton. This ore

chute has been opened up in the fourth

level for a distance of 250 feet. The sur-

face improvements at the mine are a

40x20-foot shaft house. 20x60-foot boiler

and engine room. i6xso-foot ore house,

lox 12-foot powder house, blacksmith

shop and coal bins. 20-horse power Hen-

drie & Bolthoff 6xB hoist, three-drill In-

gersoll air compressor and two boilers—-

one 40-horse power and one 100-horse

power. A No. 9 Knowles pump
is being

used to raise the water from No. 4 level.

The Magenta mill, near the Midland

depot is fitted up
with fifteen 600-pound

stamps, one 6-foot Woodbury concen-

trating table. 85-horse power Babcock-

Wilcox 42-fluc tubular boiler. 35-horse

power Erie engine and a 7QVi-horse

power Leffcll turbine water wheel, water

power being used during the summer

months, thus saving about $750 per

month.

The Magenta company owns the

Robert George, end lining the Magenta

on the west. The Magenta and Robert

George claims are patented under the

old 3,000x50-foot law.

This company has a lease and bond

on the D. C. C. claim, adjoining the

above properties. There is an excellent

plant of machinery on this property.
*

THE HUDSON MINE.

About one mile north of Granite is

1 situatedthe Hudsonmine, which is under

lease to W. H. Ball, L. P. Olivett and J.

Hendrickson. Mr. Ball is one of the or-,

iginal owners. This property is worked

by tunnels and winze, and has produced

some very
rich gold and lead ore. Tun-

nel No. 2 has been run 150 feet, while

tunnnel No. 3. 85 feet lower down the

hill, is
410

feet in length. A winze con-

nects Nos. 2 and 3 tunnels, giving ex-

cellent ventilation. The property is a

big low grade proposition, and will in

the near future, when proper milling

facilities are secured, be the best paying

property in the camp, as the four-foot

body of mill ore can be dumped from the

mine into the mill, saving the expense

of hauling. The high grade ore taken

from this mine averages$45 gold and 40

per
cent lead per

ton.

Mr. W. H. Ball also owns the Troy

mine, aboutone and one-half miles north

of town, which is another big low grade

proposition. The Troy has been opened

up with a tunnel and several hundred

tons of ore milled,which
gave very satis-

factory results. There has also been

some high grade ore taken out.

THE NEW ST KIKE MINE.

About 1,000 feet north of the Magenta

is located the above claim. The property

is being worked by Christison Bros. &

Osborne. About three tons of high

grade ore has been taken out during the

past month. This ore will average over

$lOO per ton. This property was worked

several years ago by George Lewis, who

sunk a shaft 50 feet and had (o abandon

it on accountof water. Mr. Lewis took

out
1.900 pounds of ore after the water

level was reached which netted him

$llO. The development consists of a 60-

foot shaft and about 200 feet of tunnel

work, which has drained the shaft and

enabled the owners to take out ore.

THE BUNKER HILL AND GOPHER MINES.

These properties are owned by Joseph

Proto and W. VV. Wightman. Three

shafts about 100 feet each have been

sunk on the Bunker Hill and some high

grade ore has been taken out. From

two to four feet of mill ore has been

opened up
for a distance of about 1.000

feet along the vein. The development

work on the Gopher consists of three

60-foot shafts. Ore has been opened up

for over 500 feet on this vein. Some of

the richest ore ever taken out in this dis-

trict was taken from this property.

B. B. MINE.

The abovemine is located just up the

hill from the lower end of the Rio

Grande switch, and is one of our par-

tially developed properties. Shaft No. 1

has been sunk to a depth 01 100 feet and

levels run both ways, one 75
feet and

the other 130 feet. Shaft No. 2 is 85

feet deep with levels running 75 feet in

each direction. This property is owned

by Charles E. Ball. Considerable high

grade ore has been shipped to Leadville

smelters. It is considered a first-class

milling proposition, there being two to

three feet of mill ore.

THE VIRGINIA MINE.

There are two distinct veins on this

property, and both are partially devel-

oped. The main vein has a 100-foot

shaft sunk and levels run from the bot-

tom. Some good lead ore was dis-

covered in the bottom. The vein

is two feet wide and has been

opened up for a distance of 1.000

feet on the surface. The average value

of the ore is about $l2 per ton. The

property is owned by J. J. Ball. C. E.

Ball and Sam Ball.

THE SECUINE MINE AND MILL.

Mr. Jesse R. Bond has for several

years past been developing the Seguine

group of three claims, and has made a

very good showing. He has put in a

Little Giant quartz mill, which has a ca-

pacity of about four tons per day. He 1
is making a test run on some high grade ;
ore. The power is furnished by a neat I

steam plant. Tracks and chutes connect (
the mine and mill. Considerable devel-

opment work has been done on all the

claims. This property is considered a

big low grade proposition.

THE DUNDEE MINE.

Two shafts have been sunk on this

property, one 70 feet and the other 50

feet. Some high grade ore is being

taken out at present. A four-foot vein

of mill ore has been opened up for about

1,000 feet along the vein. The property
is owned by John L. Long and George

T. Martin. Ben Eastman. Julius Meyer ;

and E. P. Robinsonhave a lease on Mar- i

tin’s one-half interest.

Among the otherbig low grade prop- i
ositions which have been partially de- j

veloped are the Chieftain, Spondulix, j
King Solomon. California. New Year. |
Mayflower. Yankee Blade and Monte 1

Cristo.

THE TWIN LAKES PLACERS

(LIMITED.)

Placer gold was discovered in paying jj

quantities in the Granite district in the IJ
early 60s, when the first placer mines

were located and worked in Cache creek !

gulch. Later the old locators became I
discouraged, and one by one sold their

interests to Walter H. Jones, who, after

securing all the ground then located. !

had a large acreage of the best placer

ground patented, and formed a stock

company, interesting American and I
English capital. One by one the Ameri-

can stockholders sold their stock, until

all of it was owned by English capital-

ists. At the present time the Twin

Lakes Placers (limited), in conjunction

with the Gold Allington Mining com- ,

pany. own about 2.300 acres of patented

land. In 1884 the company constructed

the Clear creek ditch. This ditch i-

takcn out near Vicksburg, and the water

is carried through a 3x4-foot flume for

a distance of four miles, and enters an

1.800-foot tunnel. After coming through '

placer on a paying basis, and he has suc-

ceeded in accomplishing that object in

an eminently satisfactory manner. Be-

fore coming to Colorado he was manager

of the Mason & Barry copper pyrites

mines in Portugal, one of the world’s

greatest producers of pyrites ore. Mr.

Harvey has traveled extensively in dif-

ferent parts of the world on expert busi-

ness. His reputation as a mining man

is second to none.

LONE STAR GOLD MINING &

MILLING CO.

The Lone Star Gold Mining & Mill- I

ing Co. was incorporated under Colorado i
laws by Colorado ami Texas people. The 1
officers of the companyare William W.

Roller, president; M. R. Wyrick, vice

president and manager; O. F. Wyrick.
secretary; H. A. Abright, treasurer. The

companyowns the Emma J, a full min-

ing claim located on Gold hill in the

Cameron-Turret mining district. This

property is patented, has two shafts,

well timbered, down 50 and 60 feet,

showing a large, strong vein with good

gold values. There has been a steady

improvement in quality and quantity of

ore with depth. The company is well
satisfied that further development will

give them a pay mine. They are in a j
good financial condition, have

money in

the treasury, and intend to put a plant

of machinery on at once, so as to prose-

cute the work economically.

THE QUEEN

CITY MINE

the tunnel the water is carried in steel

pipes, ofwhich, including branches, there

is about three miles, to the placer work-

ings in the Cache creek gulch. From

the tunnel to the workings the water has

about
250

feet
pressure.

A two-mile

dumping flume, which carries the waste

water and light gravel to the river, was

erected several years ago, and has a

grizzley near the outlet which separates
the rock and heavy gravel from the

water. The bulk of the tailings are piled

in the mine itself on the bed rock. The

great expense
in the past has been the

large bouldersencounterednear the foot-

hills. Teams and stone boats are em-

ployed to remove rock from the pits, as

the banks are too low to use derricks.

Lower down the gulch, and where the

main part of the work will be carried on

this year, the boulders are not so nu-

merous. The large area of ground which

remains will
average

about 5 cents
per

cubic yard. About 800.000 cubic yards

of gravel has been washed per season.

A new ditch is being constructed from

Lake creek, which will be twelve miles

in length—about one-half will be a 3x4-

foot flume. This is one of the largest
and best paying placer mines in the state.

Above is presented a half-tone of the

Queen City mine. This property, be-

longing to the Nabob Gold Mining com-

pany. is the most extensively developed
mine in the Cameron mining district,

lying northeast of Salida some twelve

miles. The showings are unexcelled by

any in the district, and it is the opinion

of practical mining men that if the Queen

City does not develop into a dividend

payer other property owners would do

well to abandonhope.

The Nabob company date their cor-

porate existence from September 12 last.

Since that time, with the exception of

some six weeks, in which a very fine

plant of machinery was installed, work

has been pushed night and day. The

shaft on the Queen City is some 200 feet

deep, while considerably over 100 feet

of drifting has been done.

The officers and directors of the com- o:

pany are all men of wide business ex- h

perience, and while crowding matters P

ahead in both sinking and drifting are ■ e;

yet doing so conservatively. There have n

been no lavish and foolish outlays of

stockholders’ funds, as is so often seen :

in mining companies managed by East- |
ern people. Every cent is made to count, j
so that if prospectsand management con- |

linue as heretofore the Queen City will |
be a producer before the beginning of

another year.

The
company

is composed of Illinois

gentlemen, and is officered as follows: .

J. A. Cooper, president; C. W. Sheldon, i
vice president; Wm. S. Cochran, secre- ,
tary: J. I*. Smith, treasurer, and D. H.

( Kennedy, manager. Correspondence of- a

j fice : Salida. Colo.

T

NABOB GOLD MINING CO.

FRED O. HARVEY.

Mr. Harvey is manager of the Twin

Lakes Placers (limited), near Granite,

Chaffee county. Six years ago he came

to that thriving camp to extend the

works for the company and put the

VESPER GOLD MINING COMPANY

The Vesper Gold Mining company

owns six gold mining claims, located in j
the Turret mining district, Chaffee coun- ,

ty. Colorado, about twelve miles north- t
east of Salida. This company can f

mine profitably at a minimum cost, for ,

the reason that expensive hoisting and t

pumping machinery will not be required, t

as their property is being developed by <

means of a tunnel, which is now in 150 j

feet toward the heart of Vesper moun- ;

tain, and on which work is progressing <

at a rapid rate. This tunnel is being 1

pushed along the vein toward the large (

ore shoot which appears on the surface 1

within the west end line of the Vesper :

claim, but the company expects to en-

counter large ore bodiesbefore reaching |
this shoot, as surface tests show values .

of $lO. up
to $9OO, in gold per ton. 1

I The
company

will confine its opera- >
tions to this tunnel. The tunnel, being ,

150 feet east of the west end line of the j

S Deer Horn No. 1. it will give the com- <

j pany 2.850 feet which they can tunnel on |
and along a continuous mineral-bearing ;

vein, and by so doing will gain a depth ;
of about 2.000 feet and develop three of .

the best located and most promising .

claims in the Turret mining district. (

This
company

has a capital stock of

' $275,000. divided into 275.000 shares of

$l.OO each, non-assessable. Of this stock

more than a third, or 100.000 shares,have :

been placed in the treasury, and is to be

sold for the purpose
of developing the

penses
of the general manager and sec-

company's properties only, except the ex-

retary. Price of stock per share, now

15 cents. Nothing less than,too share

lots will be sold.

The officers of the company are: Win.

K. Burchinell, president; R. D. Maine,

vice president and general manager; W.

H. Maine, treasurer; A. G. Maine, sec-

retary. References, by permission : First

National bank of Salida and the Bank

of Buena Vista. The company’s offices

are at Buena Vista, Colo.

HENRY L. SILF.

No man in Colorado enjoys a better

reputation for straightforward business

methods and sterling integrity than the

gentleman whose portrait appears above.

He has been a resident of the state

twenty-six years,
and during those years

has practiced his profession as an archi-

tect in nearly every town within its bor-

ders. During the past two
years

Mr.

Silf has made Salida his home. He has

designed about all the new modern resi-

dences and blocks erected here during

that time, and has now in hand the

plans for a number of others thatwill be

built this spring. Evidences of his skill

as an architect can be found in Denver.

Pueblo. Leadville. and. in fact, all over

the state. Mr. Silf is also quite exten-

sively engaged in mining. His copper

properties on Jack Hall mountain. Bad-

ger creek, known as the Copper Glance

mines Nos. 1. 2 and 3. have produced

some very fine ore. which has been

shipped at a good profit. He now has

a force of men at work and more ore is

•ready for shipment. This ore will go

down in a few days. He is also mining

on Rock creek. Fremont county, where

he has established Horse Shoe camp.

Here he has both gold and copper prop-

erties, which are in process of develop-

ment.

BANK OF BUENA VISTA.

Chief among the strong and conserva-

tive financial institutions of this part of

Colorado stands the Bank of Buena

Vista, which was incorporated Decem-

ber I, iHgo. Its capital stock is $35,000.

and its officers are George C. Wallace,

president: A. C. Wallace, cashier, and

J. M. Bonney, assistant cashier. These

gentlemen are so well and favorably

known in Chaffee county that extended

mention of them or their good qualities

are entirely unnecessary from us.

BUENA VISTA SMELTING & RE-

FINING CO.

Next to producing mines, the most

important industry in a mining com-

munity is a smelter. Without the lat-

ter the former would be of no conse-

quence, naturally enough. Therefore,

when a community has a smelter it is

the duty of
every person interested in

mining in that community to give to that

smelter every aid and encouragement

possible. Chaffee county has a smelter

at Buena Vista, and it is the absolute

duty, from a business standpoint at

least, of
every

mine owner within the

county to give to that smelter its busi-

ness. This is particularly true when

added to local pride is the fact that the

Buena Vista Smelting & Refining Co.

pays as much for ore as any
other

smelter in the state. Its charges for

treatment arc fully as favorable as any-

where in Colorado, and it handles any

class of ore that can be milled or lixivi-

ated. As a matter of fact, the mine

owner will net better returns by ship-

ping to this smelter, for it is right here

at home and freight charges are more

reasonable. There can be no just ex-

cuse for Chaffee county miners sending

ore to Leadville. Pueblo. Denver or any

other point in the state or outside of it

so long as this condition of affairs ex-

ists. The Buena Vista Smelting &

Refining Co. is a home institution ; it is

almost at the mouth of Chaffee county

mines: it pays as much for ores as any

smelter in the country; it is on three

lines of railroad: it has a capacity of

too tons daily: and it is managed by

Mr. B. F. Morley, apractical smelterman

of many years’ successful experience.

There is absolutely no question about

the reliability of Mr. Morley or the com-

pany. Chaffee county miners who donot

patronize this institution are doing not

only the county but themselves a grave

injustice. The Mail has no hesitancy

in saying to them that the sooner they

begin consigning their ore to the Bhena

Vista Smelting & Refining Co. just that

soon will they agree
with us that they

have been making a mistake in shipping

it elsewhere. Interested parties should

communicate with Mr. Morley at once.

THE COPPER

STAR MINING

COMPANY

Less than two miles from Salida in a

northwesterly direction is located the

Copper Star Mining company's group
of

nine claims, known as the "Salida Lode.”

"Mammoth Lode," "Denver Lode,"

"Copper Star," “Copper Star No. 2,”

“Copper Star No. 3,” “Boston Lode,”

"Blue Bird Lode.” “Black Bird Lode.”

The foregoing claims and the “Kentucky

Jewel,” a gold mine, located at Cripple

Creek, making ten properties in all, are

owned by this company. A good coun-

try road traverses the Clipper Star

group and leads from the mines to the

Denver & Rio Grande railroad within

a distance of about one mile. They are

almost adjoining and in the same great

ore bell as the celebrated Sedalia mine,

which has already produced nearly

5.000.000 pounds of copper. A recent

shipment of two carloads of ore from

the Copper Star property yielded 18 per

cent copper, and when the fact is taken

into consideration that ore running less

than half this percentage can be shipped

at a profit it is at once apparent that

the Copper Star property is of more

than ordinary value.

A few days ago a reporter for The

Mail had the pleasure of inspecting

these mines, and let it be said to the

credit of Superintendent Donnell that

no preparations had been made for the

entirely unexpected visit, so that
every-

thing the reporter saw was precisely as

it would be seen by any person at any

time during working hours. Above

ground are all the necessary buildings

usually found about a mine—black-

smith shop, engine house, hoisting plant,

boarding house, powder house, assay

office, etc. The equipment is complete

and modern in every sense, the ma-

chinery and tools being new and of the

most approved patterns. Nothing is

lacking for the proper working of the

property, and from time to time new

building'' will be erected and new ma-

chinery installed, so that there
may

be

no cessation of work on account of lack

of proper facilities. Nor will it be

necessary to stop work because of bad

weather, for it is quite certain that a

more favorable location for all the year

’round mining could not have been

made to order. There is ample shelter

during the winter, the surrounding

mountainsoffering protection from snow

and storms, while the buildings are so

far above the gulch that there is no

danger from freshets or washouts.

■ Development work so far completed

consists of a main shaft sunk on the

great ledge in the central mine to a

depth of 200 feet, with cross-cuts to the

pay ore at depths of 50 feet. 104 feet,

and 200 feet, then drifts are driven

both ways from the cross-cuts in the

ore. At the depth of 50 feet the drifts

or levels have been driven out 35 feet

east and 2g feet to the west, in ore all

the
way.

The ore consists of red. black

and brown oxide of copper, with some

sulphide of copperassaying 13 per cent.

As depth is gained, the ore will run

mostly into sulphide. At a depth of 104

feet where cross-cuts were driven to the'

pay streak, levels have been driven out

in the ore 38 feet each
way east and

west. The pay ore at the depth of
104

feet is nine feet six inches in width.

Very high grade ore has been encount-

ered in these drifts. Considerable cop-

per glance, assaying as high as 76 per

cent has been uncovered. The nine feet

six inches referred to is of mineralized

quartz heavily impregnated with copper

glance, black oxide of copper, carbon-

ates of copper, chloride of copper and

sulphides of copper. Twenty-one inches

of this ore is schist carrying native cop-

per evenly distributed through it, which

gives assays of from 15 per cent to 35

per cent copper, and will average 20 per

cent copper. The filling of the vein is

quartz and micaceous schist carrying
copper. The vein is a strong one, from

15 feet to 35 feet in width between w'alls.

The direction of the vein is east 20 de-

grees north, with a dip to northwest,

15 degrees. The walls are extremely

well defined and smooth with highly

polished slicken sides. There is also

a second shaft about 30 feet deep and

openings on all of the claims. The vein

is between porphyry and gneiss enclosed

in a soft micaceous schist casing, (c

both sides of the vein). This form*

tion is the most desirable for gold, coj

per and other minerals.

When the present owners took charg

of the Copper Star mines the predictic

was freely made that they would be d<

veloped into great producers in sho

order, the belief being universal that tl

ore existed in paying quantities an

that only proper work was needed '

bring about the desired results. Evei

prediction then made concerning tl

richness of the property has been jus!

fied and even exceeded. As develo;

ment has progressed theproposition h:

grown larger, more attractive and mo

certain, until it is generally concedi

}by well informed mining men that tl

[ Copper Star mines include a practical

inexhaustible ore body of surpassit

richness and are certain to become eno

nous producers of high grade ore.

The Copper Star Mining compai

was organized as a business enterpri

and its stock is offered upon
its meri

as an investment. Its projectors did n

l seek to interest capital other than th<

I
own until the mines had been so f

developed that no question could ari

as to the certainty of their yieldii

splendid returns upon the money
inves

ed in them.

Following are the names of the oi

cers of the
company:

Hon. Eugene

Estes, president: Hon. William

Darby, first vice president; Jam

Houghton, second vice president: He

W. F. P. Fogg, treasurer and corpor

tion counsel: Edwin Wallace, genei

manager
and secretary; registrar. I

ternational Trust Co., Boston. Mas:

1 superintendent at the mines, Henry

Donnell. The offices of the company a

| at 60 State street. Boston. Mass.

The character and business standii

| of the company’s officers and directo

1 with the knowledge of mining obtain

| by the general manager
and superinten

ent through years of practical expe

ence are a guarantee of intelligent, pr

| dent and conservative management. T:

Mail has no hesitancy in recommend!:

them and the company’s property. V

know them to be honorable, conservati

business men, whose
every represent

1 tion may be implicitly relied upon wil

out question, and we believe the propel

to be of great value.

HENRY L. SILK’S HORSE SHOE CAMP

SALIDA BUILDING AND LOA

ASSOCIATION

Was organized and incoporated in N

vember, 1886. by John B. Rarrdol, Albt

W. Jones. WilliamD. Geiser. Peter Mi

vaney.
Elias H. Webb. Leonard Witnu

Eli G. Bettis. George W. McGovern ai

Benj. H. Deßemer. The capital sto

was originally $lOO,OOO. and was aftc

wards increased to $.200,000. It did afi

business from the start, loaning on real

and stock certificates.

John B. Randol. who was at the tir

of organization a dry goods merchant

Salida. was its fir*t president, and w

succeeded by Thomas Ryan, who h

served continuously since.

W. W. Roller was its first secretai

He was succeeded by J. B. Randol

18<)t. who served five
years as secretai

The present officers are: Presidei

Thomas Ryan: vice president. Ow

Owen. Jr. ; secretary. J. W. DeWees

treasurer. D. If. Craig.

Present board of directors: Thom

Ryan. Owen Owen. Jr.. Thomas Fran

G. W. McGovern. J. D. Whitehur

Ben Disman, F. C. Woody. V. C. Dave

port and George McLean.

The association has been instrument

in buildingup a large percentage of t

residence part of Salida. handing ma

thousands of dollars without loss to

patrons. It has had but
very

few foi

closures, andhas lost no money on b

loans. It has matured four series

shares, amounting to $50,000 each, ai

wtTI mature a fifth series within thii

II days. The expense is small, and 1

.

'

earnings for its shareholders is in c<

sequence greater than the national ini

1 Unions that have heavy expenseto mi

\ No salaries are paid to
any one but1

secretary.

This association is quoted all over 1

.

state as being a model institution of

kind. Its shares mature on payments

$l.OO per share
per

month in about

[ years, although better time has b<

• made in the earlier years of its organi

tion, on account of a greater demand

I loans at that time.

• The association has been very libe

• with its patronsat times when they cot

1 not meet their obligations to the letl

5 such as ’93 and'94. buthas not lost ai

■ thing by so doing. It is probably 1

»

only ex-depositor in the defunct Chaf

I County bank that did not lose a dollar

1 the disastrous failure of that institute

• its deposit having been amply secured

■ a good bond. The board of directi

, have the entire confidence of the stoi

r holders, as evidenced by the fact tl

' the majority of the directors now on 1

>

board have each served several terms

I such.

1 There is always a demand for Sail

I Building and Loan shares.
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The Salida Mail.
I’art Tvvo—Patfes 0 to 12.

THE Slutiunery Depaiilftenl of Thk

Maii. will supply your Hinds f'*r

tin** paper of tlii* latest styles, Wt-

make a specialty «»r Eiiilm»ssc<l and Mini

• .gram papers. In the printing of Hue

stationery we acknowledge no peer. The

at view in print ing change,we keep in style.

St’ENID Pictures. Th»- grendifil view*

*if Hif K«m ky Mountain* in Nature'*

own rolor*. Kiain>-<I |victur**s by the

great artists. I'm»>ks by the |M*pular
author*. If you want to 4'olorado

without the expense of traveling write to

Thk MaH. for a picture catalogue.

TWICE 3 A WESESK,.
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ST. ELMO DISTRICT
Chaffee County’s Chief Producer Has Been

a Shipper of Ore for the Past Twen-

ty Years.—Mines and Mills.

A MODEL MINING TOWN

Owns all its Public Utilitie#,
Has No Debts, Has $l,OOO
in its Treasury and is Bask-

ing in the Sunshine of Pros*

parity.

HAS SURVIVED MANY TRIALS

The Collapse of anEarly Boom, the

Sliver Slump, a Great Conflagra-

tion all Have Failed to Subduethe

Energetic Spirit of Her People.

Figures that Show What Her

Mines and Mills Have Given to the

World.

"(iissl wine needs no hush*'any more

than d«s‘s a pnslucing camp nets! an

advertisement, but Ht. Elmo, the center

of Chalk Greek district, deserves atten

tion in printers' ink. for one reason, if

none other, in that it has ls*en hiding its

light under a bushel. It was located in

1879 and incorporated in 1881. The

camp has ls>en the chief stand hy of

Chaffee county for many years ami

proudly jsiints to its several mines

which have records us big pnslucers of

|my ore, mines with bigore reserves, ex

tensive developments,
and such highly

prizisl auxiliaries ns effectiveismeentrat-

ing mills. The camp is making heavy {

shipments of ismcentrates and periodical

shipments of rich on* in the crude. Ht. 1
Elmo isj at an altitude of 10,000 feetI
above sea level, in the (’hulk Creek |

canon with minus's of mines bothactive i

and idle, lying on every side on the!
mountains mnndalsnit. The town Isiasts i

of a complement of stores, good hotels

and salistiis. lilieral public spirited citi-

zens. gissl society «nd easy access to

the outside world via the Denver and

South Park railroad, and is the huh of

numerous gisslt'wagon roads to such

tributary camps* as Alpine. Hortense.

Romley and Hamss'k. The mineral

Is'lt surrounding the
camp is nine and

one half mill's in extent.

3 St. Elmo is proliably the only town

in the state that owns all of its public

facilities. The water from an excellent

water plant is almolutely free, it lieing

only necessary
for users to comply with

the ordinance as to size of pipe used.

It has the finest town hall for a place of

its size of which we have any
know!

edge. Instead of licing an expense the

town hall is a source of revenue. All

county and town electionsare held in it:j
the town council meets there: the town

jail, whieh is strong and clean, but has

not Iss'ii in use for the jmst six years, is

in the same building. The town has

never Is-en in debt and has $l,OOO cash

in its treasury. Streetsare kept clean

and in fine condition,and even thesmall

cemetery is under thesupervision of the

iMKird of truste**M. Thus it will be seen

that thecamp
is an old and substantial

one. having survived the collapse of an

early Is sun. a conflagration and thesil

ver slump, and is Issstming conspicuous
as the most lively camp in theConti

nental range. Chalk creek has its head

waters at Alpine pass and Tin Cup pass

on theContinental divide, which range

forms a conjunction with the Saguache

above Ht. Elmo. The Chalk Creek

canon lies between Mts. Princeton and

Antero.
#

On Murphy Mountain an* the Mary

Murphy. Pat Murphy. Pioneer. Mollie

and Tri'ssie C.. which have lieen in op-
eration twenty one years, and during

that long period an average of 100 tons

a day has been shipped. The Pat Mur

phv alone has produced over sftoo.ooo

and the Pioneer at the rate of S2O.(NN)

|M*r year.
The base metalsare lead. isip

|h r. iron and zinc, with gold and silver.

The capacity of the mills now operate*!

on them' ores is 100 tons daily, being
thePawnee. Pat M. and Romley mills.

The Mary Murphy mine is equipped

with train, compressor
and air drdls.

The vein in plais*s is twenty to thirty

feet in width. The Tressie C. has the

richest on* of any mine on themountain.

During nine months in 1898 it produced

crude ore. $5.383.48: retorts from mill.

$17,777.82; concentrates.8x74.88.show

ing it to lie practically a free ore propo-
sition. In 1894 its production was crude

ore $2,998.(18; retorts $20,088.74: eon

eenlratea, $1,178.87. In lM9ft no crude:

retorts. $0,141.88; concentrates.$l,BOO.
81. The I*ioneer ami Mollie have run

7fto tons per month through the Paw

nee mill for several years. Iml as the at*

counts art* kept in the east no exact tig

urea con Id Is* obtained.

Huneoek has a numU i of pnsluring
mines that are not now in o|N'ration on

account of the ruinous How of water,

among which an* the Stonewall. Dewey,
Dutchman. Bonanza and Isis: also the

Hheldonproperty.owned by Frank Shel-

don of Denver. This mine in 1898 net

ted $lB,OOO. The ore is lead and cop

|s»r carrying silver, averaging s6ft per
ton.

In Pomeroy gulch is a new enterprise
by Caleb Jones, representing Denver

|nirties who have a Isuid and lease on

the Bonanzagmup. They are running
a cross cut tunnel to eut the Stanley
vein of the above group. The ore is

iron sulphite carrying gold, the R*sl

Raven Consolidated Mining company of

Marietta, Ohio, have let a contract to

cross cut the vein on their pro|s*rty. by
tunnel, 200 feet of which has Iss'ii com

pluted. The ore found in the vein eut

by this tunnel has given very high re

turns. Further up
the gulch from the

Clift and Wainwright mines have lieen

i shipped si'vend carload lots of ore. At

j twenty-five feetthese mines produced on*

j runningsixty five
per i*ent lead andt wen

I ty ounces of silver. Theowners an* W. L.

I Viles of Ht. Elmo. J. Parkins and H. CL

| James of Denver. They w 1 work a

j large force all summer,

j The C. L. H.
group of mining claims

consists of the Bessie L.. Dorothy H..

Best Chan<*e and Iron hsles. The four

claims are in a solid squan*
and make

one of the finest mining propositions to

Is* founil in the Chalk Creek district.

The property is alsiut one half mile

above Ht. Elmo on the Tressie C. road.

It is owm*d by Charles L. Hyde, of

Pierre. Houth Dakota,and since it came

into Mr. Hyde’s pissession in October.

1899. he has kept development going
on steadily with five men. He has the

best equipped mining outfit in the

county. He has driven nearly 400 feet

of tunnel on theproperty. The head

ing of the tunnel is now in ore whieh is

Isdieved to Is* the old Cookoo vein.

There have been no tests made on the

quality of theore as yet: the vein was

only cut on the 28th of May and the

How of water has ls*en so strong that

but little work has been done since the

vein was encountered. Considerable

ore has ls*en takenoutand twenty sacks

are being put up to Is* sent to the Min-

Icy smelterat Buena Vista. The oreis a

sulphate of iron and quartz, carrying
gold and silver in small quantities. The
vein had the

appearance
of a gissl sub

statial Issly of fair grade ore. Prob

ably no investor ever has the spin
taneous good will of an entire mining

district tothe extent that Mr. Hyde has

secured here by fair dealing and per
sistent effort to make a mine. The

work has been in charge of Dan Clark

of St. Elmo, and it is said by parties
well qualified to s)>eak on such matters,

that not a dollar has been spent that

has not advanced the work one dollar's

worth. The
group

off claims has ls*en

surveyed ami steps an* ls*ing taken to

j patent theentire group.

| On Chrysolite mountain very exten-

sive work is being done by a Canadian

company managed by Dick Bros, in a

crosscut on the Maple Leaf and Moon

tain Rose leads. Carbonateswere struck

running $2OO to $BOO per ton. but

1| the vein proved faulty and the lead

1j was lost, and in an effort to again catch

theore a lower crosscut of ftftO feet was

j started of which Bfto feet is completed.

! The qiii'Mtioti is expected to !$• deter

I ruined in thenext sixty days.
The (foldfields group of five patent'd

elainis is also located on Chrysolite
mountain. The property is under bond

andlease to a good isimpany. and is

rated
among

the ls*st in the district.

Just lielow the Goldfields group is the

, Gold Dust and Gold Cup. owned by Re

weoo. Hurley and Doyle, with shaft of

17ft feet, from which ore haw lieen ship
• peil. two ears of which netted $llO. As

i says have shown as high ns 19ft ounces

of silver and $4 in gold.
In Grizzly Gulch there are a liunilsr

j of gissl showings on whieh development

; work has lieen done. First the Mina

tonka on Chrysolite Mountain nlsail

one half mile from Ht. Elmo, patented

pro|ierty. tin whieh miteh tlevelopmeiil

work has lieen done, and from whieh some

shipments have lieen made.
The Ht. Louis Ht. Elmo Mining emu

pany’s property eonsisting of theUte.

Haallss'k. Maggie Anderson ami Jim

Wilson hsles all on Chrysolite Mmin

tain, ami for the development of whieh

a cross eut tunnel has lieen driven into

themountain from drizzly diilch a dis

tain't• of one thousand feet. This is

(talented property. The
group ofelainis

commonly known as the llritenstein

property, imist prominent among whieh

may Ih> mentioned the (Quince ami Vir

ginia. from each of whieh rich tire has

Iss'ii mined ami ship|ied in considerable

tpnintities. is under course of develop
meiit. An 800 ftsit development
tunnel has nlsolieen run on thisproperty.

The Kaskaskia owned hy T. I. Kris

ism* ami dt'orge F. .las|s*r. though not a

producing pro|s*rt v. is one tif tin' prom

isingprospeetsof Grizzly gulch.on whieh

tstiisiih'nitih* development work has lss*n

tlone ami whieh shows gissl values in

silver ami gold. I>it*k lirothers own a

numls'r of valiiahle lis*alions in this

gulch ami have done much toward the

general development of this part of the

district. Among their properties are

the Hm>w Drift ami Snow Flake. I.oth

of whieh show gissl Isslies of tire. Near

tin* heatI of (trizzly gulch are fountI

the Maiiioth. owned liy the Wilson

lirothers ami Starks, from whieh ship
meats have lieen made of heavy lend

ami iron ore. Also, the Harrison|group
whit'h has produced heavy galena tire in

eoiisiiieralile t|uuntilies.
Daniel Williams is theowner of some

valuable ami promising hs-ations in

in Drizzly gulch also, situated near tin*

llritenstein projiertii's and Kaskaskia

mentioned above, on which he has ex

|iended considerable time and money in

development. The latkc View Tunnel

<'oni|Mtny
have a group

of |N<tented
elainis in the same locality, for the de

velopmcnt of which a tunnel has lieen

driven l.tNHt feet into Chrysolite inoun

tain.

Joseph Aich owner of the Dutch Joe

group of four claims ii|m»ii which there

is several hundred feel of work done:
has ship|N‘d a considerable quantity of

mill ore whieh was run at tin* Pawnee

mill, netting fair profit.
A m*ent discovery at theheadof Griz

zly gulch by Roberts andLisinard as the

result of hist year’s assessment, pnslue
ed a shipment of sixteen tons from a

twelve fisit hole that netted the owners

880ft.00on smelter returns.

The Hi. Elmo Tailings company are

operating a cyanide process for the re

covery of values |«>st in the tailings

from themills above,also for the work-

ing of low grade and refractory ores.

They have in place sixteen tanks and

are handling eighty tons of this mate

rial every 24 hours. The isim|Kinv is

composed of stockholders of the great

cyanide mill at Florence, this state.

ST. KI.NO HI’SINKNS KIKMS.

J. R. B. Mining and Milling company.
(l**o. F. Johnson manager, (leneral iner

ehandise.

Viles Investment company. W. R.

Viles manager. (Jenernl merchandise

and drugs.

John Haeni. butcher and grocer.

Pat Hurley, dealer in wim*s. liquors
and cigars.

Stark Hotel. A. Stark, proprietor.
American House and postofli« ae Mrs.

Emma L. Launder, proprietress and

postmistress.
John Doyle. Imrlier and mining man.

Liverv stables- ■ Alex Parent. Tin Cup

stage: John T. Tolinan. Buena Vista

I stage.

ALPINR MINK.s.

Alpine is four mill's lielow St. Elmo,

on Chalk ii-cek. Here are found the

Homestake and Tilden. the Hrst diseov

cries in Chalk Creek canon. They have

ls*en extensive ship|M‘rs. the or*' Is'ing

Ji*opper. carrying gold and silver.

' The Burlington mine has a shipment
on the dump.

J. K. Parr is pushing work on the

Katie Belle lode in Deer canon.

The Josephine, a former shipper of

high gtade ore. will Is* worked again
this season.

In Wellington canon is the Tom

Paine, a free milling proposition, with

n vein forty feet wide in places. Three

quarters of an ounce in gold has lieen

saved on theplates from this ore.

THE TOWN OF HT. ELMO.

A CITY OF SUNSHINE

Salida, Nature’* Favored

Child, Proudly Site En-

throned Among the Peer-

lean Peak* of the Rocky

Mountain*.

A TOURIST’S PARADISE

A Delight to Him Who In tho Love

of Nature Holds Communion With

Her Visible Forms. A Brief View

of the City, Its Multitude of Ad*

vantages for People of Every

Class, the Surrounding Rleh and

Diversified Country and the

Grandest Scenic Points In all the

World.

IF
the miller him |s*rused the brief

history of Halida am given in thin edi

tion. if he ham traced theevolution of

twenty yenin. he him seen t lint pluck

ami energy baekeil by Itounteoim Nat

lire's favors him triiimforineil a desolate

waste into a splendid little city. If.

then, he judges the future by the |niml
lie pictures in his miml many glories for

time to eome. Hut. after all. it is not ho

miieh the past or the future that inter

ests us. but the preaent. We judge by
the past. we ho)s‘ in the future but we

live today. Ho it hi of Halida am we we

it today that I shall attempt to write.

In oiiler to reaeh the metro|»oliH of

tin* upjsT
Arkansasvalley, am it nestleH

amongthe lofty |s*aks of the Kis'kies

that swing in a majestic circle, rimming

in the venlant valley in which the eity

is set like a ruby in a cluster of enter

adds, the traveler must at Pueblo take

theDenver and Rio <trande train west.

After forty miles he reaches Canon City
anal ailmost immediately plunges into

the Royal (Jorge, the elimax of (Jiml’h

awful handiwork on the American eon

tinent.rumbles over the hanging bridge

suspended from the precipitous walls

above,clings to the rugged sides of the

canon with the raging, foaming torrent

just IsMieath and with Isibsl breath gar/,

es u|ion the awe inspiring revelationsof

Nature held up ls*fore him. Then for

nearly fifty niih-s he is Isane along by
theriver's side, almost constantly hem

med in by sleep walls though at inter

vals (he valley widens into a fertile ex

|Minse
dotted with hoiiws and gn*en

with vegetation. Thus on until u wider

and more ls*uutiful and verdant valley-

opens like a panorama
ls<fore him. and

at this gateway mil of the long, narrow

passage into a broad and extemh-d view

is Halida, the name signifying the |*o
sit ion. it Iteing used in Mexico as we

use our Knglish wonl "Kxit.”

THU BKAirrim. VIKW.

Awe inspiring in its grandeur the

panorama of valley, hill and mountain

spread Indore him.

Deceptive distance brings the gigan

tie mountains ehme down to thevalley,
their towering, snow capped summits

seeming but an insignificant distance

away and completely walling in thelit

tie city which seems almoat to reach to

the foothills. Hut. to ipiote Hgures.

they are. toward the south and west,

from three totwenty miles distant. On

the north and east the hills mark the

city limits.

IN TMK HKART OF THK KOOKI KM.

We are now in the very heart of the

Ris'kv Mountains and at an altitudeof

just T.OoO feet at the Rio Orande de|s»t.
We are Isdween two rivers, the main Ar

kansaswhich has its source on thecrest

of the Continental Divide near

and the south Arkansas which Hows

south of theeity. joining themain river

a mile ls*low. and which has its source

on the (Continental Dividealso butmuch

farther south in thevicinity of Marshall

Pass and where the great Hangre de

Cristo range juts out like a spur from

the hack Is me of the continent and

trends due south in an even, unbroken

chain for two hundred miles. A tine ays
tern of irrigating canals from them* riv

ers waters thevalley and has transform

ih! it from the desert the savagesknew

into a fertile plain.
The population of Halida is over 5.

000. and the fact that there is not a va

cant nwklence within her limits and that

for two years fsist then* has ls*en a resi

deuce building Issmi and that it is still

ineontinuaneeis sufficientproof ofsteady

and uninterrupted growth.

WH'IAL KKATI'KKH.

An amusing misconception ofthe
gen

end character of mountain towns and

cities prevails in easternsections. There

is a sort of hazy, faraway '*onception of

everything as though the people were

almost of another race or nation. The

very
first thing the eastern investigator

or investor should dojs to disabuse his

mind of such false notions. The m<s«t

|MTeeptible differenceis that there is less

of ignorance and vice in the average
Colorado town, less of lawlessness and

poverty, a higher standard of iuanh<ssl

and womanhood. The people. ex«*ept

the younger generation, are all immi

grants from other states,mostly east of

the Missouri river. Coloradois not a

state for idlers. The pre eminent char

acteristic of its people is activity. If

one expects to Is* prosperous he must

determine to Is* active. The very air

and surroundings are exhilarating so it

is no wonder that Colorado has made

progp-sH
in civilization and development

such as has been seldom equaled in the

world's history. CJokmulo has come to

Is* a symbol of ambition and progress

I it is a |ss»r place for drones. Hrains

| and a determination to win are the nec

essiiry
faculties for sm*eess. The state

i has drawn from the east a very high
I class of emigrants ami this a<*counts for

{ thehigh standard set up in so short a

I time.

) Halida is representative of Colorado

in this respect. Her people are cultured

and relined and on every hand one sees

evidencesof the*pirit that imbue*them.

It is theproud Imhihl of all that no town

or city in all the *tate i* mo well built

or ha*. pro|M»rt innately, mo many pretty
home* or HuliMtantial bii*ine*M building*.

Social and literary clubs abound. |mi

ticularly amongthehwlicM. The strong
eat of them* women's clulm. the Tm-sday
Evening club. maintains a Hplendid eir

enisling library that is
open to the pub

lie. Other clulm an- currying forward

vhHoiim lini’* of work or social lalvance
meat and all an* favor**! with large meat

lierahipa.
H*s*iety HtrikeN a high plane and life

ia relieved of much of tin* monotony too

often prevailing a* a characteri*tic of

many «*iniiuunitieM. Social function*

are always iuark**l by fr***l«uu from Htiff

formalities. but nevertheless are remark

able for true gentility. bom of noble na

ture*. One i* known ami respected for

what he really is. not for his particular
(■ailing *»r veneer of mo call**! **s*M*iety

liolish." Our gentlemen are men of

•usiness and our ladie* are women of re

Hneiuent and education. prcMiding over

in**l**l in*ml*-in home* or etigag**! in

Molue UMeful iM-cupatioii.
The churclieH and mcli«m*lm of tin* city,

that have already receiv**! m**ntioii. are

a mark of Hocial distinction ami matter*

of jiiHt pride.

(lI.IMATK WITMOI'T A CKKK.

And climate! Win* can lMNi*t of !Mi»

* lay* of HUiiHhiiie in a year? Vet thati*

Halida'* average record. I>ry air f*»r

the lung*. **lcnr light for tin*
eye*. r***l

amid Nature** Ixiiintii’N for tin* mind.

No winds that can r**ally Im* termed

Mtorm*. no Her**** heat ami m* killing
winter bli/gards. In Hummer the heat

i* never oppressive. Th**re i* never a

day that the *hade i* mil *•**»! enough
to make a light c«Hit comfortable, even

though the thermometer Im* hlmivc H 5

d«*gre«*H In winter when the thermom

**t**r drop* Im*|ow /.cr** the weather i* not

nearly a* Never** a* aero tem|M*ralure in

low altitud«*M. On** mu*t experience
*u**h a climate in order to thoroughly

appreciate it. Tin*
very dry ami rari

tied atmosphere account*for this coiali

tion.

The !•**» common *up|M>*itioii i* that

high mountain valley* are afflicted with

heavy miiow fall*. A heavy hiiow fall i*

a rarity in Salida. Sleighing is one lux

ury of which the |M*ople are alm«M«t l*»

tally deprived. I’cri**!* «»f precipitation
an* *h*»rt. and th**n the *un «|iiickly

**va|M*rat**N and the I>*>**•• sandy Moil ab

sorbs th«* moisture. Mud i* an unknown

quantity. Sunshine,cloud!*’***kie* and
an atmosphere **» clear ami pur** that

diMtance i* rendered deceptive, the moun

tain*, twenty or thirty miles distant. ap

pearing to l*e only a mile or **» Imyond
thecity limit*, is the normal condition.

For health noplace, however famed,

can cull itself |M***r. Lung trouble*. *t*

|M***iully. are «|iii*‘kly ami |M*rman**nlly
cured by no other remedy than Nature

freely supplies. Pure water, pun* air ami

golden *un*hine are the only remi*die*

n**«*dful. «

Hut to substantiatestatementM that to

many may Meem almost pn*|MMt«*n*u*, we

quote the figure* of the I*m*ul
govern

ment weather tdiserver covering a |M*riod
*»f six month*, inclmling the winter and

Hpring ******* mu.

October: Maximum tem|M*rature M2,

minimum 7. m**an 4M. During the

immth nior** miiow fell than during the

average winter, twenty five inches. Tin-

weather l**ing *o mil«l. it* effect wa* Ou

more than rain. Noveiulier: maximum

teni|M*ruture 7."». minimum 10. mean 40.

No miiow fall. l>ecember: Maximum

temperature. 57. minimum 10 lielow.

mean 2011. Snow fall 7$ inch***. .lan

miry: Maximum teui|M*ratur** 50.mini

mum 21 lielow. mean 22 M7. Snow fall

74 inches. Thi* kiw temperature wa*

*»ne **f three *»f thecoldcHt |H*ri**l* in tin*

history of Salida. The *torm peri**l
wa* of short duration and during |mrt
of every day the huiii hlioik*. Numlier

of perfectly clear day* during the month.

10. February: Maximum temperature
04. minimum H. mean 33 H. Snow fall

10 inclieH. March: Maximum temper
ature 01. minimum 10 below, mean 334.

Snow fall. 01 inches. The low temper
ature lasted a few hours only, at tin*

equinoxiul perasl. The entire Mtorm

perion halted .‘lO hour*. Before and af

ter the weather was like May. During
thin enter** six month* the sun was in
visible only two daVM at different time*.

AOHl* rLTI'KA I. K KM* M'K< 'K*.

For the inexperienced it is difficult to

conceive of great farm* and agricultural
interestM in the very heart of a moun

tain country. There m a time not far

<li*tant when a* an agricultural state

Colorado will rank
among

the forem*N*t

of her sister*. Now
my incredulous

rentier who ha* never toured the stab*

will <*erlainly o|M*n hi* eyes in wonder at

such a statement and shake his head in

mute incredulity. Hut a little study of

statiatics for a few years past and the

collecting of a little information on the

subject of vacant and only partly culti

vated lands will at least convince him

that even this industry ha* an unknown

and inestimable field of |MN*Hibilitie*
spread beforeit.

In this section of the upper Arkan

hum valley the soil is rich and though
the season is not as long it* in lower al

titude* theclimate is so congenial that

farming is successfully carried on along
the usual line*,except that for corn the

season is not congenial. For dairying
ami truck farming the valley present*
unusual advantages. The

very large
railroad population of Salida furnishes

a ready market for more than ia now of

fered by l*s*al producers *o it is readily
seen that the opportunities along this

line are ample. The valley is also
pe

culiarly adapted to the culture of *ugar

lM*ets. An easily a****cssible market

would make this industry one of great

profit.

A T*M HIST'* I*AKAI»ISK.

Tourists find Salida a iikmlcl )*>iut
from which to reach the world famous

[ scenery of the K*M*kies. Hut from out

of all thestup*ndous array of grandeur

( Continuedon Page 12.>
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KIN-HEE QUICK COFFEE POT.

The Wonder of the Age!

Complete and up to Date

TheOnly.

FIVE REASONS WHY EVERY LADY SHOULD USE

“KIN-HEE QUICK” COFFEE POT.

1 st. Its Simplicity will follow I iirtMUitm.

2nd. Its Cleanliness

3rd. Its Economy One cent will buy a new cloth (trainer..

4th. Its Durability lowr lh
Zr

oth*r Coff~

sth. It is Different
Hae no wire frame on which to b»w cloth for Strainer when theold one be-

comes foul or worn out.

USE OUR KIN-HEE MOCHA AND JAVA COFFEE.

Packed only in one pound tins, and you will haveperfection in Coffee

always. It will only «*oet you one cent per cup, the cheapest thing on

vour breakfast table.

OUR BEEF
. . .

IS CORN FED.

I
Corn Fed Beef is superior in flavor to any. It is

tender, fat and juicy. We get regular ear load shipments
of cattle from the Kansas market.

FRAZIER’S MARKET
No. 10*» F Street. ’Phone (17

THE TROUT SEASON
IS now on and if you expect to reallv enjoy life of D

course you
will go fishing occasionally. Vou niuat have K

FISHI.Sd TACKLF if you expect to catch any £
fish. The Beet and Largest Assort men I of .S7*t >//77A f* £
(HHU)S will lie found at the store of £

TOMLIN & PAINE L
J Old Wheeler Stand.OppositePost Office. ’Phone No. 52. k

•yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy*

Nobby

Styles

If you want something

new and different from the

ordinary run of clothes,

come in and try on the new

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

styles.

They’re the kind adver-

tised in the leading maga-

tines and worn by good

dressers everywhere.

It is now lima to purchase a Straw Hat. Our line this season is exten-

sive in the variety of shapes in rough and smooth straw ami is without a

doubt the largest line in tow-n. Summer I'nderwear in Imported and Do-

mestic Balbriggans. Lisle Thread. Light Wool Camels’ Hair. etc., in light,

medium and heavy weight and the very newest of fancy colorings.

Wilson Bros’. Furnishing Goods in Underwear, Hosiery, Shirts, Suspend-

ers. Neckwear, etc., ill the newest ideas. Their make of goods is the l»est on

earth. Monarch Shirts in an endless variety of patterns and they are second

to none in make ami reliability; in Negligee and Stiff Bosom, la Hats we

carry
lie* largest slock in town. Every style ami color you may think of we

have in S'iff, Fedora. Pasha, Graceo amt Crushers in Stetson, Lion, Bear

liothem and other well known makes. Our Shoes are the l»est to lie tiad,

A complete stock to select from in all n*»w shades of Tan and latest styles of

Black in Vici Kid, Box Kussis. Velones and straight Calf Patent Leather, etc.

If vou ne«sl shoes don’t forget to inspect our line.

We handle only reliable and well known makes in every department and

give ton dollar for dollar for everything you purchase and stand back of

I hem with a guarantee.

TJisra-EiEt,

The Leading Clothier and Furnisher.
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OLDEST PAPER IN CHAFFEE COUNT.

Emtahliskku Ji nk 5. 1880.

J. F. Khdlrn, Pubmhhek ash Pboprirtoii.

P. B. Smith. Eoitok.

PUBLISHED TUESDAYS AND PBIDATB.

TERMS:

One Vw •* »0

Six Month). I

Threo Month. 75

Sample copy aeut free on application.

JUNE r», 1000.

THROUGH TWENTY YEARS.

More than twenty years ago OttoMears. “The Pathfinder

of the Rockies." bought a small newspaper outfit and shipped

it to Cleora where it was set up and a paper published under

the nane of The Cleora Journal. Just who the editor and

manager was cannotbit ascertained now. Otto Mears once

told the present editor of The Mail that he had to give the

felkiw the plant to get even with him. There are yet aome

relics of this old plant to be found in The Mail office, for it

w-as from this beginning that thepaper of today has evolved.

The beginning was rather disastrous fur the paper died as

soon as it became apparent that the town of Cleora would not

be permanent. Old Engineer Taylor, who met his death not

long ago while at the throttle of one of the big modern “Bat- <

tleship" engines that pulls the lung and heavily loaded pas-

senger trains betweenBalida and Pueblo. (may his soul rest ,
in peace) told me once that the town was hoodooed by a ,
lynching that occurred before Halida was dreamed of. One ]

rooming he ran his little“pig" engine into the station and ,
the first thing he saw was three men hanging in a row from a

convenient pole near the center of the tow-n. The paper |
died and the town soon followed its example. Then South ,

Arkansas sprang
into being, and the foundationof Salida.

“The Jewel of theArkansas" was laid. No sooner had the j

town been laid out than there was a demand for a paper and ,
this want, it was the decreeof Destiny, was filled by the es ,

tablishing of The Mountain Mail. The name has been ;

slightly altered but thepublication of the paper
has been un ,

interrupted. For twenty years without a respite the people ,
of this community have been by this means kept informed of {
the doingM and huppeningH of the entire region tributary to

the central point, Salida.

Early in the summer of 1880Governor Hunt gave H. C. ]

Olney a lot on the corner of F ami First streets with the un- ,
del-standing that he was to establish a paper. Mr. Olney as ,

HiN-iated with himself Mr. M. R. Moore. The firm leaaed. and ;

a'terwardsjlioiight.the ( 7«myi ,/mtrnal plant and moved it up f
to the new town. Mr. Olney acted aa business managerand |

Mr. Moore as editor. The pap*r was a success from the out j

set and gained a prestige it has steadily maintained from that ,

day to this. It is the pioneer, though it has hud to meet i
competition from the time it was only a few months old, as t
the Sentinel was established at that time, the Maysville ,

Miner lieing moved to Halida and the name changed. Hix ■

weeks liefore The Mail was established the Time* was first ;

published in Buena Vista. Hix or seven years
later this

pa ,

per was discontinuedand the plant moved away, making The |
Mail the undisputed pioneer of Chaffee county journalism. >

And now we are not Istasting when we say that it is far in \

thelead of anyother paper in thia section of thestate, having t

••ompletely outclass*-d. by the steady growth and prosperity ]
of years,

all local competitors.

The first issue of the paper is a curiosity. The plant, i

all pied and out of order, had lieen moved up and the work of <
putting it in shape and setting up the paper went on while i
the <*arpenters built a house over it and thewind blew sand i

into the type cams* through the erucka and knot holes. The |

headingfor thepaper
did not arrive on time from Chicago and

then* was no ink available. George Hmith. then in the dry

gistds business, drafted the letters on a piece of pine Isaml

and li. F. Montgomery whittled themout with a pocket knife. .

A cun of dirty ami dried up ink was found under the floorof

thebuilding at Cleora that had contaiqed the plant and by

theyiseof turpentine and heat had Iteen made to answer the

purpttse.
The paper was a seven column folio and contained

a large enough amount of reading hut the mechanical up

peuram-e
was something to make a printer hate himself and

his trade. Hut June 5 was the day set for thepublication of

the first numlier andit came out on time if it didn't come up

to requirements in appearance.
The (*ditor introduced the

paper tothe public in the following words: -This
paper has

not been started to supply a long felt want. liecause then-has

been no
demand for a newspaper

here until the present time.

Had any person said three weeks ago thata paper wouldsoon

be published on the ground where our office is located he

would have beenset down us a lunatic. But things change

rapidly in this country, and in order to keep up with thetimes

people are forced to change their plans «>eeasionally, theirop

pinions frequently. We lielieve that this town will be one of

the I test in thestate. because there un* many good reasons

whv it should prosper. This Isdief lias caused us to locate

hen* with theintention of renuiining. * * * * The Moun-

tain Mail will Is- straight Republican on all political ques-

tions."

The pu|>er n»n on in the even tenor of its way and on

January 1. 1881 the first special edition was issued, setting

forth the phenomenal growth during its seven months exist-

cnee. Early in January of this year the paper was made a

small daily without telegraphic service. In the fall of 1882

the editor. M. R. Moore, was made postmaster of Halida and

in August of the following year he sold his interest in The

Mail to W. W. Wallace who aaaumed charge of the entire

business. Within this time the paper had been greatly im-

proved and had grown into a substantial and represenative

publication under Mr. Moore'a editorial management. * In

September 1888 H. F. Foulk. who is still an employe in the

mechanical department, was employed as a printer in The

Mail office.

Thk Mail has always been a cleanly edited paper, never

indulging in bitter personalities or oliseene references. For

several years
aisiut this time The Mail's romp-tit or was

managed by a man apparently of low taste and rough char

a<*ter. His constant abuseof his opponents and frequent in

dulgence in inexcusable p*rsonalUies led to a long continued

and bitter newspap-r quarrel in which The Mail refrained

from vulgar abuse but showed up the character of its opp»

nent in its true colors. Nor is this the lust man of that

character to which The Mail has accorded the attentionthe

rase
deserved.

On December 22nd. 1884 The Mail was sold by W. W.

Wallace to the firm of Crawford and Erdlen. H. C. Crawford

lieing editor and J. F. Erdlen business
manager.

Ever since

this time Mr. Erdlen has lieen either a part or sole ow-ner of

thepaper, lieing at the present time thesole owner of the

plant and building in which it is hicated. Messrs. Crawford

and Erdlen came to Halida from Buena Vista and immediately i

raised Thk Mail to a higher standard of journalism than it i

had ever previously obtained. Boon after this time the com *

petitor previously alluded to went into thesheriff's hands and i

the first legal steps were taken to relieve Salida of a blot on

' the name of decency. In January 1885 the new firm moved

their office into the aeoond floor of the Sullivan block on

lower F street giving the paper the beat quartern of any in

the county.

A little later the daily edition wua dim-outinued tut it wa*

seen that such a publication was not a business success. In-

stead of the daily a small paper was issued on Wednesday

and on Saturday a large weekly edition was issued contain

ing all the news of theweek. Since tkat time the plan has

liuen changed toa regular twice a week publication on Tues

days and Fridays, each paper lieing a complete edition. This

plan has proved to Is* infinitely better for both readers and

publishers than the small daily would be.

On July 17. 1885 H. C. Crawford sold his interest in the

business to A. J. Truesdale who assumed charge ofthe edito-

rial department.
October 1,188ft the Ht. Elmo Mountaineer

suspended publication and wild its subscription list and pat

ronageto Thk Mail.

In the summer of 1896 there comes into notice, in con

nection with The Mail, a man who has since become one of

the most prominent literary men of the west, and indeedof

the entire country. This man, who came to Salida as an en

gine wiper in the Rio Grande round house, has climbed far

up the rounds of the ladder of fame until his head has al

ready neared to the clouds. The first round in the ladder

was attained through the medium of thecolumn of Thk Mail.

About this time Cy Warman liegan to contribute little poems

and stories, mostly relative to railroad matters, to the paper

and a little later he was editor of the local railroad depart

ment. Still later he began the publication of a small rail

road journal called “The Prog." which was printed in theof

flee of The Mail.

In March 1897 The Mail moved its headquarters into

the building on First street betweentheopera house and Ceu

tral blocks, the building having been erected for that purpose.

A year later the paper was changed from a five column to a

seven column page, the Tuesday and Friday issues lieing

made equal and each complete. Formerly theTuesday paper

had been four |>ages and the Friday eight pages. At the

same time the price was reduced from $5.00 to 82.50 per year.

In July 1888 Mr. Truesdell sold his interest in the paper

to his brother-in-law. C. F. Brown of Minnesota. Mr. Trues

dell, who was a consumptive, returned to his former home in

Minnesota and soon afterward died. In March 1890 J. F.

Erdlen became sold proprietor and employed M. D. Snedicor

of Minneapolis as editor. This arrangement continued until

June 1891 when the Apex, owned and edited by Howard

Russell, was consolidated with Thk Mail. Mr. Russell lieing

editor and Mr. Erdlen continuing us publisher and business

manager. Near the same time the office was moved into the

Duey block.

Under the Ann management of Erdlen & Russell The

Mail grew and continued to prosper
for four yean. Then

Mr. Russell sold his interest to Mr. Erdlen and he liecame

once more sole proprietor. The present editor was sent for

and arrived in Salida from Bloomington. Indiana, on April 2.

1895. ami has been in charge of theeditorial department ever

since. There have lieen no radical changes in the conduct of

the )m|>er. but many changes have been wrought by the pass

ing of time. The paper
has simply kept pace with the town

and country that it represents and has therefore necessarily

improved. It has never been the obj«*ct of The Mail to get

ahead of its surroundings so far that it would not be a finan-

cial success. The paper that is not successful in business

must fail just the same as any
otherbusiness must fail. The

Mail has kept to the limit but has not gone beyond. The

city is not large enough, situated as it is so easily reached

from the large cities, to support a daily paper. The semi

weekly is theproper medium for local news and will continue

to lie so until the city increases in the number of inhabitants

to another thousand or more. When the time comes The

Mai i, will fill the field with whatever paper is necessary.

With this issue there will be a great permanent improve-

ment in the mechanical appearance of thepaper. The entire

dress has beenchanged. tin* old worn type lieing discarded

and new type sulsttituted. Aside from the new type that is

to lie uwml in tin* paper a large amountof new job fonts have

lieen addl'd so that now more than ever liefore Thk Mail

leads all «*mip-titors. The placing of over three hundred

pounds of new type ami the dis«*arding of more than two

hundrt*d is a change not often made even in much larger

offices. But the ls*st is none t«s» good for Mail readers and

the ls*st they shall have.

The home of The Mail is the finest ami neatest in Colo-

rado. We do not qualify this statement. There are larger

offices but none as neat and attractive. The pictures that are

printed in this paper give an idea of the general arrangement

so that description is superfluous. The building is located

on First street in the center of the businessdistrict. Its

sanitary arrangement and lighting are not equaled by any

printing office in the country. The stationery department is

well equipped and up-to-date, lieing in keeping with all other

departments.

The policy of The Mail has under thepresent manage

ment I icon one of independence, not tied toany creed, but

striving for the supremacy of what seems to lie right. The

great object is to spread reliable information rather than to

try to force the particular views of the
managers

down the

throats of an unwilling people. Andin the line of truth as

opposed to error, fair dealing as opposed to prejudice, rising

above the paltry level of personalities and dealing in princi

pies, striving for the advancement of mankind and for the

general good of the community it will be found in the days

to come forging onward and upward to the accomplishment

of greater and better things.

IMPROVEMENTS OF TODAY.

The remodeling of the old Methodist church into h par

sonage has made a very pretty cottage which will greatly im

prove the appearance
of thechurch property.

The Presbyterians are progressing favorably with their

plans for a new church building.

The Johnsonhotel building is now being piasters! l**low

while the woodwork of the upper fl«»or is l>eing put in.

Excavating for the Welch block on First strict is well

under way.
The office building for the Edison Electric Eight com-

pany
is progressing nicely and the walls will soon Is* in

course of erection.

Work on the new Rio Grande hospital is .well under way.

When completed it will be the finest in central Colorado.

About a dozen new residences are now in course of con-

struction. and contractors are figuring on two new business

blocks.

Till: Stevens laboratory has lieen sold by thedirectors of

the company to Robinson Bros, of Cripple Creek. The new

owners are expected to take charge in a few days and as they

are expert assayers
will undoubtedly build up a tine patron

age. The laboratory is the finest equipped of
any

similar in

stitution in this section.

The city council held an important meeting last night

hut limited spa«*e prohibits a regular report. The principal

things done were the |mssing of the electric light franchise,

thepurchase of the Kilgore lots on the corner of First and Q

streets as a site for the city buildings and theallowing in full

of I>r. Jackson's disputed bill for pn tfessionalservices, dis-

allowed by the lioard two years ago.

MiningNews.

Six men are working on Cameron

mountain, drifting and crosscutting at

the 110-foot level.

The Bennett brothers are working
the Mason mine. The production this

year will be the greatest in thehistory
of thatproperty.

Car loads of heavy mining machinery
passing through Salida enmute to Cres

tone have attracted considerable atten-

tion during the past few days.

Considerable work is being done

among the copper prospects just below

Salida and by the end of this season

some very flattering results may be ex

pected.

The Prairie Mining company has is

sued notice of theannual meeting of the

stockholders of the company to elect
officers for thecoming year at the office

of the
company in Manoa on J uly 5.

Bonanzais now lively again after the

rather dull winter season. The mines

are working are there are
many new

ones to enter thelist of shippers.* This

season will be the best in the history of

the camp.

The Copper Star is still working stead

ily and showing up better all the time.

Drifting on the vein shows that the en

tire width is mineralized and very rich

pockets of ore are found all through it.

Sloping has begun and some rich ore is

being broken. At a greater depth
there is no reason to doubt that the

entire vein will be mineral andof a high
shipping grade.

The sales of mining machinery in Col

orado for thepast two months make the
ls*st sort of proof of the revived anti

increasing interest ami investment in

Colorado mines. Mines of all classes

are ls*ing developed to a greater extent

thanever ls*fore and there is an ever in

creasing tendency to take up and de

velop new properties in new districts.
The almost universal success of these

mining enterprises is pnsjf that when

conducted on businessprinciples there

is no safer business thanthat of mining.

The Leadville Miner says that con

siderable claim jumping will Im* clone in

theTwo Kit gulch district. In the first

few days of the boom large num>M*rs of

stakes were set. The time is expiring
for the l<M3ttion work and many

claims

have practically Imm* n abandoned by
failure of theI<M.*atorß to dothe work re-

quired by law. Since the Inmuii begun

probably 200 location certiMcates have

iM*en Hied,outof the 1.000 claims that

were staked. There are a few people
who believe that the district will eventu-

ally amount to something and are stay

ing by it.

The Tasmania copper mineat Winfleld

is producing a large amount of ore. the

slopes and bins now containing several

thousand tons awaiting the blowing in

of the matte smelter that is being built

near the mine. The mine is just com

ing into the producing class and with

this season's work promises to take high
rank as a regular producer. A boarding
house,businessoffice, ore bins and other

buildings arc now in course of erection.

All through that district development
is going forward at a steady rate with

the finest sort of prospects.

Mr. A. W. Root, chief owner of the

Vivandier and Golden Wonder, showsa

sample of a new strike of ore in the

Golden Wonder vein that has been cut

at a depth of 280 feet by a crosscut

from theVivandier shaft. Tests on the

ore gave returns of from $2O to $22 in

copper and $43 to $45 in gold. There

arc* two streaks of this ore* lying close

together, each about four inches thick. 1
After a little more work is done in show

ing up this vein the work of sinking the

working shaft will continue*. It is ex

pccted that the two veins will come to-

gether at a depth of near 500 feet and
when this point is reached the property
will soon Im* made a shipper.

It is generally acknowledged thatthis

summer will In* the banner season for

investments in partially developed prop-
erties in this vicinity. There are scores

of gold and copper properties thatare

developed as far as hand machinery can

proMtably go and the owners are not

able to place machinery on them. This

is the opportunity for capital. The

properties can Im* bonded for very rea

sociable amounts and a comparatively
small investment will develop them into

mines. Capital will never Hnd better

opportunities than are offered in the

Salida
camps

this summer. Already
quite a number have improved theop

portunity and mure will follow during
the season.

There is a strung and steady demand

for copper properties. This demand is

not for ten feset holes, but for properties
that are sufficiently pnscpected and de

veloped to show W’hat there is to Im* ex

pected from large development. The

region around Salida is proliffc in
cop

per. but there* has not been enough de

velopment to warrant the investment of

large* sums of money and the capitalist
doc*s not care to dabble in little and un

c*ertain prospects. Now let the
pros

pector who hits a good hacking property
stick to it and develop it in a systematic
manner, showing up its value, and

when he has reached the limit of work

that ran well be done with hand equip
ment the*property

will Im* ready for sale*

and he will Hnd buyers.

The Sedalia is working steadily with

the usual force of men and is producing
a large supply of ore for the company's
smelter at (.'anon City. By the new

processes in vogue since the remodeling
of the plant the saving is so great as to

very considerably increase theproHts of

the
company.

The equipment at the

mine is lN*ing considerably improviHl
and this season's pnMluction will In*

greater than it has ever been. The

plans of the company for the opening

up of the Columbus silver lead mine

have not yet been put into execution,

but there will lie a vast improvement at

that mine before next winter, according

to the program arranged. As the mine

is a big low grade proportion the erec

tion of an extensive concentrating mill
will probably be a part ofthe work.

The Poncha Copper company is de

veloping the Poncha copper mine lo-

cated on the railroad alM>ut two miles

above the town of Poncha. After a

large amount of prospect work on the

surface and thesinking of three incline

shafts the ore body was located and

then a tunnel wae begun that opens
above the railroad and will drain the

property at considerable depth. The
tunnel is now in nearly 300 feet and in
dieatious of mineralisation are coming
into the breast. The tunnel will cut an

immense dyke that dips into the hill and
it may he necessary to drive it in still

another hundred feet before the main
orechute is cut. The property is being
developed in tine shape and the work
now Iwing done will Ik* permanent while

the old workings will Is* utilize! for

ventilating purposes.

John Lax and Win. Sigel have re

moved from Canon City to Salida and

will make this place their headquarters.
These gentlemen are interested in the

Big Cottonwood mine near Cotopaxi
and are also operating several other

properties, among them being theGreen

Monster Nos. 1. 2 and 3. Ore from

this property gives returns of K
per

cent copper and $4B in gold. Another

property is the Copper Kettle Nos. 1

and 2 from which samples ofore return

values amounting to $35 per ton. They
are also sinking a shaft on the Ham

burg from which some very rich ore has

been taken. Mr. Bigel is well known

in this section having formerly been

connectedwith the Zung Brewing com

E.ny.
Mr. Lax is a brother in law of

r. Higel and recently came to Colorado

to inv<*st in mining property. These

men represent capital sufficient to de

velop several Mm* properties.

The Queen City operators have l>eeii

doing considerable work recently in im

proving and straightening the shaft.

This shaft has been sunk on the vein

from thesurface and is an incline. As

a permanent working shaft for a heavy

producing mine it will never be satis

factory and it is the intention of the

owners to sink a perfectly constructed

vertical shaft when theproperty is fully

developed. For this purpose machine

drills will lie used which will make sink

ing easy
and rapid. The present shaft

will Is* utilized as a ventilator, which

will make the mine the most |>erfectly
equipped in that district. However,

the present shaft will Im* used for some

time yet in thoroughly pnsipecting the

vein to a depth of at least 500 feet. Air

compressors will soon Is* put in which

will Im* a great advantage. Some very
rich ore is lieing saved and the drifting

that is ls*ing done at thevarious levels

is showing up some good on* bodies.
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For Ov«r Fifty Years

Mks Winslow's Sootmik., Street- has been used

by
millions of mothers for their children while

teething It disturbed at night and broken of

your rest by a sick child suitering and crying
with

pain of cutting teeth send at once and gel a bottle

of "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup” for children

teething. It will relieve the
poor

little sufferer

immediately. Depend upon it, mothers,there is

no mistake about it. It cures
diarrheea. regulates

the stomach and bowels, cures wind colic, softens

the gums, reduces inflammation and gives tone

and
energyto the whole system. "Mrs. Winslow's

SoothingSyrup” for children teethingis pleasant
to the taste and is the prescription of one of the

oldest and best female physicians
and nursesin

the I'niled States. Price twenty-live cents a bot-

tle. Sold by all druggists throughoutthe world

Bo sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Syrup

”

51 «yt

oa.

Opera House.
U. W. McOOVERN. Mgr

Wednesday Night. Jane 6

CHARLES RIGGS
Presents the most faithful version and lavish pro-

duction yet Riven to the stage of Henryk

Sienkiewicc's inspired novel

“QDOVADIS.”
BIG STRONG CAST.

TONS OF SCENERY.

BEAUTIFUL AND HISTORICALLY

CORRECT COSTUMES.

Owing to immense cost of this productiona part

of lower Door will be sold at fi.oo. balance of par-

quetle rye: balcony 50c

Stall sow on Sale at Algor's.
Notice for Publication.

DRPAUTMKNT orTHR I.NTKHIOK. LAND I

OKKH K AT LRADVIL.L.K CObO.. M A V 5, WOO. I

Notice Is hereby given that the loilowing-

iiHined settler has tiled notice of his intention lo

make Dual proof in support of his claim, and

mat said proo will be made bef tj the Judge
of the Uoui t* Court,at Huena Vista, <Colorado,

on June'.’l, woo, viz, Franklin P. Coffman H. K.

No. Mm for the K. •*
8. K. Sec 10 and K. %N.

B Sec IST.UN.K R K. s. M. P. M.

He names the following wittnesaes to piove

his continuous residence upon and cultivation

of said land, viz: T. A Uulusha. John Triscott.

Boon Cameron and Martin Wilmer, a'l of

Halida. t 'oloraao W. I'. ll»ai.i,,
Register.

First publication. May R. l»«i.

I.asi puhlt. fctipn June 12, a on.

4-3R7

Timber Land, Act Juno 3, 1878

Notice tor Publication.

Fnitrii Status Lamb Omcr. <
PI’KHI.O (’oi.ok.uio, April 14. iww. I

Notice is hereby given t tat In compliant-!-
with the provisions of the act of couKrcss of

June:i, ir?r. entitled ‘An act lor the ssleul

limiter lands in the slates of Calltornls.Orciron.

Nevada and Washing! in Territory." as extend-

• d to all the public land states by act of August

4. IRK!, /.adock L. Karnaugh,of Pueblo, county
of Pueblo,State of Culondo, hat this day tiled

in this officehis sworn statement 'o, . for
the purchaseof the s >uth half of the southeast

quarter of section «. north half of northeast

quarteror section 7. In townshipNo 4R north,

r.uigc No. lo K. N. M. M. and will olTer proof to

show that the land sou.ht Is more valuable for

its timber or stone than for agricultural pur-
poses,

and to establish his claim to said f oul

before the registera-d receiver of this office

at Pueblo, •’olorado,onthe s*th dayof July, 1300.

Me names as witnesses: S. O. Hot is. or Den-

ver, Colorado;Charles BHavers, of Halida. Col

orado; Perry A. Kalbaugh,of l»euver, Colo-
rado; M. 1,. Waldo, of Halida, Colorado.

Anyamt all persons claiming adversely the

above-describedlands are requestedto the their

claims In this office on or before said Pth day
of July,IHOO. J. U. (loKitos,

Register.
First publicationApril 17, WOO.

Last publicationJune W, I9uu.

SUMMONS

STATE OF COLORADO, i

Coi'ntv or Chau kk. (

Is thk Coi'ntv Court.

J. Sherman Bcnnetl. plaintiff; Ellen E. Bennett,

defendant

The peopleof the State of Colorado, to Ellen E.

BaiaMt, the defendant Above named, greeting
You arehereby required to appear in an action

brought against yon by the above named plaintiff,
in the County Court of Chaffee county, slate of

Colorado, and answer the complaint therein with-

in thirty days after the service hereof, if served

within the state of Colorado or bypublication,
or. if served out of the stale of Colorado,

within fifty days after the service here

of.exclusive of the day of service: orsaid action

■nay be regularly set for trial the same as though

such appearance had been made and issue had
been

joinedon such complaint
The said action is broughtby plaintiff to obtain

a decree of divorce, dissolving the bonds of matri

mony now existing between plaintiff and defend-

ant. on the ground of wilful desertion without

reasonable
cause for the period of

more
than

one

year last passed, to-wit; since the 10th day of

March. A. f>. xsyj. and living separate and apart

from plaintiffsince said lime, as will more fully

appear from complaint in said action to which

reference is here made and a copy of

which is hereto attached.

And you are hereby
notified that if you fail lo

appear, and toanswer the said complaint asabove

required, the said plaintiff will apply lo the Court

for the relief therein demanded.

Given under mv hand and the seal of suid Court

at Buena Vista in said
county

this ißth day of May
A. D. 1900 J. V WARNER.

County Judgeand acting Clark.
First pub. May si. last June is.

I; YOURS FOR TRADE

|
|

IN HARDWARE.

GARLAND STOVES AND RANGES.

TINWARE. KITCHEN FURNITI'RE, CUTLERY,

LAMPS, CROCKERY, BRIC-A-BRAC.

PAINT THAT PAINTS.

Made by Sherwin & William*.

4 k ilit- best paint
maker* on earth

"
It aland* the weather.

FISHING TACKLE
Thai catches hah the kind that

i* new and up-to-date- made by
Abbey Ac lin brie. Bent made.

_Hercules Powder. Capa and Fuse

d | MINE SUPPI lES. that are guaranteeil. Mining
"

Tool* and Miscellaneous Supplies. Tools and Implements
of all

sorts for all ocrupatio

-

C,

{
.

Ci

BICYCLES.

Sterlings,

Crescents,

rescents, •

$4O I '

•i 5 |
No. I 34 F st. 'Phone No. 43. I

TH I?

Colorado Shoe
Is miiili* iii the State by Union Lalior,

paid union wages,
ami are as good a«

shoes can In* made.

State's prison labor, sweat shops, ami the

scrap leather soles make a cheaper shoe.

Hut remember that every
Colorado Made

Shoe is GUARANTEED.

FACTORY RETAIL STORE I

130 F Street, - Salida, Colo.

t
TIME TO THINK

Alxmt Wall Paper and the things you Hud

necessary every summer in order to make

your home cheerful and comfortable.

CARPETS and RUGS I

New Styles are in this season, new shades

and patterns. And there are some beautiful

new things in Furniture, too.

1
I TELEPHONE HI.

HAIGHT & GHURGHER BIG FIRST STREET

FURNITURE STORE.

’FA"'1* 5

ftooV.
>4“

7j

SHE KNEADS j
Good flour to make good bread. A

She Deeds everything good to X
make her family happy with her T

cooking. T

OUR STORE 4

Is a favorite among all grocery f
buyers, because of our prompt

service and the superior quality

of our goods.

I
I

The C. P. JOHNSON GROCERY CO. I
r’lr*3T? STREET, 3ALIJP.A.. I

BERRIES FOR CANNING

A. SPECIALTY.

WILL YOU BUILD
A new home this season, or will you repair or enlarge

your old one. or will you build a new fence or do any

painting or any sort of improving ?

IF YOU DO

We d like to know about it and submit figures on materials.

We handle everything that goes to build buildings, except

brick or stone. Quick delivery.

The SALIDA LUMBER CO.
v

Ar::rsW

THAT SUMMER SUIT

you nearly wore out last summer might
* be given to the missionaries. That will be

doing a kindness to the needy and justice to

yourself.

OUR SUMMER SUITINOS

ARE selected to please every taste. Our cutter

** never misses a fit and our customers are never

displeased.

J. H. CHLHHHN,
First Street

Feshioneble Fitter.
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Dr. Russell, dentist,over P. 0..Halida.

Mrs. Dura Frye returned to Denver

Friday.

Dr. Hara. Dentist. Mrs. Mamievile's

building. First street.

Fanning implements, harm*ss. ete..

Mrs. Mulvany. next Union hotel.

Dr. E. L. Mamma. Osteopath. Rooms

1 and 2 ever Haight A Churcher’s.

Dr. D. R. llaird.regular physician,office

Jones block over Thompson's drug stun*.

Dr. Harlan, the painless dentist.

Take your preseript ions to WyeolT’s.
Von will always Hnd a eonipetent man

to till them.

If
you go

to Glenwoml on Btrawls*rry
day you

will have a niee time,and don’t

forget that. June Hi.

New g«Nsls. new fixtures, new man

agement at Wycoff's. sucvessors to the

Salida City Drug eompany.

Tlie finest ale on earth is Hass’, im

|iorted from England. Always on tap
at J. M. Collins’. Ask for it.

Dr. Harlan, the painless dentist.

Assessor F. W. Brush will he at the

, eity hull under the (sink Thursday. Fri

day and Saturday. June 7. M and 9.

Luther Fountain arrived Saturday
from Kansas City for a visit with the

family of his unele Mr. Crosswhite.

D. T. Wyntff, sueeessor to theSaiidu

C'ity Drug i*oinpany, pun; drugs, ehem

i ieals. fine perfumes and toilet articles.

Saiidu Circle, L. of G. A. R.. will

meet next Wednesday evening in Duey
hall at 7:80 o’clock. All memliers are

let|nestl'd to Is* present.

Italia was in full swing Sunday night
with a grand free dance. The inhabit

ants of that suburb seem to enjoy life if

1 they do have their own peculiar way of

doing it.

The morning after the fire in O’Con

nor's shoe shop Mr. Bell, who hud in

sured the property, wired to headquar
ters and at 11 o’clock received a reply
to pay

the loss of 8150, which was

pretty quick work.

Dr. Harlan, the painless dentist.

The liest acting done by the Readick

company in any of the performances
given in Saiidu was done in therender

ing of "Monte Cristo” Friday evening.

The audience was not very large and

the scenery was not any where near so

fine as that of theBlack Crook Jr., but

the acting was far superior.

Ben Kennedy. Mer Davenport and

Earl Arenberg left Sunday for a trip
awheel to Canon City. Florence.Pueblo.

Colorado Springs and Denver. They

will lie absent from Salida foruliout two

weeks and will see all the sights. Steven

Jarret went with them as fur as Canon

City ami from there will go on to Crip

pie Creek.

The Woodmen of the World have

electedthe following officers:E.L. Conk

rite. C. C.: Taylor McCoy, escort: A. A.

Bailey, sentry: George Stevens, watch-

man: Walter Gallup, manager. The

following delegates have l»een chosen to

represent the lodge at the district eon

vention at Glenwood Springs June 20;

P. H. Maloney. Amos Slater. I. W.

Haight. W. H. Duncan. E. L. Conkrite.

J. E. Hop**. Frank Rogers. E. L. Pearce.

Dr. Harlan, the painh*ss dentist.

Quo Vadis will l>e the attraction at

the
opera

house tomorrow night. Mr.

j Charles Riggs will present the scenic

I production. There is no doubt that (
this famous play will attarct great at

tention as this is the first tour west. The

scenery and equipments are said to be

of the finest. There an* forty artists in

the company. The novel has l»een so ,
widely n*ad that thestory is well known ]
to every one. The part used for dra

mutic purposes
is of Vinicius’ love for

Lygia. and his consequent final conver

sion to Christianity. There are scenes

w hich show the burning of Rome, ami

the struggle of Ursus and the giant bull I
in the ampitheatre.

The eleventh annual convention of '
the societies of Christian Endeavor of

theSan Luis valley was held at H«w>per I

Saturday. Sunday and Monday. There

was a g*Nid attendance and a splendid a
meeting was held. Rev. Sh«temuker of 1
theSalida Presbyterian church was one

of the principal speakers from outside

the territory of thevalley union. On

Saturday he read a paper on thesubject a
•• How an* Lsical Societies Most Bene- ii

fitted by Conventions?
”

and on Sunday n
he delivered the convention sermon at 1

the morning service and
gave an ad p

dress in the evening on the subject v
•• The Christian Endeavorer Conee o

crated." He also took part in many of t«

the informal diacuaaiona and exercises.

Kmlak supplicant Collin's.

do to WyrolTs for pure drugs. ,

Dr. Harlan, the painless dentist.

Have your family n*eipcs tilled at ;
Wyi-offs. ,

D. T. WyrolT. the prrsrriptioii drug I

gist. 121 First street. *

Dr. Harlan, dentist from Denver, is (
lis-atrd over Disman's.

Mrs. Ed. F. Norton went to drain! 1
.lu netion Sunday for a brief visit.

Judge Hollenlicck went to Cripple
Creek Sunday where In- has a rase in

rourt.

Dr. Harlan, tin* painless dentist, is lo

rated over Disman's riot lung store, m

trailer on First stn*et.

The entranrr to Dr. Harlan's dental

|Nirlors. whirh are located over Disman’s

store, is tin First street.

Miss Florence MrKlvain and sister

Mrs. Lizzie Gillette went to Denver Sat

unlay for an extended visit.

Dr. Harlan, the painless dentist.

Mrs W. J. Smith returned home Fri

dm» from Ellis. Kansas, where she math*

an extended visit with her parents.

Hudwrisrr is thr Hurst lieer math* in

America. Always on draught at J. M.

C-ollins'. Drliver«*d in isittlrs for fami

ly use.

Mrs. Curtis Dyer returned to her

home in ('anon City yesterday after

having visited among Salida friends for

several days.

Dr. Harlan hasa lady assistant always
in attendanrr in his dental parlors over

Disman's store. Painless dentistry is a

specialty with thedoctor.

On lust Saturday Mr. Charles Major
ami Miss Annie Allsup were united in

marriage by Ri?v. Ohl of the church of

theAscension. The ceremony was pri ,
vute, only a few friends Is-ing pn*si*nt. |

Then* is a rumor aHoat to the effect *

that Dr. F. A. Jackson is alxiut to sell *

his pructici* and sri‘k a new location. 1
The doctor authorizes us to say that '
then* is no foundation whatever for the *
rumor. |

Dr. Harlan, the painless dentist. ,

Thomas Elder, the blind man who is I

developing miningproperty on Cameron

mountain, has returned from Pueblo

when* he spent Hu* winter and spring
months anil will remain in Salida indrti '

nitely.

Harry Donnell and Alliert Straughn

of tin* Coj»jM*r Star mine went to Honan I
za Saturday to look after a mine that

belongs to Mr. Donnell am) his father. I
They made the trip from VillaGrove to <
Bonanza by wheel.

The pupils of thehigh schisil enjoyed
a picnic at Wellsvilh* as a feature of tin* .
closing of theschoolyear. Thirty young h
people —alxiut half the sehisil ncrom .
panied by their teachers made up

tin* t

party ami a splendid time was enjoyinl. t
the day ls*ing perfect.

Dr. Harlap. tin* painless dentist.

Gideon Deluge and W. 11. Goard

have formed a partnership ami bought }.
the sahsin of H. Devereux on lower F j

street. The business will Is* conducted ,

under the name of the Salida Liquor H

company. The room is being hand

soniely Htted up and will Is* remodeled

and renovated throughout.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Root left Satur

dav to return to their home in Chicago, t

Mr. Root looked after his mining inter i

eats while hen* ami returned fully satis ,
Hed with the outlook. He is thechief |
owner of the Vivamlier and Golden

Wonder ami of tin* PonchaCopper mine.

Mr. and Mrs. Root were entertaimsl dur-

ing their visit by Mr. and Mrs. Hen T.
°

Hnsiks. K

Dr. Harlan. th«* painless dentist.

Fresh lot of Pratt's Poultry Foodjust J'
received. J. D. Whitthcrst.

g

Fruits in profusion. Me always have a

the finest ami freshest. Fkazikk. tl

The new things of the s«*ns<m an* al 1*
ways found at HUTCHINSON'S Ci.kan

11

Makkkt.

FRAZIER sells only Corn Fed Beef,
fattenedin Kansas. It's better thanthe

tiome fid l»eef.

Our 86!*ent Moeha and Java coffee is **

bettor than some dealers sell at 4(ti*!*nts.

Fry it. J. I>. Whitkhi ksi. ti

VA/ITN7 Has his newly enlarged f
VV LilL double store tilled with 1

teautiful furniture of the latest styles.
h

\ newly selected line of carpets, nigs

mil wall paper is the Hnest in Salida. ui

[fig double room. Weliz block. cl

Dr. D. Rudolph Baird.

While theDoctor is vet comparatively
h stranker in our city, his practice dur

ing the past threemonths has lieen pin*

nomenal: this we arc glad to mention.

He came well recommended as an old

practitioner of medicine from PenneyI
vania and we have found him a very
courteousgentleman ami recomcnd him

to our readers.

OAce over Thompson's Drug Store.

Hon. Lee Champion.
Mr f

'hiimpion's Hint intr<xl u«*t•«>n to

Ihe |>eoj>lc of Salida iMviirml in |MKH.

when In- tvas made prinei|Mil of mir pub
In- schools. mill it in iluc to him more

IIKill to nut jin-son or cause. tlint Salida

has out* of tin* Is-st high schools in the

Htuti*. That In* wart a thoroughly i*f

fi(*i«*nl |>rin«*i|Nil tin* nitliilM of his mi

ministration prove ln>voinl «pn*slion. Hr

suggests! ini)Mirtant iniprovrnirnts in
tin* cnlirm* of study. iniinduced imslmi
methods anil brought iiIniIII a degn*e of

ilisriplinr that hail ls*en sadly larking

prior to his ineunilieney of tin* position.
Mis fiimr as a i*oni|M*trnt ami intrlligrnt
niiirator sprrail to every |mii*t of thr

county ami throughout thr slatr. His

work was so highly apprrriatnl at hoinr

that thr |M*op|r insisted ti|m >n him Im*

roming roll nty superintendent of

srhools. Hr HIIihI tin* |M>sition in an

nuinnitly satisfactory mannrr anil was

rrrtain of rr rh*rtion. hut hail ilrriilnl

that hr would ahandon educational
work and rntrr thr law. To that rnd

hr Is-gan studying Hlarkstonr and at

tin* pro|s*r linn* |>assed his rxamination

for admission to tin- bar wito high lion
oih. Mr formril a partnrrship with R.

K. Hagan and prartii*i*d his profrssion
hrrr srvrral

yrars. aftrr a tinn* surrrrd

ing Mr. Hagan, who rnnovrd to Nash

villi*. Mr. Champion was a surrrssful

lawyrr. hut indurnnrnts wrrr offrrrd

him to locate at Floremv and hr niovi*il

to that thriving town. Hr was srnt to

tin* statr Irgislalurr from Fremont

rounty and served on srvrral prominrnt I
roinmittrrs. making a splrndid rrputa |
lion as an ahlr. rlrar hradrd Irgislator I
and highly plrasing Ids ronstiturnts. I
Mr. ('hampion is not onr of thr sort of

mni who sit still hr is a niovrr. a

pushrr. a progrrssivr. puhlir spiritnl
rili/rn. Mis ahililirs as a lawyrr an* so

well known that In- was called to a high |
rr and morr important |N>sition that of

prosrruting attorney of thr rlrvrnth jli
dirial distrirt. niihraring Park, Custer.

Fremont and ChatTee rountirs. Hr is

holding that |>osition at thr prrsnit
(imr. and if any fair-minded ritiy.ni of

rithrr of thr four rountirs is asknl to

nainr thr hrst prosecuting attornry tin*

distrirt has rvrr had thr reply will rrr

lainly hr. “Lee ('hampion." As a law

yrr Mr. (’hampion undoubtedly stands

as wrll as any man in Colorado. Hr is

ahlr. hr is wrll mud. hr is an rlispirnt !
plradrr and a thoroughly ronwirntions |
grntlrman. Hr is an honor to his pro I
frssion. and should hr again lirroiiir a

randidatr for thr distrirt attornryship
hr will hr rrrlrrtril by a greatly in

crnimil majority. Mr. Champion is a

drmorrat.

Salida Bottling Co.

One «»f Saliala's latest aial must need

as] inalustria-s is the Salitla llottlin"

managed by VV. S. Falwanis. lute uf the

fity I(• >ll lilllc Works uf I’ueblo,an aide

ami experienced man who thoroughly
understandsall bram-ha-s uf his Imsiiiess.
Salida has justly shown her apprecia
tain «»f this enterprise by herlilieral pat

ronage
and Mr. Kalwards feela highly

encouraged at his business prospects.
Besides bis sasht water and supply busi

ness he is also aga-nt fur A. four's (Jol
den ls*er. which is recognized at the

headof western ls*ers. Ha* also I tollies

in most inaslern style forwholesale trade;
also tin* ”HplitH.’ - which have Is-come so

jsipiiiar in larga-r cities. The new bit

fling ha disc, laeer vaults anal barn natw

nearing completion am First street will

be I ha- ls-st a-onst rua-ta-al anal haiiaisamiest

Moldings of tin- kind that any uamipany
has a-va-r atta-mpta-al to erect ill Salida.

anal will aa laI much ta» tin*
ap|M-arain‘«-

aif that part of the city. Salida w ill

then Is-a-amn- a wholesale alislribnting

|M»int fan- a vast aaljaa-eiit territairy. Mr.

Kdwarals is a thorough business man.

a-a m genial and pla-asant and Tmk Mail

Is-speaks fair him an increaseof business.

Geo. S. Nelson.

Real estateami insurance. No. 187 J F

street.

Belgian Hares.

Pedigreed Itelgian hares for salt- for

breeding or for fiNNI
pur|stses. (’all at

No. 222Kant First street. Sec an rx

hibit of this stock in tin- window of \Vy
coff's drug Htorr.

Change of Firm.

The firm of Smith A- Wilson,
pro

prietors of tlic Troy hand laundry, dis

solved on June I. Mr. Wilson retiring
and I*. I>. Smith assuming full control

of the business. The business will Is*

conductedas formerly.

Academy Summer School.

The regular summer schist! of Halida

Academy will open Monday. June 11.

Sessions from II a. m. to 12 m. Prepar
ing for promotions a specialty. Condi

tioned pupils may take up one or more

subjects as desired. Address

l>. K. Stkpiik.nso.n. Principal.
Corner of Bth and I>.

A Reputation.

lt takes time and can* to estab

lish a reputation. Once estab

lished it is one of the most val

liable assets of any
business.

VB We have established a reputa
II tion for carrying theItest (|ual

ity of g(ssis manufactured in

our line We deal in certain standard

goods in every line, standards that the

whole United Statesrecognizes.
Hv dealing in this class of goods and

refusing to deal in other makes because

they are cheap we have never failed to

give satisfaction. "Cheap" goods are

abomnible. Pine goods are a delight;
thev cost a little more at first but more i

than make up the differencein ap|s*ar
anee and long wearing (pialities.

Hk.n Oisma.n.

On the corner.

I>r. Harlan, the peinless dentist.

Fresh fruits, eggs. |stultry and vege
tallies at llrrnMisox's Clkah Makkkt.

HARPKK’SP. O. Issik store for sta

tio.jerv. cigars, tobacco. jieraslieals. etc.

nip MI P If you an* going for a

i Picnic ora day in the

hills get lunch goods of Fkazikk.

To thosewho drink whiskey forpleas

ore. Harper whiskey adds lest to exist .
ence. To thosewho drink whiskey for *
health's sake. Harper's whisky makes

life worth living. Sold by J. M. (Collins.

J. I). Whitehurst is now receiving

dailv shipments of Hnest straw!terries. J
They are a little bit the finest that I
come to Halida. See his window.

HUTCHISON'S (’lean Market is a

favorite with the people Itecause they
know where to find all then* is in the

market without bothering with hunting
for them. 7
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J. D. Whitehurst
iSucctor to WHITEHURIT I ABRIQHTI

Wholesale and Retail Grocer.

Offer Special Inducements in Low Prices to ,

Close Buyers.

Extra Fancy Strawberries - per box 12|
I'nlil the »t*H»oo clo***« w«* will lihv* Siihwberries every .lay. Ws t

guMranteeour prices hm low hm thelowest.

Onion Sets, per qt. -
- - lOc'

G-arden Seeds, 6 papers for -25 c i

large papers 20per ct. off |
GoodClean Rice, per lb.

- - 5c

MildFlavored Onions, 8 lbs. lor 25c \

New Vermont Maple Sugar, 10 lb can, 1.75:

3 Packages Pan Cake Flmtr 25c \
White Loaf Flour - - cwt 2.50 i

phonk.k; iisk it.

HADSER

Harness and Saddles
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

(•loves. Whips, Bridles. Halters. Lines. Col-

lars. Try om celebratedAxle Greaae and you

will never use any othei. Lubricating Oil.

Curry Comb*. Horse Brushes, and a complete

stork of Harness snd Saddlery Goods. Non

will *et moregoods(or your money here than

elsewhere. Come anti see. It will pay you.

< OM K AN I » HK K M V

525 and S2B Concord Double Harness

I want your trade and ran save you money.—Established if* years.

:-tr MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

SALIDA. COLO.

Use

“OLD HOMESTEAD”

Flour

From MOSCA MILLING & ELEVATOR CO..

Mosca, Colo.

For Sale Only by

O. F. JOHNSON OHOOHRY 00.

Dupar, McCullough & Plimpton
SUCCESSORS TO MOCH BROS,

laMes’ Drcse Shirto
We wUI oirer them “ BPE'J,AL

1.-. PRICES for the next TEN DATS.

LUaeb (soobo

Maob ©oobo

Now in the time toget your

Wash Dresses, Our line is

complete. While Goods,

Dimities, Organdies, Marl*

bou rough Cloths, Percales,

Silk Stripe Zephyrs. Also a

new line of those Covert

Skirtings. Cannot be l>eat

for wear.

Me ttanMc tbc

3obn IkeHep Shoe

In Oxfords both Black and

Tan all leather. Also cloth

top. New Kngiish toe. Also

the button and lace shoes in

cloth tops and all leather.

This in one of the finest lines

of shoes manufactured snd is

sold at popular prices. Every

pair guaranteed. Try them

and you will wear no other.

REMNANTS

REMNANTS

About one thousand yards

put on our counters this
week. Better get some.

DRESS

GOODS

We are still showing a

small line of Dress Gikkls at

special prices.

N088Y...

LINE OF

TAILOR-MADE

SUITS

Just received. These goods were a little late in

getting in and we have marked a special price

on them. Ask to see them.

MM* SANDUSKY.

All display ads.and changes far name

to insure their publication must Ite

handedin not later than
p m. an

Mondays andTUursttays.

SHOES!
KOl\’

MEN & BOYS

HAND SEWED

SHOES FOR HEN.

Men'll Fine Welt Shoea, in gen

nine Kangaroo, Slack amt Tan

Vici, at FUN)

BOYS'

SHOES.

Hoye’ Satin Calf Shorn, fl Jit$1 25

Boy*’ Whang Leather Shoe* at

*l ;»T. and fl.fiO

Hoye’ “Iron Clad” Shoe*,the beat
that ran lie madefor ever? dav

wear $ I filland $1.75

MEN'S HEAVY SHOES

Men’a Solid. Serviceable Working Shoea.

THE NEW

"PRINCETON.”

Fine Shoee for Men at... . $.’150

Are guaranteed pet feet an to

uorkiimiiHhipand material and

are not excelled bv any ahoee
on the market for lit. at vie and

durability.

MEN'S

COLT SKIN SHOES.

Very duratde. very aoft on the

feel, at $200. e«|iial tothe$250

ahoea of credit atorea.

.$1 50 and $1 '

■— NEW ARRIVALS «

Neckwear, Hats and Underwear

FRHNCIS BROS
Mon's PurnleliorM.

PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

STATIONARY STORt

FOR SALE

On account of failing health I will,

a lilici.il discount. sell my stock

of llook«, Stationery. Pictures iind

Picture Frames. Legal and Minim;

Blanks, Toilet Articles and Perfum-

ery. Albums. Fancy Good* and

cvcrylliintt iniaginahle in this line.

Ii» ( KXTRiI. Itl.Ot'K. V MT

GEO A KELLOGG. Saluda. Colo.

■ r~ A. RAMSEY,
~1

■OUGHT AND SOLO.

Household1-iiiitiKHiind Furniture. Tin
ware. Minds Tools and Sup]mis and Supples

Also

Diamond Gaso-

lene Lamp, the cheapest litthi ■
earth Nn chimneys to break, m

lamps to dean.

IN UNION SLOCK FIRST

CRYSTAL ICE
Delivered to any pan of the city
Telephoneyonr orders and rerelvr

pniinpt attention.

PHIINK No. -JO.

J L. MARVIN.

J.
W. DsWKF.SK.

I)

Keal Kstate and Insurance.

Collections. Notary Public, Keal F.s-

lale Loans

Oflice of the •old reliable' Salida

lluildinit and l.oan Association, plenty

of money to loan, no twenty-year prop

position, life is mo short

"A word to the wise is sufficient "

K O. T PARKER

Practice limited to HVE. EAR.

SOSK. THROAT, and oHicc work

exclusively.

t tlhce Homs : i| to 12 and 2 to 5.

F
A JACKSON.

Physician amp Suhcfon.

Olhce and Residence over Mein s

stationery store.
Olhcc Honrs «# to to;v» am 2 to |

|> m. and 7 to H:jo pm

hone No. 55.

K.
W. lIIVKLY,

Keal Estate and Insurance Nolan

Public AKent Fair view < emetery

Town Property
and Fat ms for Sale.

Knows •, A 1 Hivn.v Brti.niNo

IKANGBKA GKANGER <. 1 cM*iH.mi

Blacksmith Coal for sale in any onan-

lity Wi|»n Material of all kinds foi

Sbcomo St.. ltr.Twi

fnilK SALIDA TRANSFER CO

f

J’HK
SALIDA DAIRY

LYONS BROS. Props,

S'
CHOOI.FIELD & CHAMBERLIN

Attorneys al-l.aw

Patents Procured

Rooms 17 and is Collins Block. Samps. COl.O.

II
KK.KBEKT PARKER

719 Second street. Salida, Colorado.

OUR WORK

I SPEAKS

For i»<i»ir. If joii have not

lri*»<lit Irj it next week. Hmul

work hhvhh voiir Hoilimh. Work

for himl tl»»liT»»r#N| to

any part of fin* citv on abort

notict*. ('all up ‘l'iionr 17.

we’ll Ih» with von

..TROY LAUNDRY..

NO. 237 F STREET.

P. D. SMITH. Prop.

MM Sl Ml

I>KMANI> ouality in the working
dollies ilu-y wear So <!<• all work

■UK in.-ii if they waul the best value
■ hat their mom * ran l.u*

Shoes, Furnishings,

Oversll Suits,

Working Suits.

C IfTofeiccs.

won.f-ctloaa.er3r. Fruits.

HAIBHT A GHURCHER,

UNDERTAKERS
„d

LICENSED EMBALMEHS

Special Attention Given is Preparing
Bodies for Shipment.

TeleftraDbOrdars Glm Prompt Adaption

THE BEST

AND THE ONLY STEAM

LAUNDRY IN CHAFFEE

COUNTY.

Always reliable* —ran i ask for work

too i|iiick t.i "queer ' us We en-

deavor to pleo*. by|.romillness and

No. 116 First st. Phone No. 2.

E T CONQUEST, PROP’R.

The First National Bank
or aALIRA.

Collections Given Prompt Attention.

Drifts Issued on All Haris of llie World

ornmcK*

Rohrhi PoFstim, President.

ilr.h ItIhWAN. Vice Hresidem

I) II CaM«.. Cashier

lIIKKCTOK*.

Koorst Par Bios. lies Dissts

llor.i.i.M-.M a.

MM GOODS
BOI'CHT AND SOLD Tire store

is alwavs (lacked with a bi( variety

of gu<ids that are mild at wonder

fully low |irices

Carpets Bed Room Sets

Chairs House Furnishings

Dressers Cook Stoves

Mrs. Effinger
Hirst s.reet. opposite Opera House.

Call onThe Mail for Job Printing.

fc K. NavLPir. 1a... G.

Oki.anih. Harmon. D H. C

llonATio Ha.sl os



The Grand Restaurant.

On June 21, 1884. S. H. Comstock

opened the first short order restaurant in

Salida. Sixteen years later finds him in

the same business and still in the lead of

all competitors for the favors of the

people. He has an advantageous loca-

tion, and has constantly sustained his

well-earned reputation tor l»eing a res-

taurant man with hut few equals or su-

periors.

The (irand. located at No. 120 F street,

is a synonym
in Salida for all that is

liest in the city's reastaurants. It has

constantly lieen maintained as the lead-

ing first-class place, and is now being re-

modeled to make it more attractive and

commodious than ever. When it is com-

pleted it will far outshine anything in

the restaurant line ever attempted in

this city.

The (irand is distinctly a family res-

taurant.
and Mr. Comstock has always

been careful to cater especially to the

ladies* trade. They are always given

the best attention, and one visit to the

restaurant is usually sufficient to insure

their steady patronage.

Quality is also maintained at a high

standard by Mr. Comstock. He is care-

ful to always procure only the best that

the market affords, and as his service and

equipment are of a high order of excel-

lence the table service is always sure to

please. It is a well established fact that

the Grand always has the best cooks in

the city, and the dining room is served

by more and better waiters than any

other house can afford.

By a steady adherence to these lines of

his business Mr. Comstock has secured

and steadily holds the largest and most

satisfactory restaurant patronage in the

city.

J. D. Whitehurst.

The days of the little grocery around

the corner, where the eloquent rustics

from down in the country congregate
to

perch upon cracker l*oxes and empty

meal barrels to discuss politics and other

momentous questions, have passed, and

to-day the successful grocer i> the man

who has an eye
to cleanliness and, neat-

ness and offers to his patrons a polite,

accommodating service and fresh high-

class goods. Mr. J. D. Whitehurst. 148

F street, corner of Second, is an example

of this class of grocer. This business

was established in 1885, and it is there-

fore the oldest house in its line in Sa-

lida. Mr. Whitehurst has i>een a mem-

ber of the firm from the Iteginning,

which was originally Gillet & White-

hurst and later Whitehurst & Abright.

Now he is the sole owner, having pur-

chased Mr. Abright’s interest less than

a month ago. He has been in the busi-

ness so long that he is familiar with it

from Alpha to Omega, and the natural

result of this familiarity is evidenced

by the fact that he knows how to buy

goods right and sell them in the same

way. Mr. Whitehurst has built up a

big business, liolh as a wholesaler and

retailer, and while he does not make a

specialty of any particular brand, it is

nevertheless true that in his store
may

Ik* found a splendid assortment of every-

thing that is g«M»d to eat. In other

words, this is an up-to-date grocery

store, carrying in stock an abundant

supply of strictly wholesome ami reliable

goods—the dependable kind. He has

never made a practice of handling food

products whose sole claim to consider-

ation was that they were cheap in price
ami therefore naturally poor in quality.
On the contrary, Mr. Whitehurst’s busi-

ness has grown to its present propor-

tions because he sells good goods. In

the matter of staples there isiv’t a cheaper

grocery house in the county, nor is there

a more reliable one. In this establish-

ment quality is a primary consideration
—the one great fundamental principle

upon which every successful
grocery

house is conducted. Personally Mr.

Whitehurst is a man of advanced ideas,
lilieral and progressive, and always will-

ing to lend a helping hand to
any cause

which has for its object the advance-

ment of the city and county.

Ed. Gilbert.

Among the newest business ventures

in the city of Salida is the saloon and

club room of the gentleman named

above. Mr. Gilbert opened this model

resort for the dispensation of liquors
and cigars at too F street, corner First,

about eight months ago,and that he has

the neatest place in Salida will be readily
vouched for by all who pay him a visit.

The fixtures throughout are of quarter-

s.awed oak. beautifully polished, and all

the decorative features are in strict ac-

cord with good taste. Such a thing as a

I*»or brand of liquor is not |>ermitted to

have a place in Mr. Gilbert's establish-

ment. and when cigars are under dis-

cussion it must be said to his credit that

he handles only the very best of both

foreign and domestic manufacture. Be-

fore a brand of cigars is put into his

case it must have an already established

reputation for quality and flavor. He

does not lielieve in experimenting in

these matters. And this applies equally

as well to the brands of liquor dispensed

here, chief
among which stands that

most famous of all good wfhiskies, the

celebrated Greenbrier brand. Con-

noisseurs
pronounce

it without a superior

in the world, and it is but seldom that

even its equal can be obtained. The

picture herewith presented shows more

clearly than words can express the l>eau-

tiful interior of Mr. Gilbert’s place of

business. It would In* almost impossible
to improve it either in appeafance or

management, for it must be distinctly

understood that it is absolutely first-

class and designed only for first-class

patronage. It is a resort for gentlemen,

and gentlemen only are welcomed.

Rehiof..'««'K orJ. F>. Whitf.hi rmt. Rkmiokxck uf J. F. Kholf.n.

Salida Opera House.

In iBgo, after spending $25,000 on

ground, building and fittings, the Salida

operahouse was thrown open to the pub-

lic. The building stands on three lots,

each 25x150feet, a total of 75x150, while

the opera house proper occupies 50x110

feet of space. It has a seating capacity
of 700. a stage thirty-six feet deep, for-

ty-eight feet wide and a height of twen-

ty-four feet to the gridiron. The house

has an ample supply ot
scenery, plenty

of dressing rooms and is lighted by elec-

tricity. The front of the building on the

ground floor is devoted to office rooms,

and above them is the Masonic hall,

40x75 feet. Among the attractions that

have played this house during the present
season are “Brown’s in Town.” the Joe

Jefferson Comedy company,
“Mile. Fi

Fi,” Hoyt’s “A Stranger in New York,”

Morrison’s “Faust.” “Mr. Plaster of

Paris,” “Knobso’ Tennessee.” “The Real

Widow Brown,” “The Girl From Chili,"

Keadick's “Black Crook. Jr.,” “Sapho.”

the Nashville Studentsand a numltcr of

others, including minstrels, farce come-

dies. etc. The next attraction is “Quo

Vadis,” which is booked for Thursday

night. June 7.

The house is owned by the Salida

I Opera House association, of which

Messrs. \V. W. Roller, A. M. Alger. I)

H. Craig. J. M. Collins ami li. W. Me-

Govern are directors. Mr. McGovern

has l»een the manager for aboutsix years.

He is extremely popular with local

theater-goers, as well as with theatrical

managers.

F. A. Windiate.

Mr. Windiate is one of Salida's best

known old-time railroad men. having

entered the employ of the 1). K. G.

something like eighteen years ago. At

the present time, and for the past six

years, he has l»een proprietor of the Gem

saloon, on F street, below Front, of

which a faithful interior view is pre-

sented at the head of this article. The

fixtures are
gems of art. and represent a

considerable investment. Kverything

about the bouse is in perfect keeping,

being neat, clean and attractive. Here

will Ik* found only the very best brand**

of wines, liquors and cigars, both im-

ported and domestic. A poor quality of

goods cannot l>e purchased in this house,

as they are not kept. The Gem is de-

servedly one of the most popular resorts

in Salida. for its proprietor is geniality

personified. Mr. Windiate has an ex-

tensive acquaintance with the traveling

public, as well as with local people, ami

he is more than ordinarily popular with

them all. due to courteous, lilieral treat-

ment and honorable dealing at all times

and under all circumstances. To the

person who desires only the best in

wines, liquors or cigars we can safely

say that a trial of the goods handled by

the Gem will Ire thoroughly convincing

are given and at frequent interval** cun

certs and «lan(*eH are given in the opera
house that are patronized by the people
in a most liberal manner. A tine or

chestra is a side issue of the regular
Iniikl organization ami furnishes or

chestra music on all public occasions

and for the many social functions for

which Salida is famous.

Strangers who hear the band arc as-

tonished at the information that theor

gani/ation is made
up of busy working

men for they play like tin* professional
bands of tlm great cities. Certainly
Salida is justified in ls*ing proud of

such an institution.

Concluded from Page 11. )

The Scenic Line Band.

The most universal object of pride in

Halida is theScenic Line hand. This is

not only thel»est band in Colorado, but

it is tin- In-st betweenSi. Louis and San

Franeiseo. We feel justified in this

statement and will
wager

that there is

not a city in the United Statesof six

thousand population or less that has

as good a musical organization as thin.

The Imnd has takenthird prize in a na

tional contest, the winners of first and

se<*ond l>eing professional bands with

national reputations.
The band is composed of thirty-five

men. most of them in the employ of the

Rio Grande road in the shops, round

houses and in the yards. A few are of

fice men and a few more are employed
in various occupations about thecity.
All are hard working sons of toil except
theleader. Prof. H. C. Vandercook. who

is a professional musician. 'The band

enjoys the patronage of the Rio Grande

mud. the --Scenic Line of the World."
The treasurer and business

managerof

the organization is Mr. A. W. .Jones,

the division master mechanic at Salid:;.

By his favor the Itand is enabledto re-

tain a membership compos«-d of
compe

tent musicians while the business men

and the citizens generally of the city
lilterallv patronize the organization and

maintain it in good style. The band

has its own club rooms when- the mem

bers meet and indulge in fntjuent prae
tice. Every few days open

air concerts

I have space to attempt a description
of but two prominent features.

Let the sight seer take wheel or cur

riage for a five mile run to Poncha and

then climb by a pretty mountainroad

for half a mile
up

the mountain to the

j famous Poncha hot springs, whose

waters none can excel and few can claim

as peer. A vast flow of mineral water,

so hot thateggs may Im* readily boiled

in thelittle basins from which thewater

gushes, flows down and supplies the

bath houses and swimming pool. The

vapor baths Nature furnishesthe heat

will cure any case of rheumatism that

ever afflicted mortal man. and
many

other diseases us well. And from the

veranda of the hotel there is spread out

to the eye a panorama nopen can justly
descrilH*. Those who have toured the

world deem it Nature's (‘Umax. In all

the Al|>s. world famed, no scene pre
scuts a combination quite so varied and

grand. At your feet a verdant valley,
checked in green and gold at harvest

tinu*. kieyond. the noblest mountainsof

the Rockies, their feet in theverdureof

the valley, their snow cupped peaks up
lifted over fourteen thousand feet into

the clear blue sky. with not a cloud in
all the horizon. Directly in front is

Shavano. the stateliest of his tribe. In*

yond are Harvard. Princeton ami Vale,
and dim in the distance the HutTalo

|s*aks of the great divide. Immediately
to the right the view is limited to the

rugged slope of the mountainon which

you stand, while to the left grand old

Ouray and his smaller companion. Chip
peta. stand up. cutting their sharp cones

into theetherial blue. Ami just across

a deep gulch, with a sjwrkling stream

tumbling down along its rocky bed.
winds the Rio Grande railroad on its

toilsome ascent of Poncha ami Marshall

imsst**. It is all so still, so grand, so

awe inspiring that one
may

sit forhours

I pondering its wondrous loveliness, its

| awful meaning, and drink from the

i1 fountain of inspiration.
No traveler who wants to see tin*

Rockies will miss a trip over Marshall

pass.
The grandeur of that trip noth

ing can efface from thememory. Ken*

i* :i culminationof therugged ami pre

cipitous of Nature and man's triumph
over it. The building of a successful

road over such a route, the daily run

ning of trains with the regularity of

••lock work, tin* perfect safety of a jour
1 ney over a jatss of eleven thousandfeet

I altitude, is an accomplishment that

stands in the front rank of human sue

cesses since theworld began. Standing

i 1 at thepass towering just above nearly

four thousand is tht* sharp peak of

mount Ouruy. Now let our traveler ns

rend its height by a trail seven miles in

length and truly realize thelittleness of

himself, and the unfathomed greatness tiff

God. One eannot realize the

Deity, neither eaij tine contemplate in

their fullness the vastnessof this “for

est of peaks" and intervening

stretching for hundreds of miles until

the eye
of man has reached its limit anti

only imagination can picture thehun-

dreds of miles of peaks lieyond. Here,

if ever, the reverential soul will look Ik*

yond the blue to that, infinite Creator

ami exclaim, hist in his own littleness.

••What is man that thou art mindful of

him?"

To those who wonhi travel we would

say. “SeeAmerica first." To those who

would see America we would say, -See

Colorado first." To those who would see

Coloradowe would say. **Go first to Sa

lida ami from that point view the cli

mux of God’s handiwork."

Work at Crestone.

The great enterprise inaugurated at

Crestone by the company that purehas
ed the hind grant is well under way.

The company paid $1,300,000 spot ••ash

for theproperty and will this year ex-

pend about a million dollars in building

up the town, laying pipe lines, building

a mill and developing the great Inde

pendent mine. They expect this mine

alone to reimburse them for the money
that they have paid out.

All the teams and men that can In*

crowded into the available
space an*

grading for the big 100 stamp mill that

will treat theore from the Independent
and some othersmall properties that the

company will develop. Themill will Ik*

entirely new and of the very latest con

struction. Ditching for the water main

that will bring water into the town from

the source of supply a mile and a half

up in the hills is well under way^aml
the materials ordered for the line and

for the mill and buildings are arriving.

Contracts’arejbeing made for as many

teams and wagons as cun Ik* procured to

trans)K>rt these to the town from Moffat,

a distance of eight miles. A great many
10 horse teams and theheaviest wagons
made will lie needed to haul the heavy

machinery.
A tine office building is lK*ing put up

in the town, arranged to aceommodate
five suites ofoffices. This building will

Ik* of brick and stone. Many other
buildings art* being put up for residence
and business purposes ami the whole

district is full of life.

While all this is going on the Inde

pendent mine is being put in shape to

pnsluce enormous amounts of ore ami
several smaller properties that are to be

held by the
company are lK*ing pros

pected and developed. Many proper
ties throughout the district will Ik* leas
cd by the company on lils*ral terms to

prospectors and miners.

The buildingof a line of road connect

ing with the Rio Grand will Ik* )K*gun
by the company ns s«K»n as matters pro
gress a little further.

SAUUA HIGH SCHOOL.
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Our 17th Anniversary in the Clothing Business

IN SALIDA IS RAPIDLY APPROACHING.

A High Standard

Of merit in clothes making ie gained
only by continuous effort. Audio it is

with clothes dealing. It requires con-

tinuous effort on our part to select that

which is best from the stocks of the

man? clothes makers in this country.

From time to time we advertise some

very low prices for clothes which we de-

scribe as being worth much more than

the price would indicate. We want the

readers ofour advertisements todistinct-

ly understand that every statement

which we thus make baa an absolute

foundation in fact. Our purchasing fa-

cilities and our cash power bring to us

eager sellers from every clothing manu-

facturing centreof America, and it is our

policv to sell as we buy. We simplv
hand over the bargains which we acquire
to our customers, with the smallest per-
centage of profit added, consistent with

the conduct of a first class business.

The more successful we are. the lietter

service we can render you. Therefore

we do not try to impress upon your

minds the fact that we are losing money
with every sale we make. We are not;

we rarely do that, because we do not

have to lose. We buy our goods cheaply

enough to be able to undersell competi-

| tion, and give you the full measure of value for your money,which

you have a right to expect.

In Hats

We Claim

Supremacy

We are agents for the famous STETSON HATS—incon-

trovertibly the beet in the world. Summer hats in straw

and faucy cloths. They are light, cool and cheap.

...Men arc Permitted...

More license in choice of coloring in their neckwear than in any

other item of the«r dress We offer a brilliant assortment of

Silks and Satins made into our own exclusive shapes of “

ready-

lied
”

ami ’• to be-fied Scarfs.
~

for yuuUtita; 75c

for UrCfUmt amt jT/.00 for Kxtrrmrly h'inr ijiuili-

tie*.

THE
public have been in the habit of looking to uh for the proper atvlea in male apparel.

Each season we have shown that which is newest and best, and liave established the

standards in this section of the country on the same lines as those which have met

with popular favor in the male fashion centres of the country. Our exhibit for the

present season is the most interesting we have ever made. The styles of the menV garments
seem to us to possess more graceful Tines, and the boys' clothes are more tasteful to our minds

than any which have Wen produced* in many years.
The fabrics throughout the entire line

show the
progress which has been made in artistic cloth weaving, both in America and

abroad, while the perfectly matched trimmings speak volumes for the painstaking good
taste of the manufacturers. Taken altogether, this exhibit is well worth the effort it cost us

to gather, and we will be more than repaid for our trouble if it proves as interesting to you
as we anticipate that it will.

THE

JiEST

SELECTED

STOCK

OF

FURNISHING

GOODS

EVER

SHOWN

IN

CENTRAL

COLOR AIX)

THE

BEST

SELECTED

S'IHH’K

OF

FURNISHING

GOODS

EVER

SHOWN

IN

CENTRAL

COLORADO

Good Taste in Shirts
There is nothing quite so fresh and clean looking as a White

Shirt on a gentleman, but for various reasons the Colored

lll Shirt is much in vogue and realizing how much storekeepers
have to answer for iu the distribution of unsightly, so-called fancy shirtings, we have been extraordinarily
eareful to select for OUR FANCY SHIRT STOCK such patterns as are considered by the swell haber-

dashers of the metropolis as emlxxlying the very best taste as well as style. Our large variety of sleeve

lengths in proportion to neck size insures a perfectly fitting shirt for every man. Three grades American

Percales, fast color, with detached cuffs, $ I .OO; Woven Madras and fine Percale, with either detached

or attached cuffs, $ 1 .50; fine French Percale, Madras, Cheviots and Zephyrs, attached cuffs, $2.00.

BEN DISMAN
ON THE CORNER

Well-Dressed Boys
Reflect credit upon their parents. It is

not an expensive business to dress your

boys fashionably if you buy their clothes

at the right shop. We exercise so much

care in the selection of the fabrics and

styles of the clothing for boys which we

offer, that no matter how low a price

we may quote, depend on it that you

will be sure to get the greatest amount

of intrinsic value that it is possible for

you to receive.

Boys’ short trouser suits, strict- SO
ly all wool, sizes .3 to 15, from

Boys’ short trouser Suits with SO
vcHtw, in size** II t<> Ifi. from

Bovs’ long trouser Suits in si/.ss S7 CA
15 to 20, from

* i

Everything worth having it shirts, col

lars, cuffs, underclothes, hosiery, sue

penders, night shirts, neckwear, hats, etc., for boys from the ages

of three to twenty will be found in our boys’ department.

HANAN SHOES

ARE STYLISH

Itecause they arclheNEWEST

SHACKS, up-to-date patterns

and style lasts, and can lx- pur-

chased in all kinds oi leather

suitable for
any use

for which

a «hoe may be desired The

HANAN SHOE is not
an ex

peritneni. but the result of

many years' experience in the

manufacture of Men’s Fine

Shoes. Ourshoes combine the

three desitable features in tine

footwear Style. Fit and Wear.

Prices $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00

PACKARD SHOES

Wear well. Thev are made

from the very
best leathers

that canbe produced,and are

put together byexperienced
workmen, under careful su

pervision. Every pair war

ranted to Rive satisfactoryser

vice. Packard Shoes hi well

because the lasts and patterns

are anatomically collect, and

adapted to the need' of the

human fool. Our shoes need

no "breaking in,' but can be

worn with perfect ease from

th. sum
Pritt jj.,o

Salida Green House.

The Salida Green House at 436 I)

street always keeps in stock a tine a»

sortment of cut flowers and plants. All

orders for flowers are promptly tilled.

Notice.

Five dollars reward for evidence suf

fleient to eonviet the party or parties
who destroyed thelilac hush at my res

idence on Sunday night. Mav 27.

Ip2 John H. JI'LIKN.

Cabbage Plants for Sale.
Fine <;abliage plants for side in any

quantity at the Salida Gardens. L. C.

Johnson, proprietor.

To Rent.

Two rooms for light housekwping-
One front parlor down stairs. All fur

nished. Inquire at residence.

1 2 Dr. A. J. Overholt.

For Sale.

Second-hand Studeltaker buckIssu'd,

shafts and tongue: also single and

double harness. Ip O. J. Kknnk.hv.
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